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FIVE GEItoi, WARSHIPS DESTROYED BY BRITISH FLEETnisole 
l Sale
Oc

German Attack in Superior Numbers Finally Repulsed By French and British

TWO MILLION RUSSIANS HAVE CROSSED THÉ RIVER VISTULA
fd

Notting- 
Lace, five 

. Regularly 
)n sale Sa*- 
o ta 10.30

FOUR WARSHIPS SUNK ALL j HOLD SECOND DEFENCE
BONE BURNIN&C : 2IED I ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BRITISH FLEET ENTIRE

10

C AGAINST 1200,000 GERMANS; 
2,000,000 RUSSIANS ADVANCE

ii
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[London is Ringing With the 
News of the First North Sea 
Engagement — The Fleet 
Entirely Victorious, Sinks 

ra Two Cruisers and Two 
H Destroyers, Damaging 

l Others.

Defences of Germans 
Strong at Tsingtau

Z
Ik

French and British Repulsed an Attack in North
eastern France—Retired on Second Line 
of Defence From Belgium—Russians 
Make Important Strategical Gains—Should 
German Flanking Movement Prove Suc- 
cejsful Northeastern France Would Be

>

K1AOCHOV. Shantung, China, Aug. 
27.—German reservists from 
tant pa/ts of China are still entering 
Tsingtau. Many of them, khaki-clad, 
are along the railway in Wel-hsien, 
Province of Shantung, and Tsing- 
tau. The first Ueiman; outposts are at 
a village twelve miles from Tsingtau. 
It to there that the bridge has been 
broken.

The outer line of defence runs from 
the small river Litsun thru the moun
tains, about eight miles from Tsing- 
tau. This line is not strongly fortt- 
tled, and the real defence probably wIB 
be made across a narrow neck of land

a mile long.only three-quarters 
three miles from Teing-tau.

The mountain» within this line are 
named Moltkeberg, Bismarckberg and 
Utlsburg. Powerful guns are In posi
tion on the slopes leading to these* 
mountains. The defences are strength
ened by barbed wire entanglements 
and mines on the plain between the 
two ranges of mountains, while trees 
have been felled and villages burned.

The Germans expect that the Japan
ese will easily take the outer range Of 
defences, after which an artillery duel 
will follow between the. attackers and 
forts on the mountain».

cHs-/

7i Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
'flic Toronto World.

LONDON, Aug. 28— At last the llicet 
heard from, nd this is j.hc 

she sends:—“Two 
sruicers sunk and another 
die mist wrapped in flames

:

Britain Gaffing Upon 
Native Indian Troops 

For Service in France

M Jim been 
glorious message 
German at Germany’s Mercy and Communication 

Between France and England Might Be

(\
fading into 
and in a sinking condition. Two Ger- 

destroyers sunk and the othersman
damaged, but to what number is not
known. Every vessel of the squadron

Cut Off.

RUSSIANS PREPARING 
TO ATTACK LEMBERG

afloat, returning in good order.
Only the strategists expected the 

British squadron on guard to take the 
offensive. The amateurs long ago de-

Direci Copyrighted Cable te The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 2b.—An attack of Germans in superior numbers 

in the northeastern part of France today was finally repulsed by the 
French and British troops.

Word has come that, altho the Germans arc pressing forward 
reinforcements as rapidly as possible, the second tine of defence, on 
which the allies retired from Belgium, is bfing steady maintained. 

GERMANS REPORT SIKXES
The German embassy reports successes for the kaiser at Longwy 

and Nancy, France, and advices say that the force under command of 
Crown Prince Wilhelm has seized die French towns of Longuyon, 
Villerupt, Jappecourt, Ardun-lc-Roman and Briey. Berlin asserts 
without reserve that the battle of iVlicbuge, between the Germans 
and the English, was an overwhelming victory for the Germans. The 
Teutons seem to be picking out the British especially for^revenge, and 

; it is believed that Berlin would rejoice more over annihilating a Brit-
“W o sii know that India doe» not i force than over the downfall of Par.s itself, 

posses» an inexhaustible reservoir cfj
troops and the defence of India ,
in itself be a primary conetd.ration,1 tween the first-class fortress of Verdun and Sedan number no lees
T0aVroHiJ°f bJi> u.e: than 1,000,000 men equipped with notably powerful artillery.
I am able to elate that so far as ex- diiccian^ TI4F VICTI11 A
temal aggression Is concerned — of RUSSIANS VKOSS 1 ML VIB1ULA.
which i hope and believe there is no Advices from SL Petersburg say that an advance of 2,000,000

to say Rugging across the River Vistula in Germany and across the Dniester 
in Austria has resulted in important strategic^ gains, and that this 
offsets the retreat in France of the French and British before the Ger
man troops.

Lord Kitcbeeer Say» Reinforcements for Allied Forces Arc 
Now on jhe Way - Marquis of Crewe Gives As

surance That India’s Frontier Will 
Be Guarded.

elded that the squadron would simply 
wait, content tu keep the 

, bottled, and prepared to attack them 
when they attempted a sortie, 

papparently the 'T5HOsli"got word that 
I tbo time was favorable, and delivered 

it blow. The light cruisers and bat-tie 
cruisers -supported the destroyers, 
which wore attended by submarines, 
fjyi every one that went Into this en-.

its own

J

Germansi

But>

Austrians Massing Troops for Great Battle Before Capital 
of Austrian Galiçia—Two Hundred Thousand 

Russians Attack Fortified Positions on 
Sereth and Dneister Rivers.

F.!; TV*

Canadien Press Despatch,
LONDON. August 28, 2.55 p,HX.— 

- Lord Kitchener, secretary of state tor 
announced In the .house of lords

shown in the self-governing, do
minions? some of whose soldiers in due 
course, will no doubt also be found 
fighting side by side with British 
troops and Indian troops in the war.

Will Guard Frontière.

Sagement came out under
l stt&m- , . .
1 Rear-Admiral Beatty, who conduct

ed this brimant and timely operation.
Is regardde as one of the.ablest offi
cers in the British navy. He to one of 
its youngest admirals, having reached 
that rank at record age. 
great personal favorite of the late 
King Edward. He married the daugh-

■ ter of the late Marshall Field, of Chi- 
tagfl Rear-Admirals Moore and 
Ckristian, who arc his immediate sub
ordinates. were both recently promot-

* .ed, and Commodore Goodenough has 
already had a distinguished career.

London Exciled.
London is ringing with the news 

1 fhrtm one «id to the other. In every
■ 'hotel and dub the glorious news is
■ posted and crowds are cheering them- 
M wives hoarse. Every theatre and
* tousle hall read the news from the
■ Stage or flashed it oh huge screens by
* lthe aid of the biograph. eo too in all 

! the small moving plctudre houses the
——-Itiflngs was displayed over and over 
QBffaln.

Put it on again mate?
■fc over again?
^hid a dozen similar commands were 

Shouted over and over again. Full 
Stringed orchestras in the big houses 
Md rattletrap pianos in the small pic
ture shows struck into God Save the 
King arid Britannia, Rule the Waves,
Snd the audience sang them over and 
bver again. Newsboys with late :~ 
tras were fairly mobbed outside the 
admiralty, where a huge crowd gath
ered and sang patriotic songs.

All Gloom Dispelled.
All the gloom of the last few days 

Wt htheir disheartening messages of 
Berman adtances, was instantly dis
pelled.
days before before you
What the fl,-t means to the average valine of aeroplanes inj scouting work 
Britisher. "Walt till we hear from the iH H subject of discussion among
W. "RS- heen„the, one.ueXpreS8'on technical observers.'' I 
neat d on every lip since the war be-
lan. You could not make anyone be
lieve anything could happen to Eng
land while the fleet was on the seas, 
mit like every other move in this war,
England had to keep her movements 
secret.

war,
today that in addition to reinforce
ments which would be received from 
this country, the government had de
cided that the British army in France 
should be increased. The- troops to 
increase the forces were now on the 
way, he said.
gape in the army In France were being 
filled up.

That the employment of native In
dian troops was meant by IVord prospect and I should like 
Kitchener was later confirmed by Ibe there is scarcely a possibility—in spite 
Marquis of Crewe, secretary of state of these heavy drafts on the Indian 
for India. The Marquis of Crewe said: army, the Indian frontiers will be fully 

"It has been deeply impressed on and adequately secured. As regards 
the government that the wonderful the risk of Internal troubles I believe 
wave of enthusiasm and loyalty at the that the enthusiasm which pervades 
present time passing over India is all classes and races in India will ren- HASTENING FORWARD REINFORCEMENTS.
largely due to the desire of the Indian der anything of the sort altogether Direct Cop'-rlrhted Cebie to The Toronto world.
people that Indian eoidiere should impossible. PARIS, Au*. 28.—France is hastenmg forward reinforcements
stand side by side with thetr comrades “That enthusiasm has found vent in .____ ’ » . farmer.in the British army. many different way*—in some cases to the troops menaced at Arras by a strong German force moving

Indien Troops Eager. by gifts of great liberality for the ser- the French flank, m order that the defenders may be able to maw-
“India is aware of the employment vice of the troops in the Held, I was j_|_ aJ- «osition. Should the German flanking movement prove

of African troops to assist the French told only yesterday by the Viceroy of , , , J____ ■ * II -it _e ,l- mnlueiianiarmy, and it would have been a dis- India that some of the principal in- successful, it is conceded practically all of the northeastern portion of
appointment to Indiana if they had dian princes had sent, a gift of 86 lac France would be at the mercy of Germany, and, in addition, 
been debarred from taking part in the rupees (about SMOMM) tor thsins# munition between France and England might be cut off.

“Our army will thus be reinforced has been on varying «cales a number A full force of 1,200,000 German invaders-today hurled itself 
by soldiers—high souied men—of first- of offers of the kind. the second line of the allies' defence,
class training, and I am certain that "I feel confident, therefore, that the VirnPGI IS RUSSIAN OFFFNSIVF
they will give the heet possible account action we take will meet with a moat _ VIULmUUD vr r K.IT31 Vt.
of themselves. I venture to think that enthusiastic reception in India, and I The war office tonight issued this announcement !
this keen deeire of our Indian fellow believe it win be approved by your “jn the Russians are taking a vigorous offensive. After
subjects to co-operate with us la not lordships, the house of commons and ____ * . _____  .... /_!_ w kvlees gratifying than the same deeire by public opinion here generally," successful engagements near (name or place evidently cut out by

censor) they are marching on, and are now only twenty miles from 
that town. The Germans continue an active retreat toward Koenigs-

Z
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 2S.—The 

Russian army ha* driven In the out
lying Autsrian defences and is now in 
position to attack Lemberg, capital of 
Austrian Galicia. The Russians are 
now within twenty miles of th ecity in 
heavy force, 
corps, which have been opposing the 
Russia nadvancc, have been spilt and 
forced banck on the fortifications of 
Lemberg with heavy losses.

Announcement was made by the war 
office today that Russian troops In 
force are already in the vicinity of 
Koenigrfburg, having driven back the 
German outposts on the crossings of 
the River Aile to that fortress. The 
first real strength test of the German 
and Austrian defence Is being made. 
Two general battles, one in eastern 
Prussia and the other in Austrian 
Galicia have begun.

Centres on Lemberg.
The Austrian battle has for its ob

jective Lemberg, capital of Galicia. 
General Wanaft with a Russian army

of 200,000 men, heavily supported by 
artillery, has attacked the fortified 
Austrian pjsitions along the Sereth 
River and in the Dneister River valley. 
Ruseian aeroplanes have already 
fiowp" over Lemberg and report that 
Austrian reinforcements are being 
sent to the scene. Another. strong 
Russian force Is being sent to General 
WapafTs assistance. This column is 
moving from the northeast and is said 
to comprise three army corps. It is 
eht Intention of the Russians either to 
capture or leols-te Lemberg before any 
further advance is made.

Pressing Koenigeburg.
In Eastern Prussia the Russians are 

now pressing Koenigeburg, the Prus
sian outposts having been driven from 
the positions along the Allé River. 
The SOth German Army Corps, which 
suffered severely in the early fighting 
is now Isolated in the forts at Allen- 
stein. The German 
marching on new positions and are 
believed to be preparing for their first 
real stand. ,

i.

Word Bas come that the French forces mcaicd for defence bene was a
r .

He added that all the

The Austrian army

in
Oc.
d velours calf
r perfect. Regu-

.50
force are nowLet's have 

Give us some more!9.
i styles, patents 
logany calf, fine 
4.00, $4.50 and
............ ..... 1.99

war in Europe.

Aeroplanes Valuable 
For Scouting Work

ex-

•ith front or side 
md-turned soles, 

8.30 . ... 2.95 Australian Dreadnought 
Will Aid Bombardment 

Of German Stronghold

bet*.”1
! Canadian Press Desoatcn.

PARIS, Aug. 28, «.20 p.m.—The
son is to watch tor German aeroplanes 
and fire upon them. Three German air
ships have been brought down while 
the aviators were throwing bombs.

You have1 to be here a few 
can realize CHECKING RUSSIA’S ADVANCE.

Direct Copyrighted Cebie to The Toronto World
BERLIN, Aug. 28.--The war office announces that strenuous 

measures are now under way to check Russia's advance in eastern 
Prussia. Reserves are being pushed to the front. The German army 
wfll give battle hi full force when the Russians come into contact with 
the first line of German forts. Wireless telegraph messages from 
Nairn, Germany, by way of Sayville, Long Island, say that the German 
troops have defeated the1 French and British everywhere along the 
line of battle in nine days of fighting. . , , .

The aerial scouts of the Russian army did effective work in the 
attack on Lemberg by directing the cannon fire.

neat round«,toes, 
y $4.00. Satur-

. . 1.99• ale'w « a • it“Our military aviators are rendering 
Invaluable service," edys The Temps, 
quoting an authority on aviation, 
whose name la omitted for military 
reasons. The paper continues:

■'Our aerial forces ; are Infinitely 
superior to those of I Germany. Be
sides, some hundreds of military 
aviators and all our bjest civilian air
men are in the service. Brlndejone,
Des Moulinais, Roland Garros, Eugene 
Gilbert and Jules Vedrines ail are at n„ . 
the front. Vedrlnes has juat completed X. ataOKeponer. 
à raid with an apparatus of extra or- OTTAWA, August 28. Lady Bor- 
dtnary power. Something more will den, wife of the prime minister, has
b^,^ard of lat,d expressed her desire te present colors“The experience of our air people v .. ,
shows that an aeroplane is safe from to the Neva Bcetia companies going to 
bullets when a thousand yarde high, the front wttb the Canadian expedi- 
and at two thousand yards an aviator «lenarv force. Colonel Hughes has 
can observe accurately with the naked j .
eye. As our flyers can guide a ma- ac5fpted tbe wlfe
chine with one hand and use glasses , Mra- ,P' Has®a' 
with the other .the masses of the ,ater th* I navsjz ssrvie^ has «x- 
enemy cannot escape observation, One Pressed a similar desire regarding the 
danger to the French airmen is from New Brunswick qfompanles, and this 
our own soldiers, who have net learned ofler hee aiB0 t5?*L.e^steu,' . .. 
_to distinguish our aeroplanes from Mrs. T, W, Ore there, wife of the
those of the enemy. I would suggeet minister of labor, is giving a thought- 
that we do not fire upon air craft at tul gift te the ninety odd soldiers who 
all unless absolutely; sure that we are going to the front from St. 

Princess Theatre Opens Monday, know their identity." Thomas, Ont, Bhe is making warm
__ Yhe regular season at the Princess The Journal De MSine-Bt-'Loire at coverings for the men s feet,

Theatre will open . Monday evening The Journal De Maine-et-Loire at .anticipates that they will be round 
rjttfc the big musical comedy, "The the French frontier; fortresses, tn 1 very acceptable during the cem winter 
"tauty Shop." with America's favor- which the writer complains at the nights, Mrs, Crethers is making 
4* comedian, Raymond Hitchcock, a» loneliness of the life there. It would these herself and has already finished 

Star. seem that the only sport ef the garrl- over half of them.

-v
sight soles, spring

....’85
—Three German merchant ships, the 
Steamer» Frteta, Hanametal and Pak- 
lat have been captured by the British 
fleet «"d taken te Welhalwel. A num
ber et 
from T
were transferred te another vessel and 
taken te Tientsin.

Canadian Press Despatch,
PEKING, Aug. 3S.—Military men 

her# say that the warships of the al
lies, Including the Australien dread
nought, which is expected in China 
waters shortly, will be able te bom
bard Tsingtau with safety on account 
of the range ef their large gone, which 
is greater than any of the guns with
in the German fortification ,

PRESENTCQLORSAll that the fleet was where 
•t would do tht most good, but the 
Public did not know where that partl- 
cular place

women and children 
on board the Paklat

refugee
singtaues; sizes 1,1 to 2.

. J..
was. Later, after the 

Rreat expeditionary force had been 
*1 Mfely landed on French soil. Eng- 
■EJsnd knew how a part of her mighty 

■ormndc had been employed, but. what 
u^jFVeryhodv wanted wa* action. They 

wan ted to rend of the fearful havoc of 
^■FH-fnch shells of sinking ships and 

I submarine exploits, hut the fleet re- 
J^-plalned in nhsetirity. and England had 

to be satisfied with assurances that 
Fhen the time came it. would give n 
Proper account of Itself. v

A Clear Account.
■ t It has rendered it*s first, account now 
1 f8d it is a god one. German cruisers
■ and Koln class were built in
■ 1109. Their tonnage Is 4830 and they 

IB *°** 31 707,400. Each cruiser of this 
UE : type carrie sa crew of 362 and they
I ££? armed with 12 4.1 guns. 

IBHlkWe a speed of 25.5 knots.

. . .50
i

FILLING SOLDIERS’ PLACES.Heavy Pall Hat Selling.
Teday 'a probe- 

buklea at Dtneen's.
Saturday is a Mg 
day normally, but 
with tali «took» all 
opened up it prem
ie»» to be "eoroe- 
thtng extra," The 
lines include the 
newest blocks from 
each tamed makers 
as Christy & Co., 
soft and stiff hats, 
12.56 and $1; 
Heath, soft and 

stiff hats, lit Steteen, soft and stiff 
hate, $4; Dunlap, stiff hats, 16. Such 
an array of style and choice should 
amply plea* the moat exacting taste 
of Toronto men and young men. At 
this most favorably known house—140 
Tonge street—you are assured of the 
•utmost courtesy and painstaking ef-

3100 Direct Copyrighted Cebie to The Toronto World. t____LONDON, Aug. 2».—No time is being lost in filling the places 
of the British soldiers killed and wounded in the fijhbn* m France 
against the Germans, Addressing the house of lords this evening. 
Field Marshal Earl Kitchener, secretary of war, announced that the
PUC" *" W”e DEFENCE. .

Vienna despatches state positively that the AuMrmn force, oper-

SS2SA »
large number ef troops have been transferred to G^”*£i°ppoee

R-d—
Austria has declared war on Bel*iam,end ^res_wkr rernon for 

so doing, that Belgium Is aiding Great Britain and France m the war

CRUISERS MADE CAPTURE.
Canadian Prase Despatch.

Hongkong, Aug. *7. — (Delayed) 
The German steamer Behegambla, 
with a cargo ef cattle and coal, wae 
made a prize yesterday jointly by tho 
British cruiser Hampshire and the 
French cruiser Dupleix.

The German steamer

.......... 25
.18 -

:......... 15tie ...
.10 >

-^10Bottle ..............
tin ................-
Bottle ...........

. 3 tine
'C bottle 
in ...........

... 5

... -25 Ferdinand 
Laeise, which Bailed from Yokohama 
July 26 for New York, arrived here 
tonight a British prize. It is report
ed that the German steamers Yorck 
and Prinz Waldemar also have been 
captured and are being brought here.

The naval prise court Is sitting to
day on its tiret case, that of the cap
ture ef the'collier Elspeth.

.25

.25A
22...... They. .25es ...
,15 1

Reputed quart
She

.25 THREE MORE PRIZES.
rsCanadian Press Despatch.

CHEFOO, China, Aug. », U.45 p.», forts to please allJ20 li > lJ *
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Italy is Ready for Action
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

ATHENS, Friday, Aug. 28.—The Italian Government haa ordered 
the general staff to be teady for action lie a few days; Bulgarians have 
invaded Scrvla.
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H r. WELLS’ SÏXTH ARTICLE j)H “ Government’s Powers
During WarAre Wide

. __

LOUVAIN BUILDINGS DESTROYED
! "

there from Nemur report •h^,t,,'£U^1ïï.j,^^f^m.STheO»

Saturday a «hell exploded j“?hc“tMiBe trying to escape 
and one 6-inch gun were put of action, virtually
fran the fort, 200 Belgian defender., * “

- * GOTÏÏo® e“Î kEoC$L. J,.
*JfcMïî*££j35£: ?TrUrJ,!”

rer,oe.heoot.idrU of Bmu.U.
The north side, facing Antwerp, «very ^®P[£ minjgtry of foreign 

The German flag » now flymg over Oie minwy 
affairs in Brussels, having been removed from the town nau

1
| m\\mwr\*e~”~w~:

Censdien Pres
LONDON.

%\ * Za^-. >i «■**&
Hi

'M:vW *'5»
1? ■: euestion In th 

day Sir Edwai 
eign secretary 
en incomplete 
man Governm 
tain certain p 
been made wl 
French ■ and I 
the War.

The drcume 
erore as follow

It was repor 
the German ar 
suggested that 
neutral 'in a t 
Austria- Hung: 
•would remain

. ? m ■Hi Sell Liquor <•m Illegal in Great Britain to Give or

Without Second Challenge.

mMmWm.
pi ", f 

'v mmtm. 0 % & im
■tefV-

'
t:

• • j”-S 1

: #
r*Sfe

g§|ii' 4; Hi 'SS-
:1 I •;

jEL-;Mma

■Ëli
I *

Enter by force if need be, any houss

» re iflSAsrffSS ;L,r*Arrêt er order the arrest wlthoat 
warrant, of any suspected persons.

gome of the things a Briton

,t i
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to p Tbe Toronto World.

“"LONDON. Aug. 28.—Among some of

FSiS W.aS2sr.,.x
' and Realm Act, during the

l/..^sI
SB

IT < 1#*
Here are

"iwy not doiDefence
tlTakef possession of any land, build
ings. gas, electricity, waterworks or 
source of supply, horses, automobiles, 
or any other means of transport.

Cause any buildings, statues or any 
property to be moved or destroyed, 
and” order the Inhabitants to leave at 
any given time in any area, if neces
sary for military purposes.

Close saloons entirely or during any 
specified time.__________ •_______ ■

m Seve" . ..iter near a railway bridge. Oh» 
or sell liquor to à sailor or soldier oh 
duty Spread reports near a defended 
area likely to create alarm among the 
troops or civilian population.

Light fires or display light on hill 
tops or buildings without permission. 
Anvone tampering with telegraph or Telephone lines or Ignoring a military 
command to halt may be shot down 

I without a second challenge.

.wffMmmFIGHTING IS LESS INTENSE.
Paris.

be#! driven back in the direction of Chimay, and that 
of the. guns is now heard only at long lntMJals' ,. tod,y

A^vw oi 2Ç M
[dîsÎHmôm «U that remained of “‘Jlrtfcf5J£""

Binon is located in Aune, France, on the River Oue.

MALINES NOT RECAPTURED. f
AMSTERDAM Aug. 28.—Private advice, received here from

issSS^'sssaawKa
way between Brunei, and Antwerp. j

which lasted but 10 minutes.
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British Force Held OH 
Nearly 200,000 Germans 

Losses Reported Severe

I
J

ill m m

The City Hall and Theatre at Louvain, destroyed by the Germans when the city was burned.

Destruction of Louvain
Act of Wanton Cruelty

____Protesting Belief That Belgian Citizen. Had
Fired Upon Them, Set Fire to Splendid City 

After InhabitantSgHad Been Expelled,

|1| COMPEL DOCTORS 
TO SERVE KAISER Casualties Heavy.

••I regret to say that our casualties 
were heavy, but the exact numbers 
are not yet known. The behavior of 
our troops was in all respects admlr- 
able. Gen. Joftre, the French corol 
mander-in-dbief, in a message pub
lished this morning, conveys his con- . 
gratulations and sincere thank* for 
the protection so effectively given by 

to the French flank.”

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 28.—Premier As

quith announced In the house of 
commons to-day that the British 
troops In Wednesday's fighting were 
exposed to the attack of five German 
army corps. The losses on both sides, 
he said, were great.

The premier's announcement fol
lows: „ ,

-We have heard from Field Marshal 
Sir John French, commander-ln-ohief 
of the British expeditionary force, that 
in the fighting which took place be
tween his army and the enemy on 
Wednesday, Aug. 26, and which ap
pears from French official reports to 
have been dn the neighborhood of 
Cambrai and Le Cateau, our troops 
were exposed to the attack of five 
German army corps, two divisions of 
cavalry and a reserve corps of cavalry, 
and a second cavalry division.

“Our second corps in the fourth div
ision bore the brunt of the cavalry at
tack, while our first army corps was 
attacked on the right and inflicted a 
very heavy loss on the enemy.
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SALMOAll in Brussels Who Wear Red 
Cross Must Enter Ger

man Corps.

ROME, Aug. 2a—JLySifth. laita. h*™s | German»,

cil of minister*, ordering the com population of the Province of
-■b.-oved Provinc of

: By Staff Repor 
I OTTAWA » 
‘ ment ha* call 

usual closed « 
In the Fraser 
Sept 15. Thle 

gj the British Cc 
"The followli 

/ Incorporated:

Si
our army

LIST OF CASUALTIES.
RUTHLESS PLUNDERINGÇ LONDON, Aug. 28.—(12.25 p.m.)— 1

Earla ordered ' to leaveInhabitants were 
their dwellings and some were made 
prisoners. The women and children 
were placed on trains, the destination 
of which are not known.

“Soldiers with bombs and hana 
grenades then set fire to all parts of 
the city. The splendid church of St. 
Peter, the university buildings, the 
library and scientific establishments 

delivered to the flames.

The official bureau says that 
Kitchener has received a telegram | 
from Sir John French, stating that tbs 
latter feels strongly the necessity of ? 
giving full details of the casualties as K 
soon as possible. He hopes to tele- 
graph some of them Immediately. It 
has been Impossible in the clrcum- | 
stances to send them up te the 
present. ?

The German force which attacked 
the British army is estimated «* near
ly two hundred thousand men.

‘Î3MT.Ï” 7 7"

— b, .H.U. a.

Th. .ctfv. blockade of Teinta», Ü-. ÏStXÎKVltf'S
lananese fleet, is now in operation, free passage tne enrran lncursion. fired upon

bïï’b^^LÎ to th. Aortrim enmor !U«m Eli^bMb. j gjkggw— «°» «”
COMMUNICATION CUT. _ I .uthoruiw 'tht'Oemian.. '" 0^”

WASHINGTON, Aw.2S.-B, ^-*£=£ ZTMSSSSl *
t^b^T1rt°™rW^tioo”wu,^.<jv«l b, wirelci today bythc ÏÏS ».» L.rm««
ha* been cut. Ibismromm French are completely surrounded more than a week before. .
German embassy. The British ana rrenen __Jli-, j, said to -without enquiry and without m
on the Sambre and Meuse ^ve^, t^coast town to be occupied at commander a”nno^mced ’that the town 
be pushing to Ostend, and the Belgian coast town is to -f | ^^esiroved immediately. The
once.

I Prussia.”i < y
Correspondent Reports Rough 

Work of Germans Quarter
ed in Middle-Class Homes.

fl

today.
Special Direct Copyrlehted Gable to 

; .+■ The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 81.—A Bruiaels 

Journalist, who had been granted a 
special passport to leave the capital, 
writes that German sentries, watchful
eyed and with loaded rifles, are posted 
at all the street comers to keep the 
non-combatants in order, while the 
public buildings are crowded with 
the kaiser's troops. The soldiers 
are quartered on the Inhabitants only 
In the suburbs. With a populace cry
ing for news of the war, not a news
paper le obtainable in all Brussels. The 
once easily accessible city Is now 
practically isolated, except as regards 
communication with Berlin. The 
general condition of the city as to food 
supplies is not causing any unes sines*, 
notwithstanding the presence of so 
large a body of ravenous troops. There 
is abundance of certain kinds of food,
are ^arce”"1*®"’ ^ a"d vegetablee Canadian Press Despatch. “I propose as a first step tftat meet- 1

T.. '-.tss s ïî sïwïs: sErarErœs
s SSrSHHichildren whose breadwinne promised for rapid delivery. Incidentals invasion of Belglum ma> be gained cause . roa„ to do hie duty of every man to do hie part, set

sum of 8882,558, and |100,oou mo^ the million mark. The campaign closed the announcement that « pan to make the Issue a successful forth.
Canadian Press Despatch. „ mcoming from various sourc nnn timve‘oaMed thru bv wa*v of one for the British arms. The premier “I venture to suggest to your lord-

LONDON, Aug. 28.—'(6.10 ?•“•) ln a blaze of enthusiastic zeal. fending. No laws of neutrality could OOO troftps passed W Ï ^yt2 has directed letters to the lord mayors ships that-the four principal cities
Miss Elsa Bristow, of De» MolnM, whole effort has been blessed Knamf lifting a hand to assist Brussels. While the soldi in tne various cities with regard to over which you respectively preside,
who spent a couple of days helping ^ thfi beglnnmg with the most Prevent dl8treBsed. city itself are quiet different condl ttaeM meetlngSi ln which he says: should lead the way. I myself am
wounded British soldiers on the Con- “u° tclou, benedictions. ra"^n* J™. The program of the patriotic con- «on Prevails th® for what "The time has come for a combined ready, as far as the exigencies of pub-
tlnent, arrived iii London this after- ^usp ^ King George on the thron , wfP carrted thru without a hitch. Brussels L , . effort to stimulate and organize pub- lie duty permit it, to render such help
noon. She brought letters from a num- d Kltcbener, the governor-gener numt^rs of the military bands they get—-thelr own price In Uc oplnion and public enthusiasm In as I can, and I should be glad, with
ber of the English fighters to their Lo respected dlg,nlt^[|lî8YorU naturally aroused greatest enthusiasm, stances. ^ Is true—yet th re greatest conflict In which our peo- that object, to address my fellow sub
families in this country. every clergyman ln Toronto and York natur^y ar^ w Nelaon .. BUng by change, ^ve? the Teuton waîriort pie have evV been engaged. No. one Jects in your cities. ?
[ Speaking cf liter experiences. Miss pulpltB It was a wonderful J^old JarrlS, brought the first en- suburbs, bnwjr. UpsTeiuton who can contribute anything to the “I have reason to know that I ean
Bristow said that, froin all the reports “rytPaUon whlch sir William M o( the eVening. There were are ruthlessly p11Ppd®'!1."® ®”J ‘Î ^0“.u ' I accomplishment of this supremely count upon the co-operation of the
she had heard, the British soldiers received when he announced fro: and dancers and screen pic- pillaging the wine cellars ofthe 11 . tP taek (B justified in standing leaders of every section of organized ;
fought to the last, inflicting terrible lock:receiv w HaU last even- ^“nal and international fl- to-do bourgeoisie while- the and- urpent tasa political opinion.” 3
losae- on the Germans. Tae English- the piatiorn q{ the laBt program, tures or national an d keen. holders look on ln dismay a* carousing astae.fighters^'jL^ny‘rff6 Uie'Ensl^ahnwii'^iad j the n^î'aad^ s^fïplend^ were the [ypatrloUc flavor, ^n, Jho^whO ^J^rth^ow on^htflo^ w^t the,; " . | vr • 11 , FT I

rr co^£uti°W Itwas imposât,, |»k^ A. M^Denlso^ cannot immediate,y^k.^ BrUHM Will 06 Under
haRelS^eSniflwlüch ' Mise BriMow I5M00. seven gave ^.000,^^. quartet Md Vr^ 3 soX^compemng^men^a^wornen HAcOFf J/ïfimi A fVz'fZt/V

... the Continent before she left 00°. and eight of Sir WU- AlexMunroand Marjorie “u ^ wearing the insignia of the Red Çrose iJHSGYVClllOTl O# /\lYCYCLTt
London tv ere full of fight, and cording to the wuma pf Xmerl. hlbited Highland dexterity m oan^. ^ enter the German ambulance ser- vwesv.s vri <ss« wimis

anxious to get to the front. j Ham. Toronto. When it was and Col. Hawley Robb accom- vice. I w/e A mm 1 1If - 1T^ ff
The American' Women's Relief So- can massed bands struck address. Dr^ Hawley General admiration hae been aroused FXT A Ft’fifgf !\1 flF Sx

elety, ln w hich f^U Amc-r.caji women ln 1 mention Do0dle," and the audl- Pa"*ed: -,ho acted as general by the firmness and dignity with which Jf JT%L lULK ifOt ExCDdlV
England who hear a title are interest- up “Yankee Doodle^ L. j. W. SJ3innlck who actsa as gensr^ ^ hurgomaater conducted himself at r
ed. has started a second workshop to ®"ce J »»! newly formed Amert- factotum to the ^ organ g th™r=” the flrst meeting with his conqueror,
give employment to women whose Warfield ® which had banded marched in at th crowd vhe German commander. When the
husbands are fighting. can Asso-etatl.5h which scout troop in «"»etos#e the crowd ^ hlfl hand, the burgomas- Canadian Press Despsteh.

with this encMn welcome «J* “ïïï'Sritîi Shared In tor refused to shake It, saying without loNDON. Aug. 28.-The Times' mil-
. iB an eloquent en- captains from h ® , apparent rancor, “ Gen. Xon Armln, ex- I ^ery correspondent, ln discussing the

♦Æffi fjsrz- 2-srrS»su2sa-5 sLSkSdsnrr^ssa^^tfssrssf'srE *.sÿSffi^as.nsPBi ~ cm. T.-*. „ fcf sjn
fr°m---------------- — the çlty must pay the war contribution tresses have been left temporarily to

would expire last Monday. He replied. ,ook after themselves.
“The city coffers are empty." At once “The necessity for holding the. inter- 
he received a letter, stating menacing- between the Scheldt and Cambrai 
ly that measures would be taken to ind ttue Sambre near Lecateau is prab- 
collect a contribution, not of the two ably due to the need for holding Me- 
milllon flrst demanded, but of fifty zleres- once this point goes or the
million francs. 1 | Meuse between Mezicrts and Verdun .

Is penetrated by the Invaders, the whole NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—The British

a.rssrf " RUSSIA DECLINES
In anticipation of « busy winter the HT ATI IIFM ATI AM I ln<r remains but retreat to the falaises been added to the British-French pe-

company la rushing ahead repair work Uf AU |ïjMIIÛ I III HI of champagne. trol now engagea m searening for Oer-
between Toronto and Port Arthur. A " ITlLlS/in 1SV11 —, yue lw skilfully defended it man warships in the Atlantic and ia
gang of men will bo, sent next week / , should be most difficult to penetrate keeping the steamship lanes open W
to Patrv Sound to fill In with gravel a ( Lafere Laon and Rheims. which are British shipping. A number of British

I1-"- Secretary Biyan Receive. R«-f

PRACTICE FOOTING ! fu«i »f cZM » Pro«er =f H
IS HUGHES’ADVICE v

_ , y. .1 » I “W* have eve
Special to The Toronto Wen*. cess to-day. hut

WASHINGTON, Aug. Z»-■—czax ! clelye vlctory we must abandon our 
Nicholas, of Russia, is reportsa to bases on the coast north et the mouth 
have declined the proKer at tne of fch# gomme and shift further south,
United States to mtd‘at*.X either to Havre or Oitrbourg.
sent European.war. The rerty c ucn^a ,Jf w< ^ unabie1to resume the of-
m diplomatic afd ln°°*£ CSt fsn*ive and beet hack the German at- 
sge. reached t*? bM» Bur. tack from tbs north, one jonsequenco
late today, and Secretary “n,ad ^ win be that the GeroUrta'wUl eetab- 
rounded its reception with tne llBh aircraft stations along the Straits
my«tery. A reply jrom tne 0f Dover and thereby he able to keep
foreign .^lcbarfeo”ived some u* under contant observation,
acknowledgement was re ^ Unlud "We must meet tbU> by a counter
time ago, kuJ d was delayed attach with searchlight and anti-alr-
Btatss offer to the Csat^was cpeft g1)nB sportsmen should make

ïnd the*secrecy and rapid- I practice parties for airship shooting. A1 
Uy' of hîl ^overLVta . | “The damans will also mount their ■ _

were

I

BURNING OF LOUVAIN
ÇAJ.LS FORTH PROTEST

Canadian Press Dsspateh.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.—Formal 

protest against the burning of Lou
vain by German troops as a violation 
of international law and ‘he laws of 
hiima.nltv was submitted to the state 
department lato today by the Belgian 
minister. J i

= - -■ ’ !

* •<

Meetings to Be Held 
WmTkru UnitedKingdom

' IBS' "1"
t

Premier Asquith Will Urge Upon Britons Seriousntss | 
of Situation and Necessity of Every 

Man Doing His Duty.

v1

BRITISH FOUGHT 
AT CLOSE RANGE

Patriotic Fund Closed-With 
One Million Dollars Promised

RUSSIAN INVASION 
WORRIES KAISER

11 i*

1

: *
Nurse Says Terrible Losses 

Were Inflicted Upon the 
Germans.

ConfidenceBut He Professes
in Valor of East Prussian 

Subjects.

m
■ »'Æ

n
m

,’ 'i
CeLnoSNDON,Tu^”P’s.-X Berlin des

patch sent by the Wolff Bureau and 
reaching here by way of Rotterdam, 
saye that Emperor William has di
rected the following telegram to his

"'m^Ui"^Headquarters, August 27.—The 
Royal Province of

,!«•

;

" : JM,

E.^B3Cr; 3; Sj
courage cf my East Prussians too well 
not to know that they are ever ready 
to offer thems Ives on the altar of the 
Fatherland, 3hd will readily give the r 
Mood and wealth for the sake of their 

and manfully bear the hard- ;

’ »• S V

I ‘

4
1

country
ships of war. , . .

Confidence in the irresistible might 
of our heroic army and unshakable 
belief ln the help of a living God to
gether with the consciousness that we 
are fighting for a worthy cause should 
give us faith in an early delivery of 
Germany from its enemies.

I wish that everything possible shall 
kbe done by the German people for 
those East Prussians who are obliged 
te leave their homes, 
view I charge my ministry and the 
various state authorities to asslst_^ln 
the work for relief. Take thoro meas
ures for this purpose and report to me 
what has been done.

(Signed)

1 s
V 14
m. m

saw on
lorm r 5»

heaviest guns at any port they seize, 
and once more there will be an army 
encamped on the height* of Boulogne.

“Let u* .however, be grateful tor 
one mercy. The international finan
ciers, doctrinaires and lunatics who 
wished to fit us out with a channel 
tunnel are silenced for good and all.”

It Is to be observed in the foregoing 
despatch that ho reference was per
mitted to come thru by the British 
censors to the places where Miss Brts- 
two saw the English soldiers.

With this in

nor

William Rex.z ir BRITISH WARSHIPS 
TO CONVOY TROOPS

-\. GERMANS SHOT 
FRENCH NURSES

CAVALRY FOUGHT 
WAYOUTOFTRAP

I

First C.N.R. Thru Train
Due Here Next Saturday

\\ {

m ;( {
/ .Sworn Statement Submitted to 

U.S. and Other Neutral 
Nations.

British Detachment, Surround- 
**ed by German Soldiers, Not 

! in Least Dismayed.

1 j>
:■;»i Next

them will run its first 
trains from Toronto to the prairie P

The connecting link betwee 
Arthur has been

o*
vlnces.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2?.—France 

has submitted to the United States 
and other peutral governments a 
ew€rn statement that after an engage
ment at Moneel a German officer fired 
on three Red Cross nurses, killed two 
and wounded! the third.

Marcello .fouy, a nurse who was 
wounded, swire that after the battle 
on August IS she was attending the 
wounded with two other nurses when 
a German officer opened fire on them 
from a distance of less than 30 feet, 
A bullet shattered her srm, she stated, 
and she fainted, On recovering con- 
solousnete she found that her two 
companions were dead beside her, 
with bullets in their bodies,' All three 

statement octys, plainly 
wore the Insignia of the Red Grose.

-Hie French government, protesting 
that the act Is ln viciation of the Gen
eva Convention of 190R, says it exem
plifies the savage character of the 
war. !

Canadian Press Despatch.
AMIENS, via Paris. Aug. 28.—The 

desperate bravery of the English sol
diers ln the fighting against the Ger
mans is shown by a story told hero 
today by a private of the French medi- 
c*l corps.

A detachment-, of British cavalry, 
during a charge, galloped right thru 
the German lines.

Suddenly the found themselves be
hind the German front, entirely sur
rounded by gleaming steel in the hands 
of the German soldiers.

They were completely cut off from 
their companions, but were not dis
mayed by their predicament

Brandishing their sabres and firing 
ttieir revolver* they plunged Into the 
German ranks, fighting their way back 
to the main British forces.

MONT JOLI. Que., Aug. 28 —Butter eitd 
ii Ayer at 2C Sl-S4c: cheese te Lovell 
Christmas at 13 17-J2e.

vice direct from Quebec 
on the extreme west of the prairie.

This year'* grain haul of the Can
adian Northern will be carried via the 
new all-rail route, passing thru Tor- 
onto to the seaboard. Up to the presj 
ent the grain brought from the west
by the Canadian Northern hasetther u Th# Torento World.

Can- OTTAWA, Aug. 28.-In reply to th. 
^dlan Pacific to the Atlantic coast. »ug*estien made ln the press that the 
This winter the Canadian Northern mUula .hould be called out to drill, 
will be able to haul grain over 11, Co, 8am Hughes Mate» that the quee-
;Tl? &rt«^œh^» tion of extra drilling will be colder, 
ties enormously. ^ led. He added, however, that he wo

By the end of the year the Canadian 
Northern direct route from the west, 
via North Bay to Ottawa and Quebec, 
will be finished. There still remains 
40 miles of uncisnetrooted roadway 
Just east of North Bay. but It It un
likely that the road will be ready to

1
>•

HAMILTON HOTELS ■*

NOTICE—AUTO TOURlSl*
To accommoda to automoblii»!*» 

are eervlns Table d’Hote dinner yQ 
from 12,30 to 8 o’clock. Hlfheet «H" 

niiwlne and eervice. H
HOTEL ROYAL, Haœfltee I

ry right to expect euc- 
lf we do not win a de-.

«

E. PULLAN
BUYS ALL OHAOES OP

WASTE PAPER
Off tee: 4M AdelelM^

more desirous of seeing everyone at 
rifle practice.

He says that tfre militia regiments 
thrudut thé Country 
keep recruited up to full strength, the 
men who have gone to the front being 
etsly a fraction of the active militia.
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Germany Made Effort 
7 o Secure Neutrality 

Of ^Britain and France

AUGUST 29 191 fTHE TORONTO WORLD i8
—

>yGIFTS FOR TROOPS 
ARE ACCEPTABLEIGHT AUSTRIAN TACTICS 

PUZZLING IN EAST
.

CLEARING SALE
$21,000.00 BOOT & SHOE STOCK

OF
YE BOOTERYE CO., LIMITED

BOUGHT AT 53ic ON THE $

rs Fruits, Vegetable^ and Farm 
. Wagons Are Among Dona

tions Made.

Japanese Foreign Office and 
Eastern Diplomats Wonder 

at Vacillations.

\y>Vide.\ r i ;1
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Aug. 28.—Answering a 
auestion in the house of commons to4 
Jay Sir Edward Grey, the British for
eign secretary, declared he hud seen 
•n incomplete publication by the Ger
man Government, purporting! to con
tain certain proposals alleged to have 
been made with the idea of securing 
jrrench and British neutrality during 
the war.

The circumstances. Sir Edward says, 
vere as follows : As soon as the- misunderstanding

It was reported to him one day that was cleared up the German anjbassa- 
the German ambassador in London had dor sent an explanatory message to 
suggested that Germany might remain Berlin sa vi r g that the German tele- 
neutral in a war between Russia and gram had not been published, altho 
Xustrio-Hungary if Great. Britain one based on the initial misunder- 
would remain neutral and secure the standing had been given out.

neutrality-of Prance. The foreign sec
retary replied that this seemed pos
sible. It transpired, however, that the 
-German ambassador’s proposal 
that Great Britain should remain neu
tral and secure the neutrality of France 
if Germany went to war with Russia. 
This was quite a different proposition, 
the foreign secretary continued, and, 
in view of France’s alliance with Rus
sia, one which could not be enter
tained. i

r '
'■ V, WAS CHAPLAINS ARE CHOSENLiquor to 

ilitary
28.—The attitude of 

Austria during the conversations regard
ing the Austrian otulser Kaiser!n Elisa
beth is causing comment among the 
diplomats and is said to have puzzled the 
Japanese foreign office considerably.

It appears that a few da;» ago the 
Austrian Government ordered ' its am
bassador In Tokio. Baron Muller lie 
Ssentgorgy, to approach Baron Kato. 
Japanese minister of foreign relations, 
and request his consent that the Kaiser- 
In Elisabeth be allowed to proceed 1o 
Shanghai and there be interned. Baron 
Kato agreed to this and the.British Em
bassador, thru Baron Kato. also signi
fied his willingness on the following day. 
The Austrian ambassador later visired 
Baron Kato and announced that the 
Kalserln Elizabeth had been disarmed at 
Teing-Tau and that the crew had pro
ceeded to Tien-Tsln. The following day 
Baron Muller de Szentgorgy demanded 
his passports, saying that this did not 
mean war, but a severance of diplomatic 
relations.

TOKIO. Aug.

, rs

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 28.— “The 

greaatest work that has been done so 
far in connection with the sending of 
the troops to Europe has been done by 
the honorary colonels" said 
Hughes tonight in announcing that 
Col. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P.. of Brant-

wn

1

The stock consists of “Slater,” “Ye Craftsmen,” and “Tally Ho!” Boots afi6-6hoe« 
for men and women, and was bought before the “war scare” prices.

They are the last word in style, workmanship and quality of materials, and 
were sold at $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00.

The assignee and inspectors pronounce it the newest, most up-to-date and highest grade 
stock ever put under the hammer in Toronto. _ **

We have arranged them in groups tor quick selling at less than manufacturers*Cost price,

;d be, any housp _ 
peeled of being 
of the state.

> arrest without 
cted persons. " <
things a Briton

Col.
SC

ford, Ontario, had presented a full car
load of farm wagons for use in trans
port. Col. Cockshutt also wrote CoL 

Cal. Cackshutt also wrote Col.

1

Seventeen Hundred
Will Entrain Today

ay bridge. Give 
lor or soldier on 
near a defended 
.larm among the 
i ulatio.n.
lay light on hill 
bout permission, 
ith telegraph or 
aoring a military .
iy be shot down ’
llenge.

port.
Hughes asking what else he could do 
in the way of assistance.

The Windsor Salt Company has 
sent a car of sait to • Valcartier camp.

The Oakville vegetable growers have 
sent a car of vegetables, and the Can
adian Express Company will deliver it 
free at the camp.

The Beamsville fruit growers have 
sènt a car of magnificent fruit. "These 
gifts have been most acceptable," re
marked Col.. Hughes. _ '

Contractors Public Spirited.
Several of the contractors who are 

supplying food for Valcartier camp 
are filling their second order at the 
price of the first; altho the cost of 
several articles has gone up, and under 
these contracts they were entitled to 
charge more.

Chaplains Named.
The names of several of the chap

lains who will go with the Canadian 
division to the front were an-

\
Men’s $5.00 “Tally Ho,” Button and Laced 

Boots, tans, blacks and patents, 
all sizes and widths. Clearance 
price ............. ........................

?,95FORTS FIRED UPON 
JAPANESE CRUISERS

pronto will send nearly 1700 more of, the train, and will go this afternoon with
the Army Medical Corps. A large num
ber of horses for Montreal also passed 
thru yesterday.

Thirty-two members of the 48th High
landers left yesterday morning, and at 2 
p m. the 2nd Brigade of the Canadian 
Field Artillery, numbering 540 strong, 
under command of Col. Mitchell, entrain
ed at the C.N.R. Station. Under Capt. 
H. B. Burgoyne, 250 members of the am
munition column left at 6 p.m. from the 
C.N.R. Station. The band fbr H.M.C.S. 
Niobe left early yesterday morning.

Last night at the armories was taken 
up with the drilling of about one hundred 
and fifty recruits for the Q.Ô.R. It was 
the last night for drilling recruits for the 
first contingent.

!

her sons-to Valcartier today.
9.BL, 200'Q.O R* 72 of the Mississauga 
Horse under Lieut. Gordon, and 90 of the 
Royal Grenadiers will leave the Union 
Station. A special C.N.R. train will take 
MO of the 48th Highlanders from the 
Cherry Street Station at 2 p.m. They 

: will be accompanied by 267 members of 
the Field Ambulance Corps and .90 men 
as a water duty detail.

The Highlanders will he brought In 
.•from the ranges this morning, and will 
’.parade at the armories at 12.30, after 
being served there with luncheon.

Some members of the 10th and 11th 
lOuelph Regiment passed thru Toronto 
yesterday. Some of the members missed

At 2.30
Men’s $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 “Slater,” 

“Craftsmen” and “Tally Ho,” Oxford Shoes, 
tans, patents and black calf leathers, 
all sizes and widths. Clearance

f U

Preliminary Brush Reported 
at Tsingtau—Forts Well 

Provisioned.

2-95nans
Severe

\price

i Men’s Regulation Mili
tary and other high-grade 
“Tally Ho” Boots, in tan 
and black calf skin, double 
viscolized waterproof,
Goodyear welted soles, all 
sizes and widths. QC 
Clearance price^

Canadian Press Despatch.
TSINGTAU, China, Aug. 28.—Two 

small JapaMse cruisers yesterday 
drew the first shots from the Tsing- 
tu fortifications. Several shots drop
ped around one of the cruisers, where
upon the vessel fired one shot in re
ply and withdrew. It is reported that 

j German shell found its mark.
The Japanese vessels approached 

evidently with the purpose of recon- 
noitering. They were within seven 
miles and plainly visible.

During the engagement a German 
aeroplane flew out over the sea.

It is estimated here that the forts 
Will be able to last eight months. They 

still receiving fresh food supplies.

.T /z®
czo

army
nounced tonight. One of the Presby
terians will be Rev. A. M. Gordon, as
sistant minister of St. Andrew's 
Church, Ottawa. He Ts a son of 
Principal Gordon, of Queen’s Univer
sity. who was one of the chaplains 
with the Canadian troops in the north- 
west rebellion in 1885.

Rev. R. H. Steacy. of Weetboro 
Anglican church, Ottawa, will also 
go. He is a prominent Orangeman.

Another Anglican chaplain to go is 
Rev. Canon Almond, of Montreal.

Rev. Canon Sylvester, of Montreal, 
will represent the Roman Catholics.

There will be six Salvation Army of
ficers. The Salvation Army chaplains 
volunteered to wash dishes or do any 
work which would help the troops.

Heavy.
hat our casualties 
ie exact numbers .

The behavior of y 
,11 respects admir- j 
the French com. U 
a message pub- x- 

, coiyreya his con- f 
incere thanks for 
ffectively given by 
ençh flank.”

<6>GOVERNMENT CALLS OFF 
SALMON CLOSED SEASON

Limited. Granby. Que., capital $90,000; 
Commercial Coal Saving Co., Limited, 
Morrisburg, Ont., $60;000 ;
Limited, Montreal, $500 000.

W

oneSt rachan,

By Staff Reporter.
.«•**z............ *OTTAWA, Aug. 28 —The govern-

menU has called off for this year the 
usual closed season for salmon fishing 
In the Fraser River from Aug. 25 to 
Sept 15. This is by arrangement with 
the British Columbia Government.

The following companies have been 
incorporated:

5 CORNWALL, Ont.. Aug. 28.—The of
ferings on the Cornwall Cheese Board to
day were 1538 boxes of colored Tire 
price paid was 14 9-16c, after some sharp 
bidding by the buyers. At this price the 
board was cleared of all; but one lot of 50 
farmers' choice cheese, which were held 
A year ago 1314c was paid for lm 
cheese.

SUALTIES.

28.—(12.25 p.m.y— ; 
i says 
ceived a telegram 
!ch, stating that the 
ly the ; necessity of 
of the casualties aa 
; He hopes to tele- 
?m immediately. It 
rle in the circum- 
them up to the

\<S-that Earl

The Shantung trains are arriving and 
departing.N. Mitchell & Co.,

-,

L T?— Women’s “AmBriCan” Button and 
Laced Boots, all the newest styles, for fall 
wear, patents with kid or cloth tops, gun- 
metals, kids and tans, all sizes and widths, 
Ye Booterye price was 
Clearing at half price .

rce which attacked 
3 estimated at near- 
lousand men.

\
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The Dovercourt Exhibit 
Building, King and Victoria 
Streets, temporarily convert- 

ed into Headquarters for the 
War Relief Fund, will open 
on Monday as usual.

Lawrence Park Estates.
Glebe Manor Estate.
Hampstead Gardens.

Regents Park 
Dawes Park.

Women’s “American” Newest Fall Boots, 
in button and laced styles, all hand finished, 
and all leathers, special value in plain toe 
tents with cloth tops, 
tans, all sizes and width 
and $7.00 boots. Clearing price'
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■
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eld without delay not 
centres of populatlou 

it in every district,
, thruout the United 
ich the justice of our 
i made plain and the 
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S, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00%
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suggest to your lord- , 
four principal cities 

respectively preside, 
way. I myself am 

the exigencies of pub- 
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should be glad, with 
tddress my fellow sub
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n to know that I can 

c co-operation of the 
v section of organized

$2 Arrowsmith Arch Supports 
toe Nugget Shoe Polish . .
75c Shoe Trees (lredale make)..................45
Men’s $3.50 Patent Pumps, English.........2.45

$1.00 $2.5o Travelling Slippers, in cast .....
.05 Men’s $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Tan or 

Black Kid "Romeo,” ..“Opera,” and 
“Everett” Slippers..

1.45M

1.45M • *

Established 1885
EVERYTHING TO BE SOLD QUICKi.”

YE BOOTERYE STAND1\der
craft
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nt ar.j port they seize, 
.there will be an army 
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is out with a channel 

need for good and all."
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WARSHIPS 
1V0Y TROOPS

• j m Seventh Field Battery Sets Out 
for Valcartier Amid 

Enthusiasm.
x.-'-A-V-

%

<4 ■■v:m
MJmm

mÊÊ$È$ i
m'

m mm>■ ri.■ *•Aug. 28.—The British 
lltrd to-day that at leaet 
i, ■British warships have 

the British-French pa- 
tcc in searcrnng for Ger- 
; in the Atlantic and in 
tcamship lanes open to 
tig. A number of British 
v n been reported off the 
- a.-.slimed they are here" 

u- Canadian expedition 
■ France.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.. Aug, !S.— 

8t. Catharine* broke all record fare
wells to her send-oCf to the 7tb 
field battery which entrained at Ge
nera street station of the G. T. R. 
this afternoon tor Valeextler. The ar
tillery men were met at their camp 
on Carleton street and marched thru 
the streets which were thronged with 
the largest crowds ever seen In St. 
Catharines. The battery, which was 
commanded by Major W. B, King, son 
of CoL Frank King, former commander 
of the second artillery brigade, num
bered 188 men of all ranks, all of whom 
presented an admirable appearance. 
Captain C. J. BeU, Lieutenants B. H. 
Lancaster, Ball, Stockwell, Morgan 
and McLean complete the establish
ment of officers. A full complement 
of horses has been procured, all of 
desirable class, and entrained.

The train pulled out with the band 
of the 18th Regiment playing “Auld 
Lang Syne.” The bands of the 19th 
veterans and the boy scouts escorted 
the departing artillery men along the 
route of parade,
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lltTON HOTELS
AUTO VoURlST»

ludato aulomubilists, «
table d'Hote dinner dehu 
: o'clock. Highest standard 
service.

daughter of H. C. Goodman, were qui
etly married 1py Rev. R. Kerr, chaplain 
of the 19th; Regiment The groom, 
who made a, hurried leave-taking of 
the bride after the ceremony, was a 
student at Ridley College, and ranked j for needy stage people, of whom there 
prominently to athletic circles at that j are thousands in Paris. Not a theatre 
educational Institution. Is open here. Two meal* a day will b*

i given to any actor, actress or theatre 
! employe at the buffet.

5 y FREE BUFFET FOR ACTORS.

PARIS, Aug. 28.—(5.45 p.m.)—A
buffet for actor» ha» been opened by 
the societies of actor» and actresses

?.OYAL, Hamilton

3ULLAN i

all grade? of
Bargains In Typewriters.

These are the days of bargain Prices j
A few hours before the seventh field —erven on typewriters. Anyone who \ Dunmnfl’S, Limited 

battery left the city today, one of the wants a good, serviceable I „ ... Mofn.
volunteers for the front. Gunner Her- I and at a price aw low as $95, should 6peclal today^ Home made Corned 
bert Fairfield, son of the well-known call on the United Typewriter Co., 1 Beef with Cabbage. Sturgeon au Vin 
Ftpttoner. find Mi up Domthv Ooimnn. T'ndprwond Rlitr VlrtnH» wtreet. Hour*
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:PALMER TO FRONT 
FOR NEWSPAPI

-

Horrible Outrages Done 
lo Women at Louvain

a
! iMl i -,

day
"i. •;\kj- liU! f American War Correspondent 

Chosen to Go From the 
United States.

*
»

X" 0
i and Destroyed Beautiful Belgian 

Following Dofoat at Ualine.-Clorgy 
Women and Children Shot add 

Infamy Known to Bar
barians Was Perpetrated-

•H -

Germans Sacked 
City

.:

V NO DISCRIMINATION M: I men, Y

BlrEvery N

Y
r. tbit» havi

All Papers Will «Get the Same
then get it on fire. Among the first I Authentic War
buildings to go were the ?Ple"d‘d NeWS.
church of St Peter, oiie of the most I . 1CWS
noted in all Belgium. Next to fall h®* „
fore the bombs were the great univer-
sity buildings and the Scientific estab- 8pecia, to The Toronto World.

a verv brief period this city. NEW YORK. ^ 
the intellectual metropolis of the l palmer, the famous* American 
Lower Countries for upwards of fifteen I c0rre8p0ndent, has been nom na 
centuries, had been given to the leading pews associations offlames and was nothing more thap al^the^ ^ the

eap o 8^e| iu|t| to protest. I British forces operating in the Euro-
It was stated at the legation '^ pettn conflict. It Mr. Palmer Mcepts 

Belgium will renew all the assignment, as he
against the outragea of he will be the only American Corres
to the various neutral powers. _« i pondent permltteid to accompany th
declared that the d“t'?c“°IL ” British army. _ *\. r
this city was an act of He will represent jointly th® Çen
nesè unparalleled in the history tral News of America, the Associated 
of warfare. The city was already in I pregs the United Press, the New York
the possession of the German». The | gun News Service, and the Interna 
protection supposedly granted by tne tlonal News Association. ... „
rules of civilised warfare had been de- The details regarding the handling . 
manded by the city officials. There o( the cable despatches 96111 hy Mr. 
was not a Belgian within its limits Palmer have not yet been arranged, Zho h^d arms in his possession The ™ secretary of «tate Bry^n. thru 
burning of the city is characterised whom the negotiations with ^ 
by the legation as "a monstrous crime War c«iCe have been 
and a descent to the methods of the made lt plain that no 
black ages." iri favor of any one of the press

associations will be permitted. . 1
The proposed plan of handling war 

news Is new, but it is believed that It 
will prove most satisfactory. It win, 
be decidedly welcome to newspapers 
receiving war news thru the press 
associations. Formerly each of these 
associations were compelled to send 
individual representatives and bear 
the entire expenses connected with 
his obtaining that news, whereas now 
the Expense will be divided.

The cable despatches received from 
Mr. Palmer, it is needless to say, may 
be relied on as being absolutely 
authentic, which will in itself be a 
source of much satisfaction not only 
to the newspapers, who in the end 
pay the bills but to their readers else.

{ few days.
: 1 ir

on Wednesday night, following their

: gas- SK»i WWomk,nlewerenerapee^and
every infamy and outrage known 
barbarians was perpetrated. This 
was done at the end of a week of Ger
man occupation and without cause.

Official Statement.
The official statement of the Bel- 

mui legation at London is as follows, 
t *1.'Lnst Tuesday night the German 
i corps which Md been operating be^
I tween Antwerp and Louvain, was 
! completely rc "d by a Beslan ex 
. edition. L -S forced to retire to 
1 £r1 hru ain in the utmost disorder 

'•When it came near the City ot 
Louvain the German garrison posted 
there mistook their comrades in ami 

1 for Belgians and fired ontb«m^Mnfc 
some and wounding others. The uer 
mOns, on realizing their ac
cused the townspeople at 
on them. This was an lmpwwlbiltty. 
as the Belgians, even including the 
î^uvain police, had all been disarmed 
by order of the burgomaster when the 
town was surrendered to the Germans,

| ZmitZL hoped to save the town from

^‘Despite5 the protestations of the 
: Louvain authorities, the Germans di

rected the townspeople to march out

n"w“»"*m»,reh..d8a.~S ««r 

lerv was turned on the city hall and 
, th«y public bulldlnga The city is now D . h

&s!a- me., c"XmS. «° »:
“The German commander refused to Havas agency from *Xbfe^ilb:'BelJan. 

listen to any protests or even to con- FrenCh Congo says that the Belgian 
K the denials which were attempt- C(Klg0 has been attacked by German

i •£<" «KTÏÏJSJiSîâîf’’nrhe'Belgian .««l.ÿtr.U.»

I immediate"v to be destroyed. He I wlth Great Britain has taken defen-
^ directed-that several of the more I give measures and h?^.

I Eminent citizens be taken out and | French government of its action.

1 shot as an example to ’ | jn Heart of Africa.
frce°rTheeamen treTh0et W grated'* from

lw,e tfaeùenh°IprUoner8 immediately. Kameron, the German colony ofWes- 
women and cWldren were hactUy tern Equatorial Africa, by the French

iMndpd into trains which had been re I Congo, 
i loa. ... f Mfhiv were hurried away 1 The area 
I qulsltioned. They wer . I mated at over 909,000 square
' to some unknown (1esti"a“ r',irnlshed ^ Jamlnistered by a governor general,

' Erflmpx^,“dY^îî^*k'
these 3,307 were Belgians.

The colony possesses f f?o 000 men • »*..
tive troops, amounting to 18,000 men. rr
the officers 182, and 283 non-commia- xmpure blood hr an Invitation to
stoned officers ’and Europeans for the Blckneà8_ The biood is at wort: day
most part Belgian». Among the 6htef and night td maintain the health, and 
settlements are Banana, Doma and any laCk ^ strength or purity In the 
Leopoldville. _ _ - blood la: à weakness in the defence

French Congo or French Equatorial agalnst disease. Anaemia is the doc- 
Africa is west of the Belgian Cong . I ^crg. name for lack of blood. There 

t i It has an area of 6,069 square mil s, | may be an actual loss in the quantity
„ „„ ferine from catarrhal deaf- and a native population estlmatea ac i f thp blood, 0r one or more of Its con-
•S'^head nolMs Will be glad to know 9 000 000 The principal cities are stltuent6 may be lacking. Its truest

thfahdfstreaslng affliction can be Libreville and Brazzavlle wlth a total Lymptom is pallor. Anaemia Is par-
:■ enccessfnlly treated at home by an inter-.1 French population of about 7°0^ Fre h Licularly common in young girls. It is S 

nal medidpe that in many instances . I Congo is administered b^ag°nlgt3 I not, however, confined to them alone, ( 
i effected "a complete cure after £ general. The millUry .^V^^forit is this same lack.of blood that™

has tailed. Sufferers wbohraHng of two regiments and two battaUon ents full recovery after la grippe,
? hear a watch, tick have had their Hearing I Qf natlve lnfantry, and one squadron 1^,^ malarla and operations. It is
. restored to such a", Judibto seven or of regular cavalry. -wieeria on also present in old age and in persons
? of a watch was plainly b'e Kameron ad joins British Nigeria on ^ unusual menUl

ei»;t inches away ^"we ^0^rwho is the north west. It has *11 axea of rb0 naica, strain. If you are suffer-
l "S ; ,1 noires or catarrh, or 191.000 ^.^^o^^^TlOlî there were ing from this trouble take Dr. Wil-

oatarrhal deafness, cut out this formula Ul»t°no f»,1500 000^1 1 643 Uams. Pink Pills for Pale People. They
| and hand to them, and you ^ have been U871 wh^te d^e’ protectdrate is make pure, new blood with every dose 
i the means of saving some b°or su”6^[ W6ML GQ ™mDerial governor, and the and this new blood means health and 

perhaps from total deafness. The Pand Li nf fhe gotentment is at Rues, strength. Thousands have proved the |
serlptlon can be prepared at home, and aeat of the Kovernm n ftg 200 truth of these statement!/ among 11
is made as follows : Par-‘and 1 550 native troops. them Mrs. Minnie BarteauX. Annap-

Secure from your druggist 1 oz_Par Germans and 1.6d0 native------ P I )lg N g > who says, “Following, the |
mint (Double 9lren®tl‘ka u i,u-rint of 1 , aM pmjrchrT lAll FH birth of my third child I was a com-
T8ke this home and «Jdto.lt Vv ^anu- ALLAN FAWCETT JAILfcU „lete wrec^. T te,t and looked aa if 1
'toted fliar stir until dissolved. Take BY SUSPICIOUS GERMANS did not have a drop of blood in my
on. labtospoonful lUur times a day. ----------- body. My heart would palpitate eo,

The first dose promptly ends the most 1 • i nf Miss PerCY HaS- 1 violently that I could not walk .up-
distressing head notses. dulness, cloudy I BfOtnCr-in-LR 9 . ^ I stairs without being coniplattly ex-
thinking. getc... while the hearing rapidly I well WfltCS of Harrowing hauSted. Night after 'night I would
returns as the i« '^°erate^0bU Experiences. have to sit up In bed to get mX br6atb-
the tonic action ot *e treat men h boss ------- i had nQ appetlte and suffered from ae-
”i,thfUtffoatma^8ot^rPr>8mptotms that Allan" Fawcett.] brother-in-tow of Vere headaches I was taking doctm^ 
show the presence of catarrhal poison. I Miss Percy Hàswell, who was for two medlctne all the time^and , naturally 
nrd which are quickly overcome by this I years with the company here In Tor-1 feit very much discouraged, 

a efficacious treat ment. Nearly ninety per I onto> arrived on ; this side yesterday in this deplorable condition my jms» 
cent, of all ear troubles are 'directly by the Cunard Line Andania, and in a|band brought me home a couple of 
caused hy catarrh: therefore, there are |p^^r dated at Montreal!, August 27, | boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill* and 1 

^Lbut few people whose hearing cannot be Mlgs Haswell, describes some of his | before they were gone L could feel some ] 
Restored by this simple home treatment. *erlences whcn traveling on the improvement. I gladly continued their 

■FÊven- person who is troubled with head coJJtlnent ln the interests of Maude usc unttl I had taken, I think, ten 
nolaes. catarrhal dbafnejss °r ratarrii in A(jamg ..The trip was delightful," he boxes, when I wra completely cured,^ trill There Is nothing" better. writes, "but for the war.’’ and I never was so well ln my life a* |

Important.—In ordering Parmlnt, al- The most exciting, and at the same h have been since. .
ways specify that you want Double time most unpleasant experience, was Dr. Williams’ Pink P-lls are Wild by 
Strength. Tour druggist has it, or he when, as he writes, he “was accused I dealers in medicine or will be sent 
can get it for you. If not, send 75c to and locked up as a German spy, i* I by mail at 50 cents a box or stX' boxes 
the International Laboratories, 74 St. An- France.’\ Explanation and application I for $2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams 
toine street. Montreal, JR.Q., who make to the American Consul at once clear- Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
a specialty of It. ed the situation. n I_____________ ______________________——
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$GERMANS ATTACK 
BELGIAN CONGO
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British and French Troops 
Will Aid in Resisting 

Invaders.
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t Syrians Make Gift.
OTTAWA, Aug. 28.-—The Syrians of 

Ottawa, have contributed $106 to the 
Red Cross Society with a regret that 
they cannot do more. They express 
strong sympathy with the allies ln. the 
European war.
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Choice of Entire Store -to Measure,
With FREE PANTS
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! var OUT-OF-TOWN MENi
:

AS orders accompanied by cash deposit from out-of-town customers, mailed not

“Tr’miniaturol *izes of traveler»1 samples, fashion charts, self-measure form and tape 
measure—PREE of charge.

'THIS IS THE LAST DAY TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE
SPECIAL 15-day ‘ WAR’ OPPORTUNITY

■ , NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY, enclosed In aïë,™h°”™ an IDENTIFÏCATlON and PROTECTION TAG, which can be
attached to your keys, suitcase, .purse, umbreH^or CANADA, LIM«
POLICY and TAG good for one year, and the KEY REGIaltci ur vainaua, lim
ITEDfany branch), will pay the finder of the afrt*.c^_^n°POR TOO AY °f ,t0°* 
NOTE THE FACT THAT THIS OFFER IS ONLY GOOD FOR TODAY.

Start sending the “WORLD” today to: 
NAME ...
ADDRESS

Also send me the Policy, Tag, etc., by first 
mail.
POLICY TO BE VALID FROM DATE,
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PINKERTON POUCE 
END LONG CHASE

PREPARATIONS COMPLETED
AT EXHIBITION GROUNDS

■—— ■■■ =====
Peace Hath Her Victories f AM ATM AM

less than War^and -chief among the 1 a \\ III llj
__ .jries df a peacef hand well rdered civi- 11 JLMS KJL ill 1
lization is> :• '! ’ ' .V:

NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

i

I

Owen Sound Man Arrested in 
Winfield, Luoisiana, on 

Forgery Change.

no
Monday Selected for Of

ficial Opening—Stage Pro
ductions Finished — Each 
Department Has Special 
Feature — Items of Interest 
for Everybody.

CHATHAM TO CARE FOR
SOLDIERS’ DEPENDANTS ’

i
Special to Tht Terçnte'World.

CHATHAM, Out., Aug. 28.—At a 
meeting of citizens this afternoon It 
wae decided to form an association for 
the raising of a patriotic fund to pro
vide for the families of tjie men from 
Chatham who have gone to the front.

A committee meeting of the city 
council was held tonight and a grant 
of $1000 was made with the promise 
of more if needed:

The men behind the movement are 
Lieut.-Col. H. b. Smith, S. B. Arnold, 
W. E. McKeough, A; J. Dunn, W. An
derson, Jas. Simon, W. Pringle, John 
Piggot, Thos. SeuilntU, W. T. Shan
non and S. Stt pnoLHon.

WAR AND CHEAP FOOTWEAR.
Altho this v. i, hi which Canada is 

immediately concerned, has been gen
erally supposed to mean an increase 
in the already high cost of living it 
has not yet had that effect. No doubt 
there have b: c 1 advances In some 
kinds of f.iuuStuffs. but t^ven at that 
the enhar.edu pi ._ts have been due 
rather to a.n.-.ipu:- n tuan actual 
necessity. Celt in it is that In some 
staples in gêner.1 veinuiid the ten
dency even yet is rather downward 
than upward.

The war hue no doubt dislocated 
business, but it has, in this way, pro
vided temporary and exceptional 
opportunities for those who are pre
pared to take -advantage of them. For 
example the two Brockton Shoe 
Stores, at 119 and 264 Yonge street, 
are now offering "Brocktbn" standard 
boots and shoes at highly attractive 
discounts off regular prices. Even in 
normal times profits depend on a big 
turnover and broken lots must be 
cleared at a sacrifice and even regu
lar stocks quoted to clear.

I

SHREDDED
WHEAT

FOR FIFTEEN MONTHS

Herbert S. Jennings Zig-Zag
ged Across Continet Evad

ing Police.
Exhibits have taken shape rapidly at 

the big Exhibition grounds during the 
few days. The hustle and hurry

»

x«
of fermer weeks was only the founda- 

■ tin work. As the opening day ap
proaches the many designs which were 
only on paper have been moulded into 

*7 definite form, and two days prior to 
the official opening dàte finds things 
In a more advanced state of readiness 

was ever the case in former
years.

In deep contrast to the idle yet 
beautiful park grounds of the summer 
tune, Is the activity of these days. The

than

After a chase of 15 months thru a 
score of American cities, deceived by 
countless aliases and foiled by the 
warnings of friends of the pursued 
man, the Pinkerton police, called to the 
assistance of the Ontario provincial 
force, rounded Up Herbert S. Jennings 
a few days ago in WJnffofd” Louisl" 
ana, and handed him over to an offi
cer who went south for the purpose. 
He will be brought at r nee to the bor
der and if- extradition proceedings are 
waived, will face -trial in Ontario with • 
in the next two weeks on a charge of 
making false returns to employers 
and forging endorsements on cheques 
for his-own benefit. The story as re- 
latça in the offices of the provincial 
force yesterday gives evidence of 
clever escapes made time after tion?4 
by Jennings, and a successful evasion 
of pursuit on several occasions thru 
a skilful Juggling of appellations. 
Tw.ce he aliped thru the fingers ■ of 
provincial officers and then the Am
erican detectives were put on the 
trail

the cleanest, choicest product of the highest 
of all human pursuits—the tilling of the soil 
—a food that supplies all the body-building 
elements in the whole wheat grain. Shredded 
Wheat is anrevangel of peace and health—a 
builder of sturdy, robust mçn and women 
fit for the day’s work. Always the same 
price, always-the same quality.

1TORONTOV

Urge acreage resembles 
anything a busy, thriving city, 
deed, there is the population of a good 

town at work there now. When 
in full swing it requires

more
In-

AUG. a SEPT.lags are B
seme 15,000 people to display the 
geods, and care for the crowds in vari
ous ways.

It would be difficult to estimate the 
amount of money that is expended not 
only by the Exhibition authorities, 
provinces, states or governments, but 
|w Individuals, manufacturers and 
others endeavoring to give the public 
a thoro knowledge of the wealth, beau
ty, industry and possibilities of a 
world's output.

Many Attractions.
From every corner of the globe, from 

regions of the

o »:

-Miras, i29th i 14th 1

>

ON 1

1

Another Record Year♦very clime, from the 
equator to those of the Arctic,- the in
dustrial, agricultural and educational 
matures will be shown. Is it any 
Wonder then, that thousands upon 
thousands of visitors make their way 
II Toronto’ year after year to learn 
of the achievments of other countries 
as well as their own. It is the latter 
sometimes, which surprises them most.
’So, in preparation for this immense 

throng, scores of business men with 
their staffs, have been busy planning 
exhibits just a little better than have 
even been seen before.- Because of 
the fact that every available show 
mace in the entire grounds has been 
allotted, it is expected that the year 
i$14, designated "peace year” because 
of the expiration of 100 years of peac^ 
between the United States and Cana
da, will be Just a little better than any 
other year in the history of the Ex-

*“WeD"have always judged our pro
bable success by the number of entries 
sent In," said a prominent official 
veeterday. “This year, I am glad to 
Sy that the entries in all classes are 
far ahead of any previous year. This 
augurs well for the success of the 
great undertaking."

Departments Ready.
A trip to the grounds yesterday re

vealed the fact that in all departments 
keen rivalry existed. Each one is mak
ing an effort to not only arment 
something superior to former years, 
but is also trying to surpass his 
iSlghbor, This spirit is sure to bring 

a r^atëE^Tfiplay add these ef
forts will be crooned with even great-

^ er success on that account. __
There are new and better buildings. 

■Be same may be said of the road- 
nyi. There are finer exhibits of man- 
ujactures and more of them, 

tilt scientific achievments in the use IS electricity, gasoline, mechanics and 
w forth will be shown. Also, in the 
ffrming industry there will be new 
divices on exhibition. The part which 

nee

Jennings who had served the Great 
Lakes Lumber Company of Owen 
Sound as a buyer for some time, left 
his employ without notice in June, 
HIS, It was subsequently learned 
that cheques were coming In daily to | 
the company, representing

Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits, heated in the. oven to 
restore crispness and eaten with milk or cream, will 
supply all the nutriment' needed for a half day’s 
work at a cost of not over four cents. Deliciously 
nourishing and satisfying for any meal with fruits 
or creamed vegetables.

PEDLAR PEOPLE AT THE 
EXHIBITION.

Record number of entries. Every Building crammed to' the roof with 
high-class Exhibits. World’s greatest annual Exhibition just a little 
greater than ever before.

moneys
supposed to have been paid by him In 
the purchase of lumber.- The total 
sum is large and proceedings were at 
once taken to launch a formal charge 
against him, alleging false returns and 
the forging of endorsement on several 
pay cheques.

'Jircoating 
neasure, , 
ar order 
declared

q Visitors to the Exhibition will be 
impressed by the complete and inter
esting exhibit cf The Pedlar People.

This exhibit is saown In their own 
metal buildings, and cemprises every
thing in sheet metal for buildings, 
roofing, siding, shingles, ceilings, cul
verts, etc.

The exhibit is to be found north of 
main entrance to grand stand, where 
visitors will be made welcome.

Attractive Week-End Outingi 
send Islands.

One of the most delightful week-end 
outings from Toronto is that to,. the 
Thousand Islands and return, leaving 
Toronto at 2 p.m. Saturday, and re
turn to Toronto Monday morning. Rate 
is only $6.50 to Alexandra Bay and re
turn, and meals a-d berth can be ob
tained at a nominal rate for the round 
trip. Full particulars of this outing 
can be obtained at office, Canada 
-Steamship Lines, Limited, 46 Yonge 
street, corner Wellington street. 66

Greatest Live Stock ShowMade by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Toronto Office : 4» Wellington St. East
1 Huge entry of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry and Dogs promises 

rich treat for Live Stock fanciers.
Wife Kept In Touch.

Thru relatives it was learned that 
Jennings was in Detroit -but he was 
not there when tTie officers arrived. 
From Grand Rapids he also made a 
clean escape and thence zigzagged 
across the continent. His wife, it is 
understood, travelled along altho not 
in his company. She kept in touch 
with him thru the mall.

Mrs. Jennings was finally located in 
New Orleans but a month was taken 
before her identification could be 
proven. It then developed that Jen
nings was employed as a lumber yard 
foreman at Winfield, a small town 
fifteen miles distant. On a provisional 
warrant from the British Consul Gen
eral he was arrested, and altho at first 
denying his identity, he finally confes
sed. He denies the charge of forgery, 
however, and may fight extradition.

Splendid Display of Manufactures
Everything that Canada makes displayed In its most attractive form 
Goods in the Process of Manufacture.ment to

UARE Everything That. Canada Grows or Mines
id in this MRS. HAMILTON GAULT

ALSO GOING TO FRONT
T. EATON MAN TO FRONT.

Charles Clarke of : the suburban staff 
of drivers of the T. Eaton Company, 
was presented by his fellow employes 
with a wristlet watch yesterday, on 
the occasion ol his pending departure* 

■with the• Queen’s Own Rifles for the 
front. The presentation took place at 
the stable annex, Buchanan and Ter- 
auley streets, and D. McKenzie offi
ciated. The staff of drivers will meet 
in a body to give him a suitable send- 
off at the Union Station today.

•Thou* Exhibits by the Dominion Government. Exhibits by the Provincial 
Government. Complete display of Canada's Natural Resources.

Art and EducationCanadian Preaa Despatch.
MONTREAL, August 28. — Mrs. 

Hamilton Gault will follow her hue-' 
land, 
equip 
Infan _
accepted a' commission as major with 
'he regiment, while Mrs. Gault will' 
Join the' British - Rgd‘ Cross Corps.

Magnificent display of Paintings by the famous artists of England 
Scotland, United States and Canada. Entire Buildings filled with Edu
cational Exhibits—Forest School—Model Play Grounds.

;

e Montreal millionaire, who 
► the Princess 'Patricia' Light 
. to the front. Mr. Gault hasmts BABYLON

Greatest of Oriental Spectacles—a thousand performers—a stage 700 
feet long—a riot of movement and color—beautiful ballet—wonderful 
conflagration ecene.tual

INTERNATIONAL TATTOO x5g55g|$$
M ■

Big Patriotic Musical Number—Ten bands—400 musicians—See tho 
troops march on to their National Airs.

o mmmmmo*r' '■■■ : IPB

***.'L'M'ÉSâCiThe lat- m
W 1

'* / Circus and Hippodrome• • ••
A Dozen Vaudeville Shows packed into a single hour—Pour stages and 
arena all going at once.

ê

Ah—a beauty!”
With the

66has played in this profession 
'-dl be displayed and should prove a 
drawing card for all interested in agri
culture.
/The collection of valuable pictures 

which is being arranged in the art 
WUlding is perhaps the finest that has 
Wer adorned th'ose walls. It is a col- 
ttjetion unique in its variety. There 

many valuable paintings. There 
a number from England. Others 

have come from the United States. 
These added to the work of our Can
adian artists, form as interesting an 
exhibits as could be wished for.

Special Arrangements. - 
Special arrangements have been 

1 made in the dairy building. Here, too. 
jBre is something out of the ordinary. 
The motto this year is "Eat more 
cheese." The benefits of a nutritious 
piodurt of milk arc set forth in a 
convincing manner. The visitor will 
tiso gain some idea of what the On- 
UïriiT Government is doing by way of 
^Dieting the farmers to produce a 
better milk food.

Interest does not cease at this point. 
Mention has previously been made of 
the model barn. This is attracting 
unusual attention. Farmers thruout 
the entire province are looking forward 
to the day on which they will inspect 
this object lesson.
The interest which was manifested 

in youth, when it was a treat to watch 
the shoemaker at work, will be none 
the less keen among both young and 
old in the manufacturers’ building. 
Here it will be possible to see every 
stage* thru which the leather passes 
In the process of being made into a 
•hoe. This is only one of the several 
Interesting items which will engage 
the attention in this building.

In each department ,all along the 
Une there is little remaining to be 
done. In fact, progress has advanced 
•0 rapidly ^hat with the exception of 

I one or two minor details yet to be at
tended to. the big event could have its 

I official opening today. When the chll- 
I h*6" take possession of the grounds 
I Monday the finished product will 
I h*ve been awaiting them.

Monday for Children.
1 H they .are pleased with the first 
É sights to greet their eyes, they will be 
E doubly enthusiastic with the first 
I mmpse of the. midway. Many a parent 
M **1 be dragged along from some more 
W stflous occupation by the youngsters 
1 **ger to see the clowns and funny act- 
I tag people. This year’s path of mirth 
P » touch larger than last year’s, -and 
I great pains have been taken by the 
1 ?®na6ement to ensure the best at- 
I I?6110118 Possible. Space is at a pre- 
I "mm and applications for room are 
I excess °t previous years.
■j_ Today is preparation day. Every- 
I Is expected to be1 finished to-

•jgjit. Tomorrow a much-earned rest 
"til be taken.

Creatoress Famous Band A

r
j

In two concerte daily—thirty other well-known Canadian and Ameri
can Bands—a dozen Band Concerts every day.■yVifs“ 4 X ■ jI

Hydro-Aeroplane Flights
Indian War Canoe Races

E aid of »

Every afternoon comparisons of navigation of a century ago with that 
of today.a good follow-through Motor Polo
Most thrilling of sports—a whole evening's entertainment packed Into 
fifteen minutes.

Motor Boat RacesMany people—at work as well as \ 

play—find this refreshing, mint- 
flavored morsel helps them to

to "follow - through.”

It steadies nerves—sweetens breath 
soothes the throat—relieves thirst- 
quickens appetite—helps digestion.

It's big value for little cost—it's 
the most helpful pocket companion 
you can carry with you on a hot day.

- -jsi
Fastest craft on the lakes In splendid series of contests.

Host of other attractions.
Water Sports 
Whippet Races 
Cat Show
Indian War Daneas, etc.

?// ; *
1 y Athletic Sports 

Baby Show 
Rose Edyth’s Ballot 
Mammoth Midway, ete.

!

«sure, Closing each night with Grand Display of
concentrate ;r

60 -• FIREWORKS i60
NUMBERS NUMBERS

i
4»

GRAND STAND SEATS
General Admission 26c. Coupon Reserved Seats 60c, 76c, $1. Boxes 
seating four persons $6.SI . .1

Where To Buy Them
General admissions and 60c reserved seats for sale at box office on 
grounds only.
76c and $1 coupon reserved seats for sale at box office on grounds or 
at Bell Plano Company, 146 Yonge street, where reservations may now 
be made for any night during the Exhibition.

nailed not

11 assorted 
nand tape -t^ol N.B.—There will be no refund of money for Grand 

Stand seats. In case of raip Creatore’s and other bands 
will give concerts in the Grand Stand and such part of 
the entertainment will be given a» circumstances warrant.

.
4

Always tasty, fresh 
cjkI eban in the

HEW SEALED i 
PACKAGE \

BUY IT BY THE BOX
arid have it always on Kpiyj

^MTED Y.M.C.A. SUNDAY MEETINO.
‘ The meeting for men at Centrai 
Y.M.C.A. on Sunday afternoon at i 
p.m. should appeal to every man. Mr. 
Harry Ryrie, who has Just returned 
from Europe; Mr. Yeigh and Mr. G. A 
Warburton wll give short addresses 
or. subjects relative to the great Euro
pean struggle. The association quar
tette will render selection# appropri
ate to the occasion. A hearty invita
tion to men is hereby extended.

ta FIFTEEN YEAR LEASE SIGNED 
FOR KING 8T. RESTAURANT.

English Chop House Renews Its Hold 
oh Downtown Site.

V/,49%

) One of the most Important proper
ties in downtown Toronto has again 

leased. It is the hotel site next 
to the Manning Arcade on King street 
and has been rented for fifteen years 
by tb. English Chop House In the
name of Charles Hoshal. The terms __ __
of the lease are $8000 for the first five CANADIAN RED CROSS. ,
years, $10,000 for the next five and a meeting of citizens will be held 
$12,000 for the last five. The new tn the committee room, No. 2, second 
lease will take effect cn January 1, floor, at the city hall on Wednesday, 
1916. The property has a frontage of at.4.30 p.m., for the purpose of form- 
20 feet and a depth of 166 feet and Is lng a local branch of the Canadian Red 
towned by. Milton-A. Thomas. _______ j Cross Society.

19
TOgSlS**?0*n _ Then, early Monday

•wroing. even before the milkman has 
E5* his rounaB- the machinery will 
JSgln to buzz, hammers will send 
“•toe thrtr 
ffWU-pd

-ruti been

c Chew it 
after every meal 2

/
»last nails, rubbish will be 

away, tools will be locked up, 
”5' the time the gates are ready to 

wing open to the first street car load, 
Mtoada's National Exhibition, the 
gatest permanent exhibition in tho 
and, will-it xc;.Jy to start upon its 
«COJI year.

ig LMAD* IN CANADA. 
V-'n V.’rigfey. Jr. Co., Ltd. 
7 Scott Street, TORONTO.
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ii 6 WANT FI Tc»NsC.nG«SNe BY

EDDY’S
“SESQUI” NON-POISONOUS 

matches

m o h‘r| PRINCESS PATRICIA’S 
BIDDEN FAREWELL

% .
GUARD 

US1N
So Europe muet take aome 
means of securing a stable P«ace than 

faith of a military FOROf
SIreliance on the 

monster.
And to the same .Hü

permitted to France to doybt that Oer- , __
many does not want an inch of Fren^ | Qttawa People Line Thoro-
a°aerman province does not encourage 

this view. Nor is France likely to su - 
of her colonie» merely

11ïI fOUNDEQ 18S0.HI. spirit It may be
Women's Aid Centre Asks 

Loan of Trestle-Tables 
House Lighted Free.

PATRIOTIC MEETING

?a .i A morning newspaper published «very 
day In the year by The World New» 
paper Company of Toronto, WmUjd . E J. Maclean, Managing-Director. 

WORLD BUILDING TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls : ,
Main 5308—Private Exchange connect ng 

all departments. .
Branch Office—15 Met" Street East,

ewl
l Fabric, 
hsndson 
able Sin. 
i are beii

ifl
i Ml

K *
fares Thru Which Crack 

Regiment Passes.
t POSIT1WLY CHIIDREN^EVEN

IF ACCIDENTALLY SWALLU the HEADS 
™f ^irrEO^CONTA.NS "o POISONOUS

ingredients.

rnlt to the loss 
for the sake of peace.

It Is quite untrue that Britain has 
accomplished her object In demoralis
ing German oversea commerce, 
did not set out to do so. 
tntry, Germany was 
English colonies, as far as the mother 

concerned, as Germany 
And Germany was quite at

>1
II

BATTERIES ALSO LEAVE ATS, Cut* 1

, , “Fruit—live.” Hare Prt\ved I Toronto
Corps Reviewed by Sir Robert Their Value in Thousand, of

Borden and Col. Ca*M
Hughes.

Hamilton. -

ThT^mnÿ worid for on* 
■* the City of Toronto. Women’s League ERShewin pay for

or *by maU* to any address 
Great Britain or the United States. , ^
will pay for The”Sunday. World tor 
year, by mail to any address In _ ”nt0
hr Great Britain. Delivered in Toron 
or for aale by sell newsdealers and new 
boys at five cents per . and all

Postage extra to United States 
other foreign countries.

:
Will ELxplain Their Work 

in Y. W. C. A. Hall.
On the con- tssteful 

mn Moc 
the very 

, to the

b.®
ed7*as free In the

st
country was
■Bh’s.

desired. England had quite other alrbs the ca,pltal this afternoon gave aapleh 
ideals not only for herself, but did farewell to the Princess Patricias 

for the human r*ce.‘ , I^o^tteri^-Tfleld artRery. Only Remedy That Actp on An Thrae
And therein Is the error that Britain Immenee >Crowds lined the rout®* of the Organs Reapona b •

does not wish to see the Slavs over- mareh, flags were displayed .every-| Farmation ef Uric Aoid In the Bipod.
run Germany. BrlUln does not wish ^-d.^incMs'patricTa'SveyWwarp

to see the land of any race overrun y fllled wlth tears as she bade the men a. .. . tw«t the
the people of any other race. All of flnal farewell at the Central station. Many people do not resltse that t
ÏSSS' British «.« .«nd », t». *ass-5 «. » egWKPSSfSS
,r«lem. and If Ru.l. .do,» «• %£££ %"r wilfrtd I-url.r, Sir .tot* of wute sotur M» “*
same standards and Ideals of liberty Geo'ge Foster. Hon. Robert R^era, As a matter of fact, the «kin rld^ t ^
as we possess, not because they axe Hon. W. T. White, Hon. U F. Pelle- gyetem ot more Urea (of waste mat-1 »
British, but because they are human other min- ter) than the Kidneys. Wh*n th«a’*j women.B activltlea at 65» BherbourM

and divine, we ehaU be glad to see uter^ of ^,e cabinet. The Edmonton Kidney Trouble, Pain in the Baca gtreet are beginning to assume the ap-
Russla expanding. More than this, we pipers headed the regiment ast and Acrld urine, tt may not be the earanee of a very active centre, and
have such confidence to the vitality marched from i*"*dow™ p , u of the kldneys at ajl, but be duel an yesterday afternoon committees of

of ». Id»» of » »ult« Sto Action, 0, =»«.«»«., ..Hon. M.d.j.f, bey ««In. .be.

that we are convinced that when we foy MaJ. Hamilton Gault. of the bowels. I The house formerly owned by Sir
from these ideals we weaken the parade came St Andrew s plp «•Frult-a-tlves** cures weak, sore, Henry Peuatt, and lent by Mr. F. Grun-

band, and the Ottawa pipe Dan m. t onlv because UI dy Is both spacious and handsome and
brought up the rear. Col, Sam achlug Kidneys, not only^ Decause » ay- <uvu ^ fltted up wlth B0 many
Hughes reviewed the regiment In front I strengthens these organs hut also be- boardB and shelved receptacles 
of the ParUament biiUdlngs, opposite I oauge ••pruit-a-tlves" opens the how- that lt wui be the easiest thing in the 
the Rideau club, and from the gallery I . and stlmu-1 world to keep the supplies in order
of the club prominent membere en- els, sweetens the stomach and stlmu world to ko ^ Qr by the
thuslastlcally cheered the passing iatee the action of the skin. I ladieB working on the premises. Elec-
coyps. There was universal comment “Erult-a-tlveg” Is sold by all dealers | trlc llgbt has been InstaUed free of
upon the fine physique and the spien- trial size 25c, charge and six machines have been of-
did bearing of the men. Iat 60c a dox, s lorja.ov, of fered free for three months by the

Immediately, after the departure of or will be sent postpaid on receipt ot rerea Sew[ng Macblne company,
the Princes» Patricia Regiment, the _rice by Frult-a-tlveS Limited, Ot-1 what jg wanted now is furnlshinga,
2nd and 23rd Batteries of Artillery be- and jt i* hoped that some of the large
gan to drive out of Lansdowne park lawa- business places will lend sufficient to
en route for the Brood street station. ----- I carry on the house In comfort to those
They swung down Metcalfe street to — 1 who will use It. Two or three long
the Parliament buildings, to front of RUSSIAN SHELLS CAUSED ^gsti” tables are among the things 
which they were reviewed by Sir cvm raciriM flN TBI USER the ladles would like to secure. Apy-
Robert Borden, who was accompanied EXPLOSION ON CKUIOtK tending these ,would havo them re-
by Lody Borden and Col. Sam Hughes. I . .. — I turoed when the work Is done.
Col..Is. W. B. Morrison, commander of <- r Officers and Crew Taken A Double Centre,
the First Brigade, rode at the head of I some °1. 1 • I No 55» will be the headquarters of
the long line. The Thronging specta- Prisoners — Vaptam I both "the national committee of patrl-
tors cheered and waved their flags. Escaped. otic service and of the Toronto Woro-

In the ranks of the Princess Patri- °n’s Patriotic League. The former
pias is Jack Munro, the prize-fighter. C-nadlan praaa Deeoetoh. body Is really the central committee
He was leading a collie dog, which has I zvi- Tzmdon) I Inaugurated by the I. O. D. E. for the
become the mascot of the regiment. | ST. PETERSBURG (via London), Inaugura wr shlp tund and

Aug. 28.—(10.35 a-m.)—The Biuwlan I ^p°reorganlzed for Red Crew work 
offlclal account of the destruction of thruout the Dominion. To this ae-

BxperlMiced ch,ufr,ur. and automu- Uy^rT I ayply *»r *in»r».tlon^lr.cm,^^

ssaraKasagsg — ». - “ rS
port Corps of the Canadian forces. ufted bur two cruiser» were sent to The Toronto Women Qf Rad
Suitable men should h-PPty t04?;I look for the Magdeburg, and opened League Is ala® <0V,gh p.t $rivi receive
tween 8 a.m. and S p.m. a the Victoria flre when Vney found her. The Ger- Cross work Cross boày,
Hall, 63 Queen street east. man cruiser replied,'Ufit her flre soon Instructions from direct Its

-------------------------------- ceased. The Itusitail shells destroyed but Its members will «so mreej.
discontent among the nations. DOUBLE SENTRY QO. her funnels and fined an explosion operations ^"^ter months where-

Lsïs ss « __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
rwTTftSs w».,. ; SKSSreCSrtli ummsm of torouto yüfôÜSSSSX-*

that needs chastening today. We ment to see to it that two sen ries Are A fBw weeks ago unheard of pT/trtotlcdLeague of Toronto. Offer of _ ELECTIONS 1114. wtU re«pen tor Fall Term on Thunday,
ouite admit that the sins of Europe always on duty together so “to Canada outside of the narrow radius of FA1 ^Vvicre of this body was made SENATE EL ____ Sept/Trd?1»14, when all clasees In the

r."i,Trri r.... plan giant elevators ■■‘rsria.issa ,;ss5m',T
must come, let us not forget also the jq HANDLE GRAIN CROP connection with the Dominion’s «- b°y the first contingent. These must day, S p JAMBg bREBNHR, MARIE .

oon . it cometh. lv ______ peditionary force to the scene of the ny v mpleted by Sept. 8. Samples llA“ Hegletrar.
woe unto him by whom u comem. . — - r^. ,„,a greatest and most terrible war to the P« a°HCles necessary tor Red Cross

The eoldiers of Germany are fond o Qran(j Trunk Hopes to Divert world.s history. work may be seen at the headquarters
the wall* they pass Millinns of Bushels to New Valcartier is 16.6 miles -jiorth of information regarding them ob-

the "Emperor of MlHl°nS 0t OUSne.s vu Quebec city, on the Canadian North- ed frem Mre. A. M. McClelland^ and
... . . Pacific Kouie. ern Railway, and the Canadian North- I ™'n Marearet Patterson, conveners of

Europe.” Let us think of Europe ----------- k em Is the only line with express. Dr hospital supplies corn-
under the domination of the man Grand Trunk and Grand TrunK f ejght and passenger service to that " |ttwhose rule permits such atrocities as Always are busily preparing Thl»P company, guided at ***** 8.nd Lists, at Once.
Wn°a a ♦ t«miva-in as nar- I to move their ehara of the big harvest once by patriotism and enter- 1 women who are already working ror
the treatment 6i • from Western Canada to the shipping prlae> has inaugurated a direct 1 ,hg gyidters are requested to send In
rated yesterday. A Europe at the foot Arrangements have been made daUy except Sunday, passenger *** once U8ts 0f what they
of the kaiser's throne would have to be f a plentiful supply of cars and in the gerv,lce between Toronto, Ottawa accomplished, so
“«,.v»*™r œ-aus.r‘”s;;»»- ph"eN°n"
president and the kaiser divide delay to the grain movement this and the camp. Trains leave To- 1
world between them? Would the pre- r ronto at 8.20 a.m„ Ottawa 7.16 p.m. | geaslde
aident desire to divide the world with The Grand Trunk Railway System and arrive Quebec City at 8.60 am., 
sldent a W there can be ha* been steadily increasing its ele- valcartier 10.28 a.m. Returning, trains
such a conqueror? If not, there ican be has b^rthe varloua import- Valcartier at 4Î41 p.m., Quebec
no question of peace until the German tidewater and lake terminals, in- clty 6.30 p.m. and arrive Ottawa 16.00

Is broken, and broken in the cludlng Montreal, Portland, Tlffln, a.m., Toronto 8.16 pJm. Connections
of the liberty and freedom of Depot Harbor, Sarnia and Fort Wll- ^ and wrat are

liam The company now has In its ele- the Central Station. Equipment con- 
vators of varying size, capacity for gjBts of cafe, parlor cars and electric- 

, . .. . ï over twenty million bushels of grain. Ugbted coaches between Toronto and
Contributors will please note that prediction has been made that Ottawa and of standard sleeping cars

soft-nosed poems about the war are in wltbln the next ten years a* much and first-class coaches between Ot-
the Canadian grain from Saskatchewan tawa and Valcartier.

and Alberta will find Its way to Europe The Canadian Northern Hotel. Lake 
oy way of the Pacific coast and the gt Joseph, with all
Panama Canal as will get out by the ments. Is only about five miles north Th
Atlantic ~ Giant elevatore are already 0f the camp, the nearest accommoda- LONDON, Aug. 28, 6A0 pra.—The

GERMANS IN BRUSSELS
PREPARING FOR ATTACK Sïïîim

, _ , , ,,«,rvatlon and all Information
The Train Da Luxe ofT to city ticket office, 62 King

spatch from Its Ghent correspondent l1^aedG™"dp 1̂u^kt8ratan0*™anada, street ®ast Mato 6.178, or Union
saying that the Germans have placed I le endorsed by everybody who has ever -tatio , a_________ _____
L number o, ,ulek-»nu, n» » ». | tad I CIVIL WA« VETEAAN».

,h. uortb m«.. f»m .blob I SSmShSI SttSSSSt 2

the Belgian troops in Antwerp would m. and Chicago 8 a.m. fallowing mwn- tpolt next wepk, from Vermont, New 
arrive In the event of an attack. I lng. Best electric-lighted equipment, ^ and Malne W1U visit Tor-

Brusseie is calm, the correspondent including obeervatlon-llbrary-drawtog- I ”nt^1I^r\^ Sunday morning to a spe- 
contlnues. The German flag has been room-compartment car, Pullman draw «rain They will arrive In Detroit
removed from the town hall to the mg-room-eleeplng cars and high-grade çlali train. rney w. . *

coaches Toronto to Chicago, dining to the afternoon, 
car Toronto to Port Huron, parlor-11- Another special train w u caor »

Morning train leave* Toronto 8 a.m. before proceeding to the camp Mon- 
dally, arrives London 11.06 a-m., De- day afternoon. 
troSt 1.46 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m.
Dining car and high-grade coaches on 
this train.

Am additional feature In connection I 
with the excellent service offered by 
the Grand Trunk Railway I» the last 
train out of Toronto at night at 11.46 
p.m. daily, arriving Detroit 8 a-m. and 
Chicago 3.00 p.m., assuring Important 
connections with principal trains for 
Western States and Canada. Electric- 
lighted Pullman sleeping cars Toronto 
to Detroit and Chicago on this train.
Double track all the way.

Berth reservations and information 
at City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets. Phone Main 
4208. 66

WONDERFULRiCORD OF A] 
WONDERFUL cure

Moc
belnAll patriotic women In Toronto are 

cordially tnvitqd to attend the mass 
meeting to be held by the Toronto 
Women's Patriotic League on Tues
day, evening next. Sept 1, In the Y- 
W. C. A. Hall, McGill street, at 8 p.m. 
The needs of the work will be fully 
explained and questions answered. 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, chalr- 
man of the league, will preside.

Organization on the part of the Tor
onto Women's League Is about com
pleted and the real work for which It 

I was brought into existence Is now to 
The headquarters of the

IHHI
IH Bill
; j Mil

St• :5
new arriv

» adapted
• own skill

I MICHIE’S
It will prevent delay If >•«•£ ^rs"” 

Circulation Department.

ü LINEN DiGLENERNANandII
111 : Just opened 

Pure Linen D 
kins, Bed I 
variety in st 
old prices, th 
before the oi|

ladies*
dresses

The Autumn 
desire to adv 
is now ready
ot Dresswear 
New Febrlce 
Fall Styles ai

Our Staff are 
tribute their

ib The World p-omleee a before 1
o'clock a.m. delivery 'n *?y Pb*£rlb’ 
♦ha citv or suburbe. World euDscr™ ire are Invited to adv.ee the circula- 
tlon department 1° t»u 9 M 53os 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. ow

111
11 I ’ Scotch Whisky

Highland ma Its. bottled in. Scotland:
I? A blend of pure 

exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd.,
Established 1835
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A Crisis in Ontario’s Affairs ed7
how ill Sir James 

moment,
We do not know 

Whitney Is at 

tout imagine that

this
he is again seriously 

of renewed devo-LB 8 Educational.EducationaLil
.Hi

indisposed because
the responsibilities of office, 

much require
tlon to
Never did Ontario so Early Ord 

Best Resn
olrerives, and If we permanently 

degree, the
I'SI ;

ONTARIO «M*1
Whitby, Onterle, Canada

abandon them to any 
nation which adopts them and Is true 

he it Russia or any other, will

And never was 
the province and

his services as now.
; I

there a time when
citizen in It ought to do any- 

to release him to

Don't delay. 
Special arran 
Dresswear to 
Write for psi

to them,
excel and supplant us. We have to be 

of men, keeping
.I every

thing and everything
u

careful of the races
eternal principles to mind, and LADIES’■

rim aniv Ladles’ College I" Canada providing for a “ The omy Lsotes v cb) Cultur, leading to

SSTAJSSS! ".'3 “ÜÏÏ.LT.ïSîS«i.ï
TzsMt ssr-ws-srs^

for calender to

the burden and 
opportunity to regain

these
British success In government has been 
based solely on Justice and fairness to 

blood and color, 
that Russia has imbibed 

extent this faith to liberty, 
observing the result of 

in India, to

whole or in part offl Li -
Jill

IS t !

JOHN Callow him an 
his foretime health and vigor. Jmen of every 

It appears 
to some

in this direction? 58 to 61COLLEGEWhat can be done 
We believe that the people of Ontario, 

the 'public men, irrespective of party, 

the crisis In which the prov- 
and the Empire

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.O., Principal. *;Whether from 
Britain’s policy 
Africa, .to Irejand, or not, or whether. 

Men stated, at the direct insti- 
of British statesmanship, Rus- 

undertaken to give liberty to 
in her domain, to give auto- 
Poland and unite the Polish

South
yI M

II |1 ;- I t I

would, in
■•I;

Caithe Dominion as has 
gallon 
sia has 
the Jews

tnee,
find themselves, turn 

Meredith and ask 

chief Justiceship

tto Sir William 

him to resign the UPPER CANADA COLLEGE1I 4and come to the
assistance of Sir James andjihare to 

work of the premierehlp.

NalMTORONTOnomy to
people In one body pnd to restore self- 
government to Finland. It nothing 

out of the war lt would be 
worth our while to flgh 
things alone. We have-no wish to see 

another, whether

4*
11i> rPremier Boy»* School erf Canada

stkUtM hsU*. V'^c-. ,, Lek, TbugaeL coaUifi bv tbe Pby««»I
web "uint ■•"ï.- ,,"* weeESSE3 1918—Honosrs (MstrieuLuod Sl, Psss L

ARNOLD M0RFHY. *mrnt.

■ome way the
The members of the government and 

the legislature should,

. WANT CHAUFFEURS. 1else came Pit for these
1the members of 

we believe, give Sir1,11 AWilliam every 
and yet so pat- 

hls part at this June-

any country overrun 
it be Germany In Belgium, or Russia to 

Austria to Servla. It all 
would act as Britain

Patriotic

T(support In so serious 

rtotlc a step on ,i; ï
■ i

Germany, or 
suzerain powers
has acted in South Africa there would 

be lees 
To propagate 
war in itself.

IS ture. I? Xyf>1 Terms of Peace
“Peace may not be far off, wa* the 

credited to a prominent 
The New York American 

well to

Him
Reflili’' =statement 

American by
ff I iiP

I I
the other day. It is Just a, .

it that wo are all friends of the Oer 

man people—and try to 
whet the war is about, and what the 
alms are of those who instituted It.

No one who can read has any excuse 
for not knowing that the kalser seized 
the pretext of Austria’s quarrel with. 
Servla to bring on the conflict.
Wa» Street Journal sets that fact 

before its readers. The Ger- 
■whtte paper" admits this. "We 

were fully aware, in this connection," 
says Germany, "that warlike moves 
gainst Servla would bring Russia into 

and might draw us into 
accordance with our duties as 

also refused Sir

k '

s■* --—y B«i 
. Avs. or Ba» understand

the«W
re<,tT' cept on C

confinée
th#

•man’s

66

motions wlû be made and applicants for — 
vacancls. ar. asksd ^^prsssnt.

Headmaster^ ■ f

irtil '
'll In the Toronto City League, at the 

Motordrome this afternooA the St. 
Mary» and Dutfertne come together at 
2 in Dm. The four o’clock fixture will 
bring1* together the 
up. vis., Beaches and Wellingtons.

writing up on 
salutations to

ok.% ■* The
On Childre 
passengerv 
fined to th 
Transporta* 
Building at

squarely
Toronto, August 21st. 1914.man ‘

asHi aSL“Ly
charge, mi 
road west < 
grass wee
Building.

6. Vehicles n 
driven at 
mils* an he 

' eonsideratli

i a
the question,

Good

IleeJth

•yriil be HoftfS «1

‘4 I «
im

a war in
an ally." * Germany

Grey*» proposal for a confer- 
knew there would be

Excursion* to Po£la"d’
and K.nn.-unkport, Ma.Orchard _

New London. Conn-i 
and Block Island,
From all stations In Canada, west 

of Montreal at very low fares, via 
Grand Trunk Railway. Tickets good 
going Saturday and Sunday, August 29th and 30th. Ind valid for return un
til September 14th, 1914: f t Clty

Full particulars and tickets at city 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Bts., Phone Main 4209.

kiaochow blockaded.

Bdward
«nceA Germany

and accepted, If she did not urge.
■v !

i %»
war,
the issue.

The New 
authority to the 
there are so 
points of view about it that we think
It advisable to consider them:

Vpower 
name 
humanity.

York American quotes its 
following effect, and 

wrong-headed

lie.
, All 0*1 ive 
and leave t 
Road, Btra

i These reg
th» order «for exclude

many

contraception of the terms 
Hague tribunal, and cannot be used 
against the public.

series of Important vic
tim French, Germany

“After a 
tories over 
wild, I believe, be willing to con
sider very reasonable peace terms. 
And so may the other countries. 
Germany would be influenced to 
listen to reason thru the exis
tence of the British fleet, the Rus
sian -invasion and the paralysis of 

Germany doea not 
inch of French soil. She

It
drink „

her trade, 
want an
needs colonies. Britain has accom
plished her object, namely, the de
moralization of German oversea 
commence. And Britain is not 
anxious to see the RuSetan Slavs 
overrun Germany. Russ 
ace enough already, 
feel chastened after a 
crushing defeats."

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 28.—The Exchange 

Telegraph Company publishes a de- cmV
OJfeetf&b

“ GOI/D *XABBIj

AND HE DIDed
1

mu» men- 
France may 

number ot
■N I ! 1, ,6I !-'I » : I ® I

j Season’s Pi 
But Wi! 

Pat

outskirts of Brussels, principally on XBY ^EORtfE-I THINK I'LL 
HAUE MY VOICE CULTIVATED, 
901 C/^N U0 SOMETHIN^- 
UJITH IT-

nThere are half-a-dozen points here 
which Indicate a wholly erroneous view 
of the situation. Germany may be 
willing to accept peace after a series 
of important victories, it is true, but 

else will be willing. Germany

•i f
■ * I Owing to

IMinistry of Foreign Affairs.

ALE ther: ' ■
Fboto Mendi 
•ad the cent 

- Postponed.

no one
set out on this path of war, and she 
must follow whither fate may lead her. 
No one in Europe wanted war

Even the old Austrian Em

it V.but

xrrOU, can ^almost FEEL your 
Jl strength coming back, as you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

A WOMAN'S

If you are 
feelings, bee

Germany.
wrung his hands to think whatperor

his blindness had precipitated. Russia 
Frafice wenth%d no desire for war. 

to to tt with reluctance. England wait
ed till the last moment, and only drew 
the sword when "Infamous” proposals 

made to her by Germany. So

>
istlpatlon, 
n In*the 
ly, bloatli 
Ota, sens, 
»t of Inti 
lire to crj 
* rings i 
Interest 

Its and a

!■ • 1

I h
4

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

were
that, when the war ends, lt will bo At 
the wish of those who have been 
warred upon, and on term» which will 

the peace and liberty of Europe

fR£3 r;i
secure
for generations to come.

The kaiser's “unihakeable belief to 
a llring God ” whose sole prophet he 
evidently believes himself to be, is no 
guarantee to Europe that he would not 
tear up treaties In the future with the 
same disregard of truth and honor 
that he has had to the last few weeks.

trti
entire!1

t
teU
etren

MERCHANTS’ BANK GIFT.

MONTREAL. Aug. 28.—The Mer
chants' Bank of Canada has given 
*26 000 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
and *5000 to the Canadian Red Cross 
Society.
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work culminated in an 
to the pavilion in the 

being provided by
day the good 
automobile run 
perk, 
c'tizens.

the care

Jewish Women Affiliate*
At a special meeting of the Toronto 

section of the Council M Jewish Wo
men, held yesterday, it waa resolved 
that the Jewish women affiliate^tbem- 
selves with the league under the name 
of “e Montefiore Patriotic League.

All members and every Jewish wo
man are urged to help In the work 

The headquarters cf the league ia 
at the Jewish Working Girls Chib, .54 
McCaul street, where information will 
be given and names enrolled*

LADIES
vour Bearer Velour and Felt

K CI“New^Kb,^r£âKT^;

5M Yonge Street. Phone N. siee.

GOOD SWIMMING !
HUH PARK SANITARIUM

MINERAL BATHS
2000 Bloor St. West

(Near North Gate of High Park).
The only open-air swimming 

tank in the city. Capacity, 126,000 
gallons of Artesian Mineral Water. 
Warm Shower Baths and Brewing 
Booms. _ . .

Open every day, 1 a.m. to » p.m. 
Ladies' and Gents' bathing suits 

for rent 67“

“PRIZE WINNERS”
NEXT WEEK—THE ‘COLLEGE GIRLS’

MS*

Moulin Rouge Girls with Harry Fields, the 
Hebrew funster and the Big Beauty 
Chorus.

Next Week—Star Theatre’s own show, 
“The FoUles of Pleasure.” 4M

MAM «___________ ________

OPERA THE OLD 
linilSC HOMESTEAD
n*“*s Twenty-nine Tears Teung

TONIGHT

Æ

- -Tcmf a son 1thb weather; u society i
. —--------------- " TORONTO OBSERVATORY, Aug. 2*.— Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phiaipa

A shallow depresalon Is situated tonight 
V alley utul rain is falling in 
Lake Brie region. Showers 

have also occurred today in New Bruns- 
wick And Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Victoria, 64-SI; Vancouver, 64-6»; Kam
loops, 6S-84; Edmonton, 41-66; Calgary,
61-72; Medicine Hat, 60-74; Battieford,
46-74; Prince Albert, 44-68; Swift Current,
46-74r Moose JaW, 40-79; Winnipeg, 60- 
60; Port Arthur, 40-64; Parry Sound, 48- 
7»; London, 52-70; Toronto, 67-7*; Kings
ton, 54-74; Ottawa, 48-71; Montreal, 62- 
72; Quebec. 62-70; St. John, 61-66; Hali
fax; 4S-70.

Tt

t
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SATURDAY MORNING .-lie"' THE TORONTO WORLD
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Amusements •

ALEXANDRA' MATINEES
Thar., Sat’

RERULAR SEASON OPENS MSI.
<

No Shortage of
JjJ w

w Fall Goods
the Ohio 

part of the
in •rue «resident sad directors of the Canadian 

National Exhibition are giving a private view 
of this year's picture» In the art gallery this 
aftonwonat I oelook. and the president and 
Mrs. Oliver are giving 
o'clock In the gallery.

.

US a tea from 4 to t.to

Mr and Mr». Trank Johnston and their two 
who have been at the Queen's Royal, 

Niagara. have returned home.
Ool. and Mrs. Lyons Bigger have returned to 

Ottawa after spending the summer at th ' 
cottage at TUnagra.

OLIVER

i Fabrics already to hand show a 
handsome profusion of choice and 
able Single Costume Lengths and 
i are being added to day by day.•LVEN

AUSE
EADS
fOUS

0 tr*/
AHamrunrMr. H. A Richardson and Mr. W. p, Hunt 

Montreal are staying at the Piccadilly
HwiHMHÉiHilÉÉlBMTS, CLOAKS, of—Probabilities—

Lower Lakes—Freeh winds, chiefly 
northeasterly i a hewers.

Georgian Bsy—Freeh winds, chiefly 
northeseterlyi ehowere In many localities, 
but partly fair, with about the same tem
perature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence 
—Fair at first, then ehowere in many Kn Ferguson Burke and her brothers, the 
localities. Messrs. Ferguson, have returned from The

Lower St Lawrence and Gulf—Fair to- Highland Inn, Algonquin Park, 
day; showers in some localities during ' _ , . .
the flight or on Sunday. , Dr- f**^¥*f- Be,nee returned

Maritime—Generally fair in Prince Ed- from the Caledon Club, 
ward Island and Cape Breton, becoming 
showery elsewhere.

Superior—Moderate winds, chiefly east
erly and southwest; mostly fair, but 
showers in some localities towards even
ing or at night. _

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Showers 
in a few localltlea but mostly fair and 
warm.

Alberta—Fine and moderately warm.

NERY Mrs. Hardy bas returned from a visit to
>» tasteful showing of all the best 
tumn Models in Ladles' Outwear, 
m the very finest of best wear crea- 
m to the most moderate consistent 
h good style and reliable fabrics. 
IHnery Models for the Autumn Season 
L npw being ehown and tbe range of 
gdsome styles added to constantly 
new arrivals both from abroad and 

o adapted models from the hands of 
r own skilled designers.

MY HEARTui.. gnld Hendrte waa in town from Hamil
ton for the Warren-Band wedding on Thurs-«dT* ¥P»T ,?lfJ£E£I..»ApiE

THE 1NÇREASE» NUTRlfl- 
iiéto* BREAD MADE

day.
WITH

ELSA RYANout v
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
• UmolEHl1 INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT ID SUBTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME DREAD BAKINO RE
DUCES THE HlOH COST OF 
LIVtNQ BY LED6ENIN0 THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS RE6UIRE0 TO DUP- 
PLYTHE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE DODY.

E. W. GILLETT CO; LTD. 
TORONTO, ONT.

MONTREAL

if ‘ and original 
New York

Co.
Mr. Le Tousel and Mrs. Le Teusel (formerly 

ties Elisabeth .Lamport) have arrived from 
England and are staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Zeeland of Hamilton, who have re
turned from abroad. '

Mr. Edmund Bristol, M.P., has been spend
ing tbe week at the Victoria Hotel, Aylmer.

Mr. Llewellyn Cronyn has returned from a 
short vlelt to Mrs. Frank Mackelcan at Indian 
Harbor. Georgian Bay.

IN DAMASKSfs
l! opened Our New FaU Importa of 
i Linen Damask, Table Clothe, Nap- 
l Bed Linens, etc, etc. Every 
.Sty In splendid assortment at the 
prices, these having been purchased 
jre the outbreak Of war.

Thur„ Sat. Mats., 25c to $1.00 
Nlghta, 26c, 80o, 76o, $1- $150.

Down Town Ticket Office. 
Mason and Riseh, 230 Yonge St 

NO EXTRA CHARGE.à
fScotland IMS’ TAILORING and 

JESSES TO ORDER
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. WEEK SEPT. 7 

COM. LABOR DAY MAT.
Mr. Lancing and Miss Sarah Lancing et 

Niagara-on-tbs-Lake were In town yesterday.
Mrs. F. H. Torrlngton and Miss Victoria 

Torrtngton have been visiting Mrs. Grant In 
Montreal. ~ ______

The marriage of Hiss Dorothy Wilgreee of 
Hamilton to Mr; Douglas Alexander Stuart 
will be celebrated very quietly In the chapel 
of Christ's Church Cathedral, Hamilton, this 
morning at 11.* o'clock.

■
..Aug. 28................At.y. ..
Celtic................

.. ..From..
. : New York 
. New Tork

Liverpool .. 
America.......Naples ...»ronto The Autumn season being upon us, we 

desire to advise our Customers that all 
Is now ready for the prompt execution 
of Drasswear of all kinds to order.
R«w Fabrics are well forward.
Fall Styles are established.
Our Staff are all on Duty ready to con
tribute their best efforts to your satis
faction.

HAST
*wrly Ordering Means 

Iest Results
Don't delay.
^Special arrangements for out-of-town 
Dresawear to order.

.Write for particulars.

The N. Y. Winter Garden’» Meet 
Wonderful Spectacle.. til STREET CAR DELAYS THE WHIRL 

0F WORLD
»

Friday, Aug. 28, 1914.
6.55 a-m. — Held hy train, 

G.T.R. crossing; 4 Minutes’ de
lay to King care.

9.50 a m —Coal wagon broken 
down on track at Church and 
Wilton; 20 minutes’ delay to 
northbound Church cars.

3 p.m.—Load of cement on 
track at Wellington and Bath
urst; 10 minutes’ delay to 
northbound Bathurst cars.

e ......
The North Toronto Women’s Red Cross Soci

ety is supplying the city regiments with over 
throe thousand housewives. Funds are needed 
to carry on the work. Donations may be sent 
to the president, Mrs. Allan, » Joseph avenue, 
or Mrs. Lyon, 78 St. Clements avenue, North 
Toronto.

The marriage took place very quietly on 
Thursday In tbe parish house of St. James' 
Cathedral, the Rev. J. Pitcher officiating, of 
Phyllis, daughter of Mr. Iaadore Hellmuth. 
K.C.. and Mrs. Hellmuth, Barrie, to Captain 
Clifford Darling. 41th Highlanders, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Darling, Ravsnseralg. Rose- 
dele.

Mrs. Arthur Hills has returned from a visit 
to her mother in Quebec.

Mrs. Wallace Helllwell la In town from Win
nipeg, staying with her mother. Mrs. Edwin 
Jarvis.

Dr. D. W. McPherson, 864 Bathurst street, 
one of the senior surgeons at Grace Hospital, 
Is leaving for Valcartler In command of No. I 
Field Ambulance.

tL ;> Winnipeg

THE
COMPANY OF 126 OF AMERI
CA’S GREATEST SINGERS, 
DANCERS AND COMEDIANS, 
HEADED BY EUGENE—HOW- 

ARD—WILLIE.

story of MONTREAL CHEERED
PATRICIA INFANTRYît

MONTREAL, Aug. 2Ser-The Prfn- 
eeae Patricia Regiment arrived “in 
Montreal from Ottawa at 6.16- title 
evening, and paradèd thru some of the 
principal streets. Local Interest in this 
body of soldiers ia very keen, as It is 
regarded, to a sense, aa a Montreal 
regiment. Cheering all along the line 
of march waa spontaneous.

nada 12 BIG SCENES 
30 MUSICAL HITS

MARRIAGES.
BAND—WARREN—On Thursday, Aug. 

27th, 1914, at St. Simon's Church, by 
the Rev. B. C. Cayley, Rural Dean of 
Toronto, Charles Shaw Band, son of 
Charles W. Band, Eaq., of New York 
City, to Helen Huntington Warren, 
elder daughter of the late H. D. War
ren, Bkq.

RICHARDS—MONKMAN—By Rev. C. 
B. Manning, at Toronto, on Aug. 26th, 
1914, Hazel, second daughter of Fred
erick Monkman of the Township of 
Whitchurch, Ont., to Hugh D. Richards 
of Aurora and London, England.

providing for a 
ture leading to 
y successful In 

examinations, 
unsurpassed. If 
III reopen Sept.

n HN CflTTO & SON 22 WEEKS IN N. Y.
16 WEEKS IN CHICAGO.

Seats Wsd.-Mail Orders New
Pop. Mats. Mon., Thur., and 8at.

:X 55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

., Principal.
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GUELPH ARTILLERY LEAVES.
GUELPH, Aug. 28.—Guelph gave an 

enthusiastic send-off to the second 
quota of the first Canadian overseas 
contingent this morning. It was the 
artillery, 95 strong, and the whole 
city turned out to bid them farewell. 
Capt. Simpson. OX). 18th Field Bat
tery, left Guelph With them. This 
makes 160 mes Who have left this city 
for the war.

Canadian
National
Exhibition

TORONTO

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A. Alexander announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Enid Lil
lian. to. Mr. Arthur Stanley McOOrdlck, B.A., 
Be., eon of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McCordtck. 
St. Catharine». The marriage will take place 
towards the end of September.

AG1NC0URT SCHOOL 
FORMALLY OPENED* | ■

Mrs. Champ of New York le visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. J. R. Kirkpatrick, 30 North 
street.

!%1 c-
Engagements.

Mrs. E. A. Sharpe announces the en
gagement of her youngest daughter, 
Grace Curtis, to Mr. Harold Arthur 
Clarke, eldest son ? Mr. Arthur H. 
Clarke. The marriage will take place 
in September,

Addresses Delivered by Dr. 
Waugh, Geo. S. Henry,
' M.L.A. and Others.

m
u at 1$ a-m*

pitying aai
tacked infirmary » 
iky the Pkyeieel 
iculstion) 31. Pees 
re on epplicatioa to 
i, M.A.. Principal

» ,
ADVERTISEMENT.

acre»
i?: ’ >
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IPs Easy ta Peel Off 

Your Tahor Freckles
Agincourt was crowded with visitors 

yesterday on the occasion of the opening 
of a new public school, over six hundred

The Honorary Governors who will 
vielt the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on Aug
ust 3dth are:, Messrs. John Firstbrook 
and Elias Rogers.

DEATHS.
j FLXNN.-^UL.Wedoeaday. Apg-26. Jfifc at 

Toronto General Hospital, Elizabeth 
Flynn, late of Willowdale.

Funeral Saturday, Aug. 29, at 2.36 
p.m., from F. B. Myers’ funeral chapel, 
to Willowdale Cemetery.

FLgURY—Suddenly, on Friday, Aug. 28, 
2914, at her late residence, 16 Waverley 
road, Beatrice, beloved) wife of Claude 
Fleury, aged 24.

Funeral notice later.
PARSONS—On Friday, Aug. 28, 1914, at 

3 Beaumont road, Alice Eleanor, belov- 
* ed wife of William G. Parsons.

Funeral private.
Kindly omit flowers.

TURNER—On 
her late res
Mary Hannah Horsey, widow of the 
late Rev. W. T.. Turner, Methodist 
minister, of London conference, and 
daughter of the late Samuel Horsey of 
Toronto. ^

Funeral (private) on Monday at 2.30 
p.m. Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

■<q Vehicle
Regulations

|i being present at the formal ceremony, 
by a moat enjoyable 
eg those who deliv

ered addresses were : Dr. Waugh, chief 
inspector of public and separate school» 
in Ontario; Mr. Campbell, Inspector of 
schools in South York; Geo. H. Henry, 
M.L.A. ; J. G. Cornell, Reeve of Scarboro 
Township; Rev. James Anthony, Agin
court; Rev. H. Carmichael, Scarboro; 
Rev. Robt. H. Cameron. West Hill; A. 
W. Urmy, principal of DavtavlUe School; 
T. Kennedyj Oakwood School; Chaa. Yeo, 
Manual Training School, Toronto; W. J. 
Thomson, T. C. Irving, and Trustees 
Dr. Coutta and W. H. Patterson, Trustee 
W. G. Rennie being unable to be present 
on account of sickness.

Tea waa served and a splendid pro
gram of music waa rendered by the fol
lowing : Mr». Wilson, Markham; W. 
Kennedy. Toronto; Page Bros.’ Quartet, 
Mias M. Morgan, James Emprlngham and 
John Epscott.

The new school, which is a four-room-

ThU is what you should do to shed a 
spoiled complexion: Spread evenly over 
the face, covering every inch of skin, a 
thin layer of ordinary mercollzed wax. 
Let this stay on over night; wash it off 
next morning. Repeat daily until your 
complexion ia as clear, soft and beautiful 
as a young girl’s. This result Is inevi
table, no matter how soiled or discolored 
the complexion. The wax literally peels 
off the filmy surface skin, exposing the 
lovely young akin beneath. The process 
is entirely harmless, so little of the old 
skin coming off at a time. Mercollzed 
wax is obtainable at any drug store; one

which was followed 
entertainment. Amoletion College of 

tel of Elocution GERMANS THREATEN
TO RAID MUSEUMSTerm on Thursday,

•n all classes In the 
’ will be resumed. % 
ipon application.
„ West Toronto, 
unct. 79.

Musical D1 retirees.

1. Passenger vehicles must enter the 
. ground* by Dominion Street gate or 

> Stanley Barracks Gate, via Strachasl 
i.Ave. or Bathurst Street.

Failure of Brussels to Pay Black
mail Incenses the In

vaders.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 28. 10.25 p.m.—A 
despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com- ounce usually suffices. It’s a veritable

iv. wonder-worker for rough, tanned, red- pany from Ostend, says that of the | aene<if blotchy, pimpled or freckled skin. 
German war levy of $40,000,000 on the j pure powdered saxollte is excellent for 
City of Brussels, thus far only 8200,- 1 » wrinkled skin. An ounce of it dia- 
000 has been paid, and the Germans ; «oived in a half-pint witch hazel makes 
declare that if the remainder is not ' * rèfreehlng waah-lotion. Thia renders
made good they will seize the pictures I eki"the very first application erases the finer and works of art in the museums. j t»e deeper Mon follow.

t,After the hour of one o’clock p.m., 
-iZexcept on Children’s Day and Labour 
..-/.Day, passenger vehicle traffic will 
; -be confined to the roadways south. 

. :«f the Transportation Building, 
'• Woman’s Building and the Race 

pTraek.
$ On Children's Day and Labour Day 

-i/i passenger vehicle traffic will be con
i'.' fined to the roadways south of the 

[• Transportation Building, Woman’s 
i ' Building and the Race Track.

4, All passenger vehicles must be out
side the barricades before the hours 
above mentioned, and if no man in 
ehSrge, must be left on the south 
road west of Society Row or on the 
grass west of the Transportation 
Building.

I 6. Vehicles must not at any time be 
driven at a speed exceeding ten 

L miles an hour, and at all times every 
g. consideration must be given to the 
K public.
■A All Delivery Vehicles must enter 
I».’Mid leave the grounds via Exhibition 
p^fHoad, Strachan Avenue Gate.

ese regulations are subject to 
order of the Beard of Directors 
excluded days.

66

School Opening
il School will be open 
her 1st, at 9.30. Pro- 
de and applicants for 
1 to be present.
. MURRAY,

Headmaster.

Ffri
iden

day, August 23, 1914, at 
ce, 69 Bernard avenue.

63621st, 1914.

i'

ll ~

CUT RATEi THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
. FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
235 Spadina Avenue •

nTelephone* College 791 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.| 186

By order,
J. O. ORR, Manager.

will therefore not be paid over. Notice 
of the cancellation of the trip is being 
sent to subscribers to the society’s 
European fund, which had practically 
been secured. The project will be en
tirely dropped until general conditions 
are in every way favorable. It is an
nounced that the large amount already 
paid in by subscribers will be return
ed to them in full without delay, not
withstanding that considerable 
pense has already been incurred in 
connection with the proposed tour.

On Tuesday evening, Sept. 8, the 
chorus will Imve Us reorganization 
meeting at the Conservatory Music 
Hall. Whilst the society’s plans for 
the season, owing to the war. are still 
Incomplete, it has been decided that 
the society will make such patriotic 
and charitable contributions as the 
financial result of its season’s concerts 
may render possible.
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DELSSOHN CHOIR TO AT PEACE PRICES
It will well repay you to get your Sunday 
smokes at THE NEW CUT-RATE STORE

WAR TIME GOODS
1

ex-■

Season’s Program Not Complete, 
But Will Be Arranged With 

Patriotic Purpose.
BACHELOR

25 jjn Box.
\If $1.35
J - Owing to the- outbreak of war in 

®unpe the proposed visit of the To
ronto Mendelssohn Choir to Britain 
*■* the continent had been indefinitely 
Postponed. The 310,000 civic grant

ÏÆ Pinochle Cards
Regular 40c

GUNMETAL 
Cigarette Cases 

Regular $1—35c

Sterling GumHarper, Customs Broker. McKinnon 
Bulidlr.g, 10 Jordan street, Toronto. ed

With Flags, Today Only.
FRANCHISE HEADQUARTERS.[ =•

23c 3 Pkgs. 10cL your 
,as you 
;reamy,

A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN
The Ontario Women's Franchise 

Association will open headquarters at 
232 DulTerln street for the benefit of 
lady visitors to the Exhibition. Pens, 
pencils, banners, card», etc., will be 
on sale.

V- * ® 7°u are troubled with weak, tired 
I headache, backache, bearing
I lowh sensations, bladder weakness, 
I constipation, catarrhal conditions, 
I in the sides regularly or lrregu- 
lj™rl7i bloating or unnatural enlarge- 

.* ®*nts, sense of falling or mlsplace- 
iî*1?* Internal organs, nervousness, 
14>-f* to cry’ palpitation, hot flashes, 

*5) rln$:s und*r the eyes, or a loss 
* interest in life, I invite you to 
Wit* and ask for my simple method 
j* homo treatment, with ten days’ 
Wal entirely free

%

Motor Pipes
Special.

KALIFA
Egyptian Cigarettes.

3 Pkgs. 25c

Three Twins
Virginia Tobacco.

8c Package
DROWNING AT CORNWALL.

CORNWALL, August 28. — Otto 
Curtis, 24, son of Mr. and Mrs. WiUlam 
Ourtls of Maeeona Point, was drowned 
in the Grasse River below the power 
house. Curtis, who was employed on 
the night shift on the dredge Charles 
M. Hall, went out on the pipe line, 
slipped, fell and was carried by the 
current under one of the pontoons.

He was married in February last.

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cent* 246

•?r 50cnd after 
îfer. It 
, and all

i

Everything First-class. Money Back, if Requested
■*£ 1 '' ’ <1 ■

93 Yonge Street
nand postpaid, also 

cea to Canadian ladles who 
üwv *lov" ’ihey have regained

strength and happiness by this 
sflitliod. X^'rlte today. Address:

JA M. Summers, Box" 63, Windsor,

TORONTO CUT-RATE CIGAR STORE296 NextStrandThestreH

k 1* 1
«

.
\

_Jl Ii

PRINCESS THEATRE
LAST MAT. AND NIGHT

OF

PERCY HASWELL
' IN

ARABIAN NIGHJS
Special Farewell Performance.

Smokerettes
Virginia Cigarette». «

10 in Box 6c

ed building, with all the latest equip
ment, cost $14,000. It will he ready for 
business on Sept. 1.

NEWS OF EARLSCOURT
SOLDIER LEFT BEHIND

Dr. G A. Warren Volunteers in 
England for Foreign 

Service.
Hugh J. Macdonald, barrister. Royal 

George Chamber», ufferin street and 
St. Clair avenue, hue offered the use of 
his office as a committee room in con
nection with tbe patriotic fund for the 
Barlecourt district, and also his legal 
services free of charge to the dependants 
of the men who have gone to the war.

At a recent meeting of St. David'» 
Presbyterian Church, Barlecourt, build
ing committee, it was decided that in 
the event of securing a promised loan to 
proceed with the building, ae far aa the 
completion of the basement and roofing 
it in temporarily for the winter 
months. Mr. Walter Miller, chairman, is 
certain that the church will be completed 
during the coming year.

Doctor Volunteer».
. Dr. C. A. Warren, and Mrs. Warren, 

686 St. Clair avenue, are at present in 
London, England. The doctor is a major 
in the 11th Field Ambulance Corps of 
Toronto, and has volunteered for active 
service. He expects to leave England 
shortly for the seat of war. Mrs. War
ren will remain In England until the 
doctor return* from the continent.

The rev. rector of the Holy Roeary 
Pariah, St. Clair and Kendall avenues, 
recenUy purchased the Baptist Church 
which stood on the northwest comer of 
Heath street and Spadina road, for use 
as a parish hall and clubhouse. Last 
evening the building was removed from 
its old site by George Feas and placed 
In its new position in front of the noviti
ate. St. Clair avenue.

Left In Hospital.
Fred Grlndley, 79. Peterboro avenue, 

Barlecourt. was kicked In the side by a 
horee while carrying out manoeuvre» at 
Oananoque Armories recently. He la at
tached to the 3rd Battery, Canadian 
Field Artillery, Following the accident 
he waa removed to Kingston Hospital. 
His battery leave» for 'Valcartler today, 
and Mr. Orindley will follow aa soon aa 
he recovers.

HANLAN’S
The Diving Horse*

Saturday—Free Concert
Army Service Corps Bend.

4Sth Highlanders, Sunday.

THE TEA SITUATION. ,
This week's Canadian Grocer say*: 

"The reported lifting of the Old Coun
try embargo on tea is the chief feature 
in this market. While this has created 
an easier feeling here, yet it should be 
remembered that this tea in London, 
England, will not arrive for four or 
five weeks at least.

“From a week ago the situation in 
package teas remains the same gener
ally except that the Salada Tea Com
pany have dropped prices five cents a 
pound.

“Tea men state that no auctions are 
being held in Colombo or Calcutta, and 
no tea id going forward to London. It 
Is stated that there are only seventy 
million pounds of tea in England, which 
is only enough to last six weeks. If 
no tea comes forward,in the meantime, 
the embargo might be replaced at any 
time, it is thought.”—-Advt.

PIANOS TO RENT.

Suitable for teacher’s studio, schools, 
public gatherings, or the home. All 
particulars from Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman and Company, Limited, 193 
Yonge street, Toronto._______ 36

V.O.N. OUTING AT WHITBY.

WHtTBY, August 28.—The Victorian 
Order of Nurses have this week been 
giving an outing to a number cf 
mothers and children cf Whitby in 
dally trips to the Heydnshoe Park, on 
the lake front of the town. Tester-

AUGUST 29 1914 t m
Amusements

Matinee
Dally SHEA’S Prices: Mats., 28c. 

Ev'ge, 25c, 90c, 79c.
WEEK MONDAY, ADO. II.

HEADLINE ATTRACTION 
Fourth Annual Tour of

The Melsterslngers of Boston
Offering their new scenic spectacle "IN 

GLOUCESTER."
JORDAN GIRLS 
Dainty Aerlaltets.

BROOKS AND BOWEN 
"Dark Spots of Joy."
OAKLAND SISTERS 

A Novel Offering.

JULIAN NASH * COMPANY

Al AMUSIII CNMEDY SKETCH
THE VAN BROTHERS
"Can Jimmy Come In?"
THE KINETOGBAHH 
With all now picture*.

' SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 
Impressive Spectacular Offering
PERNIKOFF & ROSE

With, Marvelous Scenic Investiture.

CITY HALL 
SQUARE. I HIPPODROME I The Coolest 

Place In Town.
3—Shows Dally—3 

Matlneas, 10-18 cants.
From 1 to 11 p.m. 

Fv-nlngs, 10-15-25 
WEBB MONDAY, ATO. SL cents.

HEADLINE ATTRACTION INVISIBLE SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

ALL LATEST 
PHOTO PLAYS>

LILA SELBINI
“ THE BATHING BEAUTY ”

PEHN BIGELOW TRIO 
Singing and Dancing Melange

HALLON AND HUXTBB 
Sensational Aeriallsts.
SPECIAL FEATURE

TH* FILLIS FAMILY
Sensational High School Equestrian».

IRYAI LEE and MART CRARSTOR
Featuring Erin’s Sweetest Melodies. 

EXTRA ATTRACTION
OEOROe ROLLAND A CO.

-IN-
” FIXING THE FURNACE”

I OFW’Q WINTER GARDEN
■Sffi^^/'We W V R0 AMERICA’S COSTLIEST THEATRE.
Every Evening at 8.18. Price* 28c, 36c and 80c. All Seat* Reserved. Main 3400

SPECIAL BILL FOR EXHIBITION WEEK
E. E. CLIVE â CO. ED. FORD'S

NEXT WEEK
In Sensational Sketch,
” ONE GOOD TURN” DANCE REVIEW 

Chaa,—DELMORE A LIGHT—Ben, Ragtime Aristocrate; Clauds 4 Marlon 
Cleveland; Reubie Sims, Eccentric Cartoonist; Clare Fields, Sengs and Piano; 
Bell A Jackson, Blackface Comedian»; LANDRY BROS., Monarch» of the 
Air, and OTHERS.

DOWNSTAIRS PERFORMANCE CONTINUOUS, WITH FULL ORCHESTRA. 
11 A.M, to 11 P.M. Price*—Mat., 10c and 18c. Evening, 10c, 18c, toe.

PRINCESS ALL NEXT WEEK 
MATS. WED. ft SAT. 

OPENING OF THE#REGULAR SEASON 
Cohen and Harris Present

II„ ^VHitchcocK.
AMERICA’S MOST POP

ULAR COMEDIAN, 
with entire Breadway 
cast and produti'en di
rect from Aetor Theatre, 
N. Y.

In the Biggest of Musical Comedy Successes,
“THE BEAUTY SHOP”

KLAW ft ERLANGER PresentSEPT. 7

KISMETMATINEES
Wed.— Sat.
SEATS THURS.

25cto1.50
WED, MAT, $i.00

"Prodigious 
and MagnSfl.

—World.
cent."

HARRISON GREY FISKEPRODUCED AND 
MANAGED BY

Large Arabella
05 in Box.

$1.35

Private Motor Ambulance.

- BOOTH t TRULL
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 344 

742 Broadview Ave. Phone Qer. 2901
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% Baseball v I

Semi-Finals and 
. FinalsToday_

aS '

Tennisgig; ■»i
■‘H : mOn Sale Today ■ 4;-

ONLY THREE HUS 
FORTHE INDIANS

E t:&tm SPORT PROGRAM mAIrl
.ijam

Mew 1914 Fall Style* In “Mocca
sin Brand" Boots tor Men

■■ ■
baseball.

Leaf» v. Newark at Island, 2 and 4. 
Beavers at Hamilton.

RACES.

Closing at H merest.
Saratoga.

■I ~ Jfc-swsi 

‘«THE HAT SHOP”
Rogge in Form and the Leafs 

Blank Newark, Five to 
Nothing.

1'
Mis, Browne Defeats Mrs. 

Williams in Ladies Hnal
__ Result? and Program.

!I
l

Men's Hats
We are displaying today early shipments of new ^m 
styles, in fine English and American-made Hats for

; 'At Ottawa and
“A SOLDIER IS AS GOOD AS HIS 
FEET,” is a phrase that can apply to 
any man and his footwear, a good, easy
. shoe, made right to stay

■F Rogge hèld Newark to three scattered hits at 
the island yesterday, and the Leafs won 6 to 0. 
It was the Xelleyite*’ seventh straight victory. 
Al Mattétn, late of Montreal, /acted as the 
southpaws usually.do, and couldn’t find con
trol. Hei hit four Leaf batters and was hit 
rather freely.

The Indians staged a comedy of errors in the 
first innings that netted the locals a ran. Four 
hits sent three across In the second, and three 
singles chalked up the last one In the fifth.

;V» 4 lacrosse.

N. L.U.—Tecumeehs v. Toronto at Scar- 
boro, 3.30.

O. A.L.A.
^ Juvenile seml-fjnal—Maltlands at New
market.

In
Many wMagiesTchîmpto£htp 

to add the Ontario sms were eur-
to his recently acquhed^^ cbamylon go
prised to see the ^rfoy’* eeml-tinal. 
down to defeat in y fiæh oi the form 
Ralph BuP^°Wy£a™ since made him 
which not many ^ ,hese parts, and his, 
seem Invincible inwtieu ni» oppen- 
game in the final totoy. ge worth
ent will be Kobert YVhlle all other 
traveling ,tar„2f,.rdays program Wfere- 
matches In ye*ter y tor the most
well contested, the. « general expec 
Part were in successmtiy
î^fended her chai^^n8hi?rBatiaw?lliams.
^tennt

derful—at ttnies perhaps not been in- 
spectator who h,adth^ b£feball habit of 
oculated against the baseDa*^ ^ the
speech, ,wa?,!'faf.MiBs Browne uncorked 
mixed doubles Miss he hmtt," and 
a bunch of stuff tl*at vlsiting ladles 
It certainly was. Bot vw doubles and

-ST.-ÎSS;
ered to be evenly P“*clL.d'er Results :
^ü&n’s Championship-

ga«»S«tod Boys 

*°Buras rand" RoVe"' defeated Mattheysz 

^^tDouiiel'champ^sW^
Mrs. Williams and Begge^efeatêTl

^L^Tnr^tnL^lor d^t-

Miss Mary Browne defeated Mrs. Wll
liatos, Handicap—Final.—

Creswlcke defeated Miss Macdon-

i senior—Brampton at St.
Our stocks represent the best makers in the world. 
Our name is your warrant for correctness in bloc 
and dimension, as the fashioners have decreed them 
—and for the best in quality.

right, having no little to do 
with one’s “fitness.” “Moc-\
casin Brand” boots certainly 

come up to 
the mark in 
leather and fit, 
the workman-

___  ship biting <*1
the best; well deserving the maker’s famous slogan:

The “World’s Best” Boot for Men.
See the fall display and new styles, of which only a few 
are mentioned here.

Vici Kid Blucher, in the Albany shape, with single or 
double soles and rubber-tipped heels; a favorite boot with 
business men; sizes 5 to 11 ; pair .................................4.78

Box Calf or Tan Willow Calf Walking Boot, in Blu- 
with heavy soles * and rubber-tip heels;.

................................ .. • ........................ 4.78

CRICKET.

City final—Ro.edale v. St. Barnabas at 
Varsity, 1.30. ■ Xî i NEWARK—

wmî’r.'rt.'::;:
W. Zimmerman, It. .
Callahan, cf.................
Kraft, lib, .............
Tooley, *>.......... ......
B. Zimmerman, lb. .. 
Wheat, o. .
Mat tern, p. 
Holmquiet, p.

; •~3«
- - 2.50 to 5.00 

- 2.00 to 6.00

4ÎM Derbies - 
Soft Hats - - 
Silk Hats- -

4
wAQUATICS.

Annual regatta Island A.A.A.
Alexandra Y.C. regatta, Ward* Island,

3 V3 Mher . 5.00 to 10.00
g®- Special' clearing of Pearl and Gray Sum- 

Weight Soft Hats, worth up i CA 
to $4.00, for -.....................

3
n
2

the hounds. .... 1
Bathurst street and Egllnton » 4 

A. B.
0 0 
» e 
2 0 
i o e e • • « * 
9 1 
* 2

.21 5 I 27 IT 1
Newark ................ SOOSSSSO*-*
Toronto ...."Tr^-V.................... 1HC14H*—6

Sacrifice hit—Wright. Stolen baeee—Kraft, 
Wright. Pitching summary—6 run» and a ml» 
off Mattem In 7 Inning»; 1 hit off Holmquiet 
in 1Innings. Struck out—By Holmquiet L by 
Rogge 6. Baeee on ball»—Off Mattem 1, oi< 
Rogge 1. Hit batsmen—By Mattem 4 (Pick. 
O'Hara. Krltchell, Wright). Passed ball- 
wheat. Left on baeee—Newark 8, Toronto 4. 
Umpiree—Cauliflower and Mullen.

ROCHESTER NOW LEADS.

»mer Totals ...........
TORONTO- 

Wright. If..........

Fisher, ea. .................
Jordan, lb.,
O'Hara, cf._>...
Prieste, rf.T....
KrttcheU, di ..

► Meet at 
avenue, 6.30 a ni.. ; Lf 3

% 4MOTORCYCLE. 3
•THE OVERCOAT SHOP” .. 4Saturday night at Motordrome.

LAWN TENNIS.

Finale Ontario championship, Toronto 
courts, Price street.

HA Fire Sale Clearing of Men’s 
New London Tailored

Overcoats
ROgge, P» el.Feef

d
Total» .....

4 ALL HANDS KEPT BUSY I1-1

cher style 
pair...........

Tan Willow Calf or Velour Calf, in the semi-recede 
shape, with single soles and rubber-tip heels; sizes 514 j 
•to 11* pair ....»•«•• * •••••''•• *.............. • • • • • * I

Dull Chrome or Tan Winter Calf, with large, broad 
heels; with double wear, special elk soles; sizes 6 to 11;

6.00

What One Toronto House is Doing to 
Keep Five Hundred Hand* Stead * 
ily at Work. Practical Pat

riotism.
Despite the war and the uneasiness 

it is creating, the House of Hobberlln 
Ltd., the big t ti'.orecl-to-measure tail
ors, 151 Yonge St., report that business 
with them is running ahead of a year

Our new stock for Fall was all on the racks when 
the fire occurred—what damage was done was by 
smoke and water—it has had the effect of a material 
depreciation in the selling price, without any appar
ent depreciation in the garments themselves. 
London-tailored garments of the Scotch and Irish 
homespuns and heather mixtures—
$20.00 to $35.00 values at "

'

y
Î;Mrs.'

ROCHESTER, Aug. 28.—Hoff was in
vincible today, allowing Providence but 
one hit-and fanning twelve men. Score :

R.H.B. |
Rochester ..... 0000001 2 •—1 J 1 
Providence .... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 1 1 

Batteries—Hoff and Williams; Corn- 
stock and Kocher. Umpires—Carpenter 
and Harrison.

II
■ <! i

pair V? i
ago. Dull Chrome or Tan Willow -Calf, with all-calf lin

ing; bell ws tongue; double soles; a special fall and win
ter style siz.es 6 to 11; pair.............................6i50

ià
■MThis might not be so—not likely 

would be—If they quietly rested on 
their oars and allowed the uncertainty 
that has gripped some people to take 
hold of their organization.

Their policy is to get after business. 
What this means Is illustrated by their 
advertisement in today's World. They 
offer the choice of neatly one hundred 
and fifty patterns of tweeds and wors
teds, made into tatlored-to-meaeure 
suit or overcoat, for ten dollars and 
fifty cents. In the regular way these 
garments would sell at $18, $20 and 
$25.

Miss
°ld' ’Xiien's Handicap Singles.—

8plnneredeete!dteÎFlendng3l-e; 6-3. 6-3. 
Mattheysz defeated McKinley, 6-1. 6 .
Sheppard defeated MacWem, 9-7, 6 A 
Sheppard defeated Klrkbouee, 9-7, 6-2. 
Bickle defeated Riddle, def.
Rennie defeated Bickle, 6-2, 6-3.
Langley defeated Macdonald, 6-1, 10-8. 
Rennie" defeated Langley, 6-4, 6-4. 

—Today's Program.—
—Men’s Championship Singles Final— 
t p.m. sharp—Bums V. Baird.

—Ladles Double—Final—
3.30 pim.—Mi's. Bickle and Miss Best v. 

Mrs. Williams and Miss Browne.
—Men’s Championship Doubles.—

3.30 p.m.—Sherwell and Parton v. Baird 
and (Jlossco (semi-final).

4.30 p.m.—Winners above V. Burns and 
Ross (final) if possible;

—Mixed Doubles Championship—
4.30 p.m.—Miss Browne and Innes-Tay- 

lor v. Miss Best end Baird (to finish).
5 p.m__Winner of above v. Mrs. Wil

liams and Legge (final).
Men’s Handicap Singles.—

2 p.m.—Mattheysz v. Sheppard; Terry 
V. Spanner.

3.30 p.m.—Rennie v; winner Sheppard- 
Mattheysz match.

5 p.m.—Final.

One-Third Off
Marked Prices

Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

X. >I ha At Buffalo—Buffalo had no difficulty 
In taking the second game frewa Jersey 
City. 8 to 2. McConnell waa effective 
thruout. R • M •
Jersey City ....« 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0—2 jj 8
Buffalo .............. 0 3 0 1 0 3 0 1 *—8 12 >0

Batteries—Bnick and Reynolds; Mc
Connell and Lalonge. Umpires—Finneran 
and Rorty.

-—Second Floor, Queen St.Mi !

■
K

Now for a Grand Rush of Men’s 
Panama Hats at 90c Each
Never in the Hbtory of the Department Have Genumc 

Panama Hat. Been Offered at Such a Figure,. But We’re

Certainly worth while buying and putting away until next 
season. Only 200 in the lot—mostly small and medium 
sizes. Rush price, each, Saturday morning ... .. .................90

At $1.00, a Whole Counter of Men’. Sample Felt Hats,
in the fedora and high crown telescope styles, in navy blue, 
brown, green andf gray; also American Plush Hats. Some 
less than half price. Clearing at......................................1.00

At Montreal—Montreal won a-burleeque 
game from Baltimore by a score of 18 to 
4, making It two straight win* to the

WinnipegMontreal '
It is trua that directly there is no 

profit in this proposition. But they 
accept the situation as it is. Their 
stock in the lines put out for sale is 
very heavy. Reel cash is more impor
tant to a business man in the present 
condit on of trade, than goods on his.

Bcsidc ; U12 .House of Hob-

B^,morehe..T0e 0 0 0 0 0 « $-4 18 3 
Montreal .... 4 0 2 0 i0 0 0 2 *—18 18 0 

_ | Batteries—Davidson, Howard, Carroll
| and Kane; Mason and Madden. Umpires 
1 —'Nallin and Hart.j %

your drink guarantee
ta„ || *ME«CAN LEAGUE

— IEsHscra'Aiis
Domestic Beers jeoeJved from m"^m>L*.TE ATTENTION ’ 1 muft Scott ot Crawford ‘ ny- *”1,2^’PHONE and CITT orders receive IMMEDIATE attjbntivn. I oouat**. score: x

E.T.SANDELL, 525 Yonge Street, Toronto^ ^ H
11 Batteries—Ca vet and Stan age; Leonard and 

Carrigan.
At Nfcw York.—New York batted the ball 

hard arid won from St. Louie by a score of 8
rÆ:................... «hoohoÆ
New York ..................... 4 8 0 1 6 6 1 0 *-» IS 4

Batteries—Levereni, Hooh and Hale; MciHale 
and Nunamaker.

| |shelves
berlin L mited bslievo that large em
ployers of 1 ibur owe it to their hands, 
and to lb' coun.ry in this crisis time, 
to keep all hands as far as possible 
fully employed.

The Hobberlln policy worked out in 
Toronto and thrpugh their thirteen 

“hundred agencies in all parts of Can- 
adh furnishes steady work to their five 
hundred employes week in and week 
out, and : hev expect to be able to keep 
this up all through the year.

Plans of this kind can be consistent
ly written down as constituting a 
valuable and patriotic contribution to 
the needs of the country; and at the 
same time in selling a high-grade 
tallored-to-measure suit for ten dol
lars and fifty cents, this house Is do
ing something in an important direc
tion in bringing down the cost of liv
ing rather than increasing It.

!»
out BAston 1 to fc 
third in the eighth

MAIL. 
North 7124 
North 192

" t

TONIGHT AT MOTORDROME. e
swAt the Motordrome tonight Carslake and 

Walker get together in the five-mile 
sweepstakes and the three-mile free-for- 
all. In addition seven events maka up 
the big program. Miss Margaret Oast, 
the lady, champion, has beén refused per- 

meet Carslake In a mixed

HAMILTON ATHLETICS
TRIM THE BEAVERS

95 miles 
per hour 

TONIGHT

bis
—Main Floor, James Street.fi ltrai Y. sw 

a swim acr
tbs Toronto 
■sly given 
ir dressing 
the swim t 
»rt by -the : 

tiding at thi 
lahlng at the 
■et at Hanla 

I good shape 
Mereeting aft

DRAMEmission to 
match ra.ee, but she will probably give 
one or two exhibitions of her skill alone. 
As usual, all the latest war bulletins will 
be announced.

HAMILTON, Aug. 28.—Hamilton took the 
of the series from the Beavers here At Philadelphia.—Chicago broke the winning 

streak of Philadelphia, which had reached 
seven straight, by winning yesterday*» game 8 
to 6, the score reverting to the fifth Innings, 
when play was stopped in the sixth on ac
count of rain. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ................. 01 0 6 2— * 30 3
Philadelphia ...... ..................... 8 10 10-5 7 1

Batterie»—Scott, Clcotte and Schalk; Plank, 
Wyckoff and Schang.

i third game
today, chiefly because Bobby Aul£iJ^® wlyT: 
and another great reason wa®. to!
Hamilton team hit with men on the paths. The 
score wae 4 to 1. Score:

Ham'n A.B.H.O.A.B.!
Pendry, 3... 4 0 2 3 0 
Corns, cf... 3 1 0 0 0 
avers, 1....... 4 2 7 10White, rf.. 2 1 2 2 0
•Cun*gham,2 2 0 2 3 0 
McGr'rty.ss 3 0 6 3 0 
Baldwin,If.. 8 <h 2 1 0 
Haeffner.c.. 4 0 7 1 0

4 0 0 4 0

1

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

The Balmacaan, a Nifty Hat 
for Men For Fall

A.B.H.O.A.B.Tor. A _
Hunt, rf.... 4 2 0 0 0
Ort. 1, 2.... 4 3 3 1 1
Trout, If.... 3 13 0 0
Sullivan, cf 4 2 1 0 0
Ktlltlea, es. 8 1 1 4 0
Isaacs, 3.... 8 10 2 0
Snell, c.l ... 4 110 1 0
Moseley, 2., 8 0 0 4 1
Harkins, c. 1 0 2 0 0
Auld, p......  8 118 1

The Toronto Senior, League games on 
2.15—St. Marys v. Kew 

4.00,

LEADERS PLAYED A TIE.*. I'M [
R Atri’

Saturday are :
Beach (Beach League winners) ; 
All Stars v. St. Patricks..

OTTAWA. Aug. 28.—Ottawa and Erie played 
a 4-to-4 tie hero today. It was a hard-fought 
game with honor» about even between the op
posing pitchers. Roberts and Morse. Smykal 
and Bullock were put out of the game for dis
puting. Score: R.H.E,
Erie ............................... 1 10 00002 00—4 8 8
Ottawa .........................  0001 30000 O— 4 8 2

Batteries—Morse and Cooper; Roberta and 
Lage.

ONLY ONE FEDERAL GAME.
_ .. ...» At Brooklyn.—Holt's wild throw to catch a

Carslake fight It out. The rtttene will I ba,gerunner at second permitted McDonald of 
40 miles in the thirty-minute Buffalo to score the deciding run In the sixth

I innings of the game with Brooklyn. Buffalo 
I took the third game of the series by 8 to 2. 

Score: R.H.E.
Buffalo .......................... 001101000—810 1
Brooklyn ......................  200000000—2 6 1

Batteries—Moran and Blair; Maxwell and 
Land, Watson.

*
See Walker, the "Human Bullet,” and This is the very «sut, jaunty hat 

that promises to be the rage for fall 
wear. A tweed hat, built on the lines ^ 
of the high, tapering crown telescop
ed felt hat, and with a stitched, droop
ing brim and butterfly bow near the 
back. Richly lined. Comes In same 
tweed mixtures as those fashionable'
Balmacaan coats. A large showing 
Saturday at $2.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps; small and 
medium golf shapes, in a large va* 
rlety of assorted tweeds and wor
steds. Clearing at, each....

Children’s Hats—400 fall samples, in rush selling Sat
urday at

: Mi The All Star team of the West Tbronto 
Senior League meet Parkdale at Perth 
avenue square this afternoon.

The draw for the city championship 
games at Broadview field today Is as fol
lows r 2.15 p.m., junior semi-finals—
Osiers of the Spalding League v. St. 
Matthews of the Anglican League. 4 
pm., senior Star Trophy game— Bara cas 
of the Vermont League v. Eatoniae of 
the Don Valley League. Umpire—Ma
honey. >

cover over
Ta rages, war bulletins.

Shears,p. lv»
Totals ...2» 4 27 M~6|

Hamilton ................

nlays — Cunningham to McGroarty to Ivor», 
White to Pendry, Shears to McGroarty to 
Ivor.. Struck out-By Shears 6. by Auld 4. 
Base on balls—By Auld i, by Shears L Hk by 
pitcher—By Shears 1 (Trout). Passed balls— 
Harkins. Umpire—Bedford.

Would Enlist at Eighty-Two.
OTTAWA Aug. 28.—The "record age 

of those seeking to enlist In the Cana
dian army division at Valcartler to 82,

- A French-Canadian veteran of that 
advanced age, hailing from Beauport, 
Que., le disappointed because he -wa* 
refused.

DRIVER EXONERATED.
At the Inquest into the death of 

voung William Watson, who was run 
down and killed by a Lyman Brothers 
truck on Sackville street Monday, 
James Brown, the driver, was exoner
ated from all blame. The jury brought 
in a verdict of accidental death.

Totals ....81 12 24 16 3
...... 20100010 *—4

.. 1 0 0 04)0000—1 sBALL SEASON CLOSED.

Aug. 28.—Woodstonk 
and Guelph ringed the local W.O.B.L. 
season here today, the home team fin
ishing ahead by a score of 4 to 2. Ward 
hitched good ball for the locals, while 
Hoover twirled for the visitors. Score:

R. H. E.
0 0 1 0 0 1— 2 8 1 
2002 0 *— 4 9 2 

Ward
and Shea. Umpire—Kennedy, Woodstock.

{ BASEBALL
AT THE ISLAND

Newark vs. Toronto
2 Games st 2-4—One Pries 
BROOKLYN HERE MONDEY

H WOODSTOCK.

1- z

i,
FUNERAL OF JOHN HUNTER 

^ ^ WAS LARGELY ATTENDED

Beautiful Floral Tributes From 
Numerous Friends Testified to 

V Late Barrister’s Many Interests.
HP

■TPIP? rlster, well-known as an authority on 
v.- — Insurance law, took place from hi» late

” ! jj residence on the Lake Shore Road yes
terday afternoon. A large number of

i!3r 1 11

iN Guelph .......... .. .0 0
Woodstock ... .0 0

Batteries,—Hoover and Burns ;

n
TO ASSIST SOLDIERS.

“Balmacaan” 
.39 Price $2.00.

PENETANG. Aug. 28.—An enthu
siastic meeting of the citizens of the 

The funeral of John H. Hunter, bar- town was held in the council chamber
Thursday to discuss ways and means 
for the support of the wives and fami
lies of the soldiers who have left to 
defend the empire. Mayor Spohn out- 

his friend» attended to pay their last nnP{i the purpose of the meeting, and 
- respects, and the Interment took place committe''" wrre formed. The women 

in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. present wer? desirous of forming a
The floral tributes were very beau- Red Cross’ r'.oeietv. They purpose 

tlful and were sent by the following, bolding r meeting early next week to 
among others: the directors, officers ,jiBCue= the m "ter. 
and staff of the Western Assurance 
Company, the British America Assur- , 
an ce Company, The London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company, the Provident 
Investment Company, the Imperial 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company, of which Institutions the late 
Mr. Hunter was solicitor, the Fire In
surance Guild, the Executive Council 
of the Independent Order of Foresters, 
his own office staff, Mre. George A.
Cox, Chief Justice Hunter of British •
Columbia. W. B. Meikle, Miss Smart 
G. H. Williams, F. D. Williams and A.
H C. Carson. Mr. and Mrs. Fox, Mr. 
arid Mrs. Percy Bailey, Professor F.
J. A. Davidson. A. M. Hobberlln,
Thomas Gibson, Messrs. Cox and Cum
mings, John Sime, Robert Blckerdike,
M.P., Montreal; U. O. Michaels, Rich
mond, Va. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Mac- 
farlane of New York. W. H. M. Martin,
Court Sherwood, I O.F.. Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney H. Pipe, W. W. Dunlop, Mr. : 
and Mrs. J. F. Wilkin, Peter A. Mc
Collum, . Cecil S. Wainwright, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Adamson*^ R. B. Adamson 
and the R.C.Y.C. Yacht “Chinook'’ on 
which he sailed^

tingDEFENCES OF PARIS
ON ELABORATE SCALE

35PARIS, Aug. 38.—The defences of 
Paris are thus described by Leu Patrie; r 
Paris by Its situation to the stronghold 
of the national defence. This city to 
an entrenched camp, protected by 
three series of works. First there le 
an inner girdle of defences, then a 
circle of forts, and beyond these a 
second ring of powerful forts destined 
to prevent the enemy's shells reaching 
the city. Some of the latter forte are 
twelve miles from the city.

SAYS CITIZENS WOULD ASSIST,

This is a very important offering of a leading manu
facturer’s entire collection of fall samples in velvet, plush 
and felt materials, and In the popular swagger, mushroom, 

> Jack Tar, Mexican and other stylish shapes. Come early 
Saturday for the rare values. Each ........

The School Boy will want a 'Varsity cap 
starts back to school after the holidays. Plain ones arc 
29c; those with silk-embroidered maple leaf or Boy Scout 
emblem........................................................... .....................................

X

gre:I k
35

when he»

■?* X-I* like 
Is se

39
J. M. Skelton, manager of the Saxon 

Company, hae written a letter to the 
mayor, suggesting that the work of 
widening Yonge street he proceeded 
with at once. He suggests that the 
property owners to the affected area 
might be willing to accept debentures 
payable In five or ten years, and this
rjsxsar BAY street store
clal condition of Toronto has improv- Conveniently situated at SB Bay street,

"Inst below the National Club," The 
best of everything to cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers' goods. A. 
Olubb A Sons will be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store. ed7

HSCOK4SOW Children’s “Swagger” Hats, the new telescoped soft 
hats, with band and flexible brim; In navy, red, gray ’and 
shepherd’s plaid. Suitable for fall wear. Sizes 6% to 6}i. 
Saturday . .......................................................

19141838

f
45r

CLUBB’S NEW
Main Floor—James Street.■ The House That Quality Built.

»

ed, Mr. 9k el ten, who Is a property 
owner in this district, holds that this 
would help considerably to find work 
for quite a number of men who would 
otherwise be unemployed.

No.
- 4

STORI OPENS 8.30 A.M. AND 6L0SES AT 5 P.M. 
SATURDAY CL081NB AT 1 P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DELIVERYMade toyour measure
Special Business Suits $25

an oi
FROM THE EMPIRE CLUB,x

«... SO# WPuT**
SUM DAY DINNER FR0M 5 

8.00 P.M.

»Amid the turmoil et entraining the 
*th Battery at the Cherry Street 
Station, Hen, Justice Craig Mr, T, B, 
Fetheretonhaugh, K.C., and Rev, Al
fred Hall, representing the Empire 
Club of Canada, 1 ode fai^wall to Mr, 

G, B, Hunt, the secretary-treasurer af 
the club, and gave him a wild cigar et 
case on behalf of the president and 
members*.

WAS “DEVIL'S OWN.”
The organizing of tt\e Osgoode Hall 

BJfie Association for lawyers and lav
* t uder t .^recalls a rifle association of 
lawycra which was connected with th’ 
Q.O.R. forty years ago. 
as “The Devil's "Own.” and was com
manded by Captain-Bowes.

i «T. EATON C<2*-Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 King Street WestIt was known
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CHAMPIONSHIP

LACROSSE
Scar boro Beach 

SATURDAY, 
AUGUST 29th

•*f*0 p.m.

Tehumseh 
Toronto

Tickets new en sale at Bell 
plane . ware rooms, 146 Yengs 
Street, Children admitted free,

8456

HALF-HOUR SPECIAL 
FIVE-MILE STAKES 

THREE-MILE FREE FOR ALL

!
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HOBBERLIN’S
High-Grade Tailoring

international league.

Clubs-
Rochester . 
Providence 
Buffalo . 
Baltimore . 
Toronto ... 
Newark ... 
Montreal ,. 
Jersey City

Toronto.. 
Montreal. 
Rochester 
Buffalo...

Won. Lost Pet. 
.. 72 .58561

5170 .578

Here’s 
i Great 
News

•“ For

Men

68 62 .567
67 52 .563

.5136861
61 . 48367

.39874«• «
.31137 „82

—Friday Scores.—
.............  6 Newark ..............
.............18 Baltimore .........
........... . 3 Providence ..
............. 8 Jersey City ...

—Saturday Games.— 
Newark at Toronto.
Baltimore at Montreal 
Jersey City at Buffalo.
Providence at Rochester.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
New York ....
St. Louis ...,.
Boston .... .
Chicago ..............
Cincinnati ....
Philadelphia ..
Brooklyn..............
Pittsburg .... ..... 61

All Friday games postponed on account 
of rain.

Won. Lost. Pet.
.56561 49
.64364 64

51.... 60
.6225560
.46960... 53 

... 51 .45960
.4606162
.46162

—Saturday Games.—
New York at Chicago (two games). 
Boston at St Louis (two games). 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. Think of it, men 

of Toronto—a 
tailored-fo-mea- 
sure Suit or 
Overcoat, made 
in the Hohberlin 
sanitary work 
shops, designed 
and cut by their g 
own high-class 
designers and 
cutters, and 
finished in the 
Hobberlin perfect 
way. This for

f.
AMERICAN

c
Clubs. Won.

Philadelphia................... 79
Boston .....................
Washington.................... 61
Detroit...............
Chicago ..........
St. Louis ............................ 55
New York ...
Cleveland............................ 39

—Friday Scores.—
Detroit...................   3 Boston .. ..
New York.................... 9 St. Louis ..
Chicago....................... g Philadelphia

Cleveland at Washington—Rain.
—Saturday Games.—

St. Louis at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Washington.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Pet.
.670

66 .574
.530
.54560

57 .4764
.474
.46854
.322

0
6
6

/

Clubs.
Indianapolis............
Chicago .................
Baltimore • •
Buffalo...................
Brooklyn...............
Kansas City ...
St. Louis .
Pittsburg .......... .... 47 64

—Friday Scores.—
Buffalo....................... 8 Brooklyn .., ..

Pittsburg at Baltimore—Rain.
—Saturday Games.— 

Buffalo at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Baltimore.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Indianapolis at Kansas City.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
.. 68 49

5165
.... 60 52

57 55
.. 56 
.. 53

56
63

52 64

Clubs.
Ottawa. ...
London ...
Brie.... •............
Toronto ................. ..
St. Thomas ....
Peterboro ...................... 46
Hamilton >..
Brantford .

Hamilton...
QteàWa... /, __
Brantford..................12 st. Thomas".",'
Peterboro............... 2 London .. ...

—Saturday Games—
Toronto at Hamilton.
London at Peterboro.
Ottawa at Brie.
St. Thomas at Brantford.

si AIb,one team against 
t. field, Dunmore, Norman, 

Meads, Davies Mills, Hunt, H. Fidler. • 
WorraH.E. Fidler, Wlldash, Apps, F. 

wardle. The teams meet at the resl- 
atn3C!s°f •?' Ma3°r’ 1347 Bathurst street,

W on. Lost.
.... 70 43

64 41
.... 69 63

51 52
46 52

6844 » 61
..................... _ 42
—Friday Scores.—
..............* Toronto •• ••
..............4 Erie..................

62

$10.50i

Saturday 

Monday
andSaturday Afternoon Boat Trips.

No doubt many will be taking ad
vantage of the last Saturday in Aug
ust to cross the lake. Low rates 
In effect by the comfortable and 
modious steamers of. the 
Steamship Lines, to Lewiston or 
Queenston, on 2 p.m. steamer Satur
day—76 cents round trip. Hamilton 
and return, 2.15 p.m. 
round trip. Grimsby and return, on 2 
p.m. steamer, 75 cents round trip. 
Tickets can be obtained at city ticket 
office, 46 Yonge street, corner Welling
ton street, or Yonge- street dock. 66

are
com- 

Canada

Choice of 133 differ
ent patterns, In Eng
lish, Scotch and Irish 
tweeds and worsteds.

-The lot embraces ma
terials sold regularly 
at $18, $20 and $26.

Why These Values?
Thst we may In these 
war times and days of 
tight meney convert Into 
cash heavy eteeks en our 
shelves. Again, that ear 
staff ef ever 600 em-. 
pleyes may be kept busy 
at a time when many eon- 
cerne are closing dewn.
And we would net forget 
the boon to the public 
in a day ot fast-rising 
prices in all lines.

steamer, 60 cents

SAMUEL MAY&CQ
MANUFACTURERS OF

L BILLIARD 8r POOL 
ÆÊÊ Tables, also 
EB Regulation
S=S B°WLI MCA LLEYSt
F'—? 102 Sr 104
IwE ADC LAIDE ST..W.
SL-JKWfflS*.

Manufacturers of Howling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents In 
Canada for the celebrated

A

TIFCO”bob™u

This ball Is the beet on the market, 
because It never clips, never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy. 
W absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and compiles with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C.

All first-class Alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the Alley 
where you roll and you will never roll 
any other ball. 246

t

August 29 1914 9 —>

AUTO TIRES
36x41-2 Casings

$19
All Sizes Cut Rate Prices.

RIVERDALE GARAGE
AND ,

RUBBER CO.
Gerrard and Hamilton Streets. 

277 College Street. Get In Earlyed7

STORE OPENS 8 A.M. CLOSES 8 P.M.

THE HOUSE OF
HOBBERLININERVE-SKIH-BLOODI LIMITED
151 Yonge, 8 E. Richmond

«4SI-______

1

m
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ST, BARNABAS PLAY 
^ ROSEDALE TODAY>

Giving Up Business!
Two Great Stocks—$60,000^ 
Worth of High-Grade Footwear
Thrown Into a War-Time Clearing Sale

i
: For Championship of City 

Cricket League—Official 
List of Players

]
St. Barnabas teem to meet Roeedale C. C. 

on Toronto O. C. ground» at Varsity for the 
championship of the City League will be ae 
follow». All .player» are a»ked to be on the 
ground by 1.15, »o that the game can be start
ed by l.JC : JVSargent (captain), W. B. Kere- 
lake, N. Adrey. L. Bampeon, F. H. Harris. F. 
Adgey, W. Miller, L. C. Mundy, J. T. Scarfs, 
R. Wilkinson, B. Welch; first reserve, W. 
Whltford. r

Roeedale. team to meet St. Barnabe» today; 
H. H. Humphries (eaptaln), H. O. Wookey,
O. M. Balnea, H. S. held. L. C. L. Sutton, 
L. M. Heath. W. M, Raebuh, T. Swan, G. H. 
Spinney, O- B. Lewie and H. Dean.
■Brace Church B play Mlmloç O, C. C. on 

Varsity lawn at 1.#) today. The team; L. O. 
Baker, W. H. Ferguson, W. Rowe, H. Kirk
patrick, W. E. Robb, P. W. Newton, W. O. 
Dottln, D. F. Allen, J. R. Hill, H. Garrett, B. 
C. Chatterton, R. Hill.

St. Marks play Bedford Park G. C. The 
following St. Marks player» are requested to 
meet at St. Clair car» at 2 o'clock sharp. Then 
take Metropolitan car to Stop 24, Woburn ave
nue: W. Hill, D. Ineson. A. Ingle, D. Masters,
P. Miller, J. Riley, J. Haine», F. Sargeant, 
C. Waedell, R. 'C. Murray (captain), G. H. 
Brown; reserves, Snelllng and Clough.

The Albion Cricket Club will be represented 
by the following hi their game with St. Cle
ments O. C. this afternoon at Dovercourt Park 
at 3.E0 sharp. The winners of thte ga 
have to met either Old Country C. O.
Toronto O. O. in the championship game next 
Saturday: J. Hall, W. Lennox, B. Ellis, J. 
Tourlsh, H. Blackman, J. Taylor, W. Tom
linson, D. Howden, G. Tunbridge, A. Black
man, A. Belgrave, J. Bltohener.

St. Albans team to play Dovercourt at Var
sity at 2.30: H. Hancock, H. Houle, Fleming, 
O. Mucklestone, F. Saxon, R. Kent, W. Kent, 
W. C. Green, F. Colborne, N. Banks, H. Phll- 
llpeon.

Olivet’» team to meet Evangelic in a C. A M. 
game on Saturday le a» follows: Barford, 
Oakden, Cheetilam, Dlehley. - ColHer, Oeery, 
Lockiey, N. D. Worthington, T. D. Worthing
ton, Lynch and Betterldge; reserves, Clarkson. 
J. Kirkland. Players meet at No. 2 crease, 
Rlverdate Park, at 2.10.

The following will be West Toronto'» second 
team to meet Bt. Edmunds at High Park to
day: C. Bowden (captain), W. Keen, H. Lam
bert, G. AHen, O. Keel», A. E. Weston. G. 
Dyer, E. Malcher, W. Denton, S. Olason, B. 
Leach. Owing to Eaton» being unable to get 
ground», the West Toronto first team have no 
game today.

Dovercourt C. O. meet St. Alban’s C. C. on 
south Vanity ground» at $.«. The team: C. 6. 
Young, G. A. Cray, B. Wateon, A. Hender
son, W. Ball, A. Edward», B. Park», G. Tur
ner, H. Gardner, Taylor, W. Bodger, T. Robin- 
eon.

Rlverdale B team play Woodgreen Cricket 
Club at No, 8 creese. Centre I»)and. Rlverdale 
team a» follow»: Bas» (captain), Foley, K. 
Tulloch, -R. Tulloch, Tetman, Welch, Gowdey, 
Alltnson, McKeon, Slngara, Harrell. All play
er» are asked to catch the 2 o’clock boat; 
mat eh'start» at 2.46.

St. George» team against O. C. C. at Wlllow- 
v»le Pa* today «d 1.30 sharp will be: Bruee, 
Goode, *vane, Herbert. Wallbenk, Gaynor, 
Robinson, Welsh, Kent, Reynolds,
A. R. Clark and R. Q. Clark, y

The following Players will line up for St. 
Davids against Eatons: Perkins, Sedgwick, 
Huxby, Scott, Spence, Bums, Ivee, Coutu. J. 
White, W. White. Jackson, Monack, Atklnron. 
Players are asked to meet at the comer of 
Davenport road and Bathurst street at 1.80

St. Cyprian’s team . to play I.A.A.AC. at 
Island Park: All»hlre. Hatt, Holt, Johnston, 
Hinton, C. Davis, Nelson, Woodall, Stokes 
Carter Gjring. Leave on. 2.20 boat, foot of 
Bay street * * ■ _ t»/-

cca-
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No Reserve—Every Pair Must Be 
Cleared in the Shortest Order w jK

\Tfc*. ’

\Y.l $
The Lease of 119 Yonge St. Expires Very Soon—and the 
Lease of 264 Yonge St. is for Sale—(Apply to Manager)

7

#•l

•i rffl v yWv times are hard time*,, and for that very reason a sale like tl»i|t 
coming at just such a time, will afford a magnificent opportunity 
to men who know values and discriminate in the choice of foot- 
wear to choose “Brockton” Standard Boots and Shoes at these at- 
tractive discounts off the regular price ($4.00—no 
less). The genuineness of the sale will inspire confidence in 
customers and friends, and we’re not making a rash guess when 
we predict success from the hou r sale opens.

“ Brockton ” Broken Lob

zZif • me will 
or Bast. -

:: V

n:
z

ily a tew Amore, no
our

(•«(single or 
boot with 
. . . 4.75 '
t,. in Blu- 
ip heels;.
. .. 4.75
mi-recede 
sizes 5 Î4
.. . 4.75

ge, broad 
6 to It;

. .. . 6.00
11-calf lin- 
1 and win-
.... 6.50

1
een St.

I
f;

-

U Brockton ” Regular Stocks
... , These are the brand new goods that are here

avoidable, and that’s why we “stack” them for the new season’s boot trade-Brockton 
all into one big clearing lot at an extra discount- standard $4.00 quality—they’re in all leathern-tan 
they re the newest in lasts—made in all leathers— —gunmetal—patent—velours calf—and box calf—a 
all styles the qarrow—the medium and the broad complete range of sizes-the last word from shoe- 
toes—the medium and heavier soles-the high and dom in good style and smartness-laced-Blucher 
the low heels—perfect stock which carry our guar- cut, and buttoned styles-with aU the little turns 
antee for satisfactionaa-trulyas if they were going in etyls that stand for smartness and dressiness- 
to be sold at full $4.(30
value, but they ’re ‘ |es^
clearing at.......

Big turnover in stocks makes such lines un-
k

1
z-

footwear that bears 
the warrant for good 
service on every pair 
—to clear at............... 3.45 ju 4

Greed,

f • ••

The Sale is a Genuine Clearing-and while there’s a Pair 
ot “Brockfons” in the Fixtures the Sale Will Continue -

WAOJ
7 NO

PLAY LACROSSE TODAY 
TORONTOS v. TECUMSEHS

Cornwall Defaults Final N.L.U. 
Gaipe to Rosedale Team.

Men’s
:ach O Brockton Shoe Stores O

119 Yonge and 264 Yonge
STORES OPEN TILL 9 O’CLOCK - SATURDAYS TILL 

CLOSE TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY AT 6P.il

HOgC LESS
ve Genuine 
But We’re 

"all Display. 1
time only.' :]

y until next 
ind medium

Cornwall has defaulted the N. L. U 
game-ecbediüed tor today gf Hosedaiq.

Tecumsehs and the Toronto» play their 
D.L.A. kame. today at Soarhoro Beach, 
and. tho the championship 4oe« not de
pend upon the battle, tho position of the 
Tecumsehs In the race does, and they 
are. very anxious to get out ot the cellar 
position and finish next to their blue 
ahlrt rivals. The line-up :

Tecumsehs—Goal.

r' :• “Walk this way,
Sir” c f;.i

.'i v-:

.m90
e Felt Hats,

n navy blue, 
Hats. Some

. 1.00
les Street.

Kinsman: point,
Whitehead; cover, Graydon; defence, Mc
Kenzie, Felker; centre, Rowntree; home, 
Splllen,. Carmichael; outside, Durkin; In
side, Querrte.

Toronto»—Goal, Gibbons; point, Stagg; 
cover, Cameron; defence, Somerville, 
Longfellow; centre, Dandeno; home. 
Spring, Donlhee; outside, Turnbull; In
side, Warwick.

Game called at 3.30.

sIE CENTRAL Y.M.d.A.
SWIMMERS TO CROSS BAY.

looked forward to. Those who will try 
are :. Arnold Reade, W. McKlasock F. 
W. Young, A. Clare, C. Fairley, Wm. 
Morrison, C. Fanner, R. T. Carlyle and 
Wm. Moore, who finished first and sec
ond In the Toronto S.C. swim recently.

each out of the 18 games played.
J. S. Morrison, the Canadian champion, 

came sixth, with a score of 12% won and 
6% lost. He was much indisposed dur
ing the tourney, with a consequential 
effect on his play.

The tie between tne four leaders will 
be played off In a two-round tourney.

The following Is a list of the prizes : 
First, $150 and silver cup; second, $100; 
third, $76; fourth, $60; fifth, $30; sixth, 
$20; seventh, $10.

.

ils afternoon at three o’clock the 
itral Y. swimmers "will get together 
a swim across the bay. The officials 
the Toronto Swimming Club have gen- 
uely given the "Y.” fish the use of 
Ir dressing rooms, so that the route 
the swim will bp the same as that 
en by -the swimmers two weeks ago, 
rtlng at the York street wharf, and 
Ishlng at the Toronto Swimming Club's 
ce at Han Ian’s Point. The fellows are

:
T. AND D. LEAGUE:

MORRISON SIXTH IN
WESTERN CHESS TOURNEY. —Division I.—

Batons v. Dacehports at Baton Field, 
4.15 p.m. ,

Parkview» v. Dob Valley at Lappln ave. 
Devonians v. Pioneers at Bracondale 

Park. 2.30 p.m. V
Thistles v. Sunderland at Varsity, 4

Old Country v. Caledonians at Varsity, 
2.30 p.m.

Overseas v. Baracas at Little York.
—Division II.—

- Sons of Scotland v. Queen’s Park at 
Harris Park.

Fraserburgh v. Hiawatha at Bracon
dale Park, 5.15 p.m.
p Swansea V: Hearts at High Park, 3.30

ParkChard V' Wyehwood at Braoondate

Taylor v. Christies, Queen- Alexandra 
School, 4 p.m.

The annual championship tournament 
ot the Western Chess Association, just 
concluded at Memphis, Tenn., resulted in 
a tie for first honors between Jefferson, 

j?,aood ahaPe Just at this time, and an \ HaSilbohm. Schrader and Wolbrecht 
-«resting afternoon’s sport Is being The leaders won 14 games and lost 4

A double-header Is billed for the Eaton 
grounds, top of Bathurst street, today. 
The first game brings together Eatons 
and St. Davids juniors, and at 4 o’clock 
Eaton Seniors and Davenport Alblons 
meet in a Senior T. and D. fixture.

y Hat The umpires appointed for today’s city 
championship game are Messrs. W. H. 
Garrett and W. Paris.

-

:
£

Semi-readyFall Opening
Suits $15 to $35

r —Division III,—
«treëtney V' $UngerS at Stop 9’ Yonge 

Stanley v. Ulster.
toriarc1otne!e ** T' St' Cuthberta a* Vlc-

Y£°kbe5r£7mV' R1Verd<Ue at Ut«e

Lancashire v. Gunns 
lege.

:
!z

/
For

1 30
at Victoria Col-«

1 WM years YMNlmfl 
JB watch cases VHj 
t bearing the 
' '"Winged Wheel" VKffl 

trade mark have 
been the recognized lRj 

3 standard of quality Is VH f Canada. For your own VI 
satisfaction make sure that VI 

It’» there. V
Largest makers of watch 1 
cases in the British Empire ’ 

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

_ , " —Division IV.—
_ Corinthians v. Runnymede 
u-ara^ns.

Celtic v. Consumers’ GA» at Wychwood 
Gerrard v. West Toronto d'

and Leslie, 4 p.m.
Russell

Mount Dennis.

New Fall Model Suits are here, men ! Close waist fit
ting models, semi-fitting and the more conservative business

three buttons and long rolling or short

. at Kewalmacaan” 
rice $2.00.
;h selling Sat-

at Gerrard 

Dennis atmodels—with two or 
lapels.

Good, stylish, serviceable materials—blues, greys, oxford 
greys, browns. Plaids are going to be very popular. Some 
very dressy models are in pin and hairline stripes.

Come in, look them over ! You’ll like the snappy, dressy models-*-you’ll 
like the materials—the full Semi-ready Quality is woven in them and the price 
is sewn in the pockets. ,

jMotor v. Mount
k.35 —Junior Division— 

p.m*10"* v" St' Davtds at Eaton
Field. 2;

^Fraserburgh v. Overseas at Little York, 

e.u'p.m. V' Dunlops at t^PPln 

forih av^UePr66' V' Brltl8h U” 

av^ueVleW3 V" RiVerda,e Ex.,

School'83^; T.-Cedarvale 

H.S8U4h pR°Vera v’ Swansea

eading manu- 
velvet, plush 

ir, mushroom. 
Come early

avenue, 

at Danr 

at Lappln 

at Duffertn 

at Rlverdale

35
cap when he 
lain ones are 
or Boy Scout 
........ .. ,39
elescoped soft 
red, gray and 

es to 6^4.
.............. .45

mes Street.

Dr. Stefen$on,$ Capsules
For the special alimenta ot men.

Inary and Bladder troubles, guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days, (Regietered No. 
234S, Proprietary Medicine Act).
‘ Price $3.00 per box.
Aooncy. JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. E., Toronto. 135

Ur-CITY PARKS PLAYGROUND
F1NÂÎ. baseball

games in the

S™ asus
Mldgret League—Elizabeth 9, McCo

GAMES

Parks Play-
■ .The final 
ground

See Our Display at Exhibition |
--------------- !--------------------- i------------------------------ ------------- ---------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------J SPEBNOZONE3

:-i

We’ll be looking for you at the Semi-ready Booth in Industrial Building 
No. 1 (formerly Manufacturers’ Building), right opposite Eaton’s. Get one of 
the attractive booklets that will tell you all about the Semi-ready Contest. It’s 
an opportunity to win a prize worth while. •

For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and 
accompanying allmenu. Doee not In
terfere with diet or usual occupation. 
Price $1.00 per box, mailed In pla'n 
wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. SCHO
FIELD. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE. 
ELM STREET, TORONTO.

rmick
TnnfnI1r LeAgue—Elizabeth 5. Carlton 1 

j Junior League—Carlton I. st. Andrew»
The final game In the sen'll? league 

£a" P'a:;ed on Thursday .night a* Stanl-y 
Mcrn^l'Leen McCormick and Elizabeth.
McCormick won- 9 to 7. Battérles__Mc-
Cormlck, Dalton and Hill; Elizabeth, Mo- 
Cullum and Sheppard. •

8.

S AT P.m.
ITH 36

NERVOUS DEBILITYSèmi-readÿ Wardrobe
143 Yonge Street

Rochester (Port of Charlotte) and 
Return, |3.

Good going on ateamer Kingston, 2 
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 29. good returning 
leaving Charlotte h ither Sunday or 
Monday lnght following. Tickets can 
be obtained at office, Canada Steam
ship Lines. 46 Yonge street, comtr 
Wellington street, or Yonge street 
dock ,

.WM »
^«.SMidlt,^ Ne~~-and

5

tem, a specialty. Call or write” Con- 
eultutlou Free. Medicines eent ta 
ary address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to $.
DR. J. REEVE

Phone Nôrth 613$. 15 Carltoo street
Toronto.

^ LIMITED fc= W. G. Hay, Manager.

745
____ 66.

1

EA

:

Dates of Delivery
1st 300 orders Is 18 doys. 
2nd 300 orders le 2 weeks. 
3rd 300 orders In 3 weeks. 
4th 300 orders In I month. 
Mo order will be aooepted with 
e smaller cash deposit than 
$2.00.
—Me Blacks or Blues In tke let.

BASE BALL RECORDS

■

J.

TODAY S SOCCER

111

m
i
m

ii

/

&
:r

CONSULT N FREE. IQ-6 30
263-265 YONGE STREET

D-C.W.WALKER
SPECIALIST
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|| There Are No War-P::sted Prices in This Store !SIX FAVORITES WIN 
AT CONNAUGHT PA1

fi
The World's Selections fl F* Il l BY CSNTAUHit fi ffi

il
ottÀwa. T"

>|g»et of Un 
dian Coi

fiFree TrousersfiFIRST RACE—Stalwart Helen, Mhen 
Allen, Star of Love.

SECOND RACE—Ownbroom, Rustling, 
Marlon Gaiety.

THIRD RACE—Nottingham, Tom Horn, 
Joe Gaiety.

FOURTH RACE—%Jly H.,
Stout Heart.

FIFTH RACE—Vreeland, Marjorie 
J. H. Houghton. „ ....

SIXTH RACE—Lewln, Yorkshire Boy,

Blue

Two - Year - Old 
Maiden Bradley is the Sur

prise of the Day.

Seagram's
\fifi

I I
; 9

t MAYOR /

Refusal to 
ing for

Harbanl, fiA OTTAWA, Aug. 28.—Form players had 
„ ,t inning at Connaught lark mis 
%t£££oon, six out of seven

Rubicon, and The Rump all Uved
SARATOGA.

but escaped with nothing more «erica» FIRST race—Pomette Bleu. Eaecu.or, 
Sian a shaking up. Fine weather again Northerner-
favored the association. SECOND RACE—Clark Entry, Weld-

FIRST RACE—For 2-year-olds, selling ghlp uttle Hugh- 
61* furlongs: , e 4 to THI^D RACE—Cassatt Entry. Saliy,

1. Caeaba, 104 (Murphy), 12 to 0, 4 1 I Madden Entry. _
K 2 to 6. , ■ , . 1 2 to FOURTH RACE—Flying Fairy, San

2. Zin Del, 106 (Goldstein), » to 1, -s Vega, Star Case. _ . _
V&S. a—. .»7 <—»«'• - ra"H ”AC*-W”*W “• B

tViroe°—l.à 2-°6. Cardigan, Utetos. F?”^

Alston, Katharine G., and Ed. Weiss

^SECOND race—2-year-olds, selling,
"r), 10 to

1' j. Hampton Dame, 103 (Obert), 18 to

5’ 2. Pepper Sauce, 106 (Callahan), 10 to

lf Time—15.0 2-6. Mona G.,
Peel, Cerf Volant, Lady Spendthrift also

ran.

A.,1 i-
•til Just to show our fellow-feeling for the average man in these 

days of high living costs we have decided to make a sharp cut 
in the price of certain lines of suitings so as to enable the man 
of moderate means to keep well and warmly dressed at small 

We.have placed on sale 200 suit lengths at

iEj Chad Bufard. ,.
SEVENTH RACE—Spring Maid, 

Mouse, Mediator.M that time. 
Ont. fis, f

fifi
$f>40 CcRunabout 

Touring Car 
Town Car

(In the

590 fifiI 840Ml IP* ! By • tuff Ran 
HAMILTON

the local unit
contingent let
Quebec,. this 
the 4th field b 

Users, accomp 
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jjj With an Extra Pair of Trousers Free gi

That is to say, you will get a coat, a vest, and two pairs of, 
trousers for $13 50—an outfit that is easily worth $20.

AT CONNAUGHT PARK.

OTTAWA, Aug. 28.—Entries at Con-

St^^^^o^îSbout^

Collector. 132 (McAfee), even. 2 to |IgZf ^ 

B-20U^it-Au.But 135 (Bernhardt), « to JECOND 

1,3* Bolter, 135 (Tansy), 10 to 1, 3 to 1.

eVTlme-3.U2-5. -Stucco. -F. A. Stone, Marimt Oalety. .. .103 ,.m
ran' ^MinGiriV::.: 92 corn Broom t..116

FOURTH RACE—AU ages. Eclipse j—GampbeU entry.
Handicap, six furlongs, out of the chute: I THIRD RACE—Chevy

1. P&nz&reta, 120 (Callahan), 9 to 5, 7 I year-olds and up, short
to 10, 1 to 4. „ , ^ I two miles : »

2. Back Bay, 115 (Watts), 13 to 6, 4 to Bacchante................ ISO Donwell
1 to 3 I joe Gaiety .. 132 Mabel Hite .... 10 r

3. Southern Maid, 105 (Claver), 3H to p t Arlington.'.^ 139 George Eno ...140
7 to 6. 3 to 6. kora Horn................. 142 Cfeo. S. Davis...142

Time—1.14. Black Broom, Brave Chi- Nottlntham......................................
narder, U ' See It, Sir Blaise and Rudolfo I poURTH RACE—Chateau Laurier Ho- 
also ran. - ,, tRl Handicap $1000 added, all ages,• one

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year-olds I tej. Pl *
and up, selling, 6 furlongs: „ . . tes T,ahore ..,,..,.110e^nRVbto°2n “■ U1 (Wa t8)’ ** I Stout Heart.... ^U2 SandLr ÎCN.Î.1*

2 bentaurl. $7 (Neander), 12 to 1, 6 to Bamegat........^ .

’3. Prince Ahmed, 114 (CarroU), 10 to 1, | Sir Blaise...................101 Tactics ......
2 to 1, 4 to 4. Blwah...:............ - .100

Time—1.15 4-5. Doll Boy, Grazelle, Lord t—Includes 8 lhs. penalty
Welles, Gordon. Sir Fretful, Harcourt. FIFTH RACE—Kenwood Purse, three- 
Herbert Turner, Foxcraft and Song of I year-olds and up, selling, six furlongs, 
Rocks also ran. I out of chute :

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, 3-year-olds Marjorie A.............. *110 Vreeland
and up, mile and 210 yards: Dr. gwarenger. . .*112 Arran • ■

1. Zodiac, »6 (Murphy), 9 to 5, 1 to 2, 1 r h Houghton..*103 Mama Johnson.*99
•93 Imp. Princess. .106 
102 Yorkshire Boy.. 99 

89 First Tromp ...112 
Purse

TEm

fi1:1 :
fi

ii ! The materials are fine imported worsteds and tweeds of 
newest patterns and colors, and every garment we make is 
positively guaranteed to fit perfectly.

;

101100 Aniphion
;11 R1051■ fi

l’il UNION rChase, four- 
coufte, about fi CRAWFORDS, LIMITED

21 i YONGE STREET
j! 1 128

4i fi{ I11 »! II
ill H *f■|L;

^oRse
^DEPTvi Opposite 

Albert
XK9lK7(K7CR7(KBK7(KBK7[KBXBX7a^SK2t^7lK7rK7lK7IKBK

Open
Evenings

144 fi

Ï ii,-8
ii 102

at the church at 2 for game with Ced 
vale at Danforth and King Edward a 
nues.

----------: 1 ,3
North Rlverdale team: Pycroft, Hart, 

Law, Green, Brookes, W. Bramhali, 
Marks, Hughes, Tipper, Armstrong, F. 
Bramhali, Johnson, Cooper, R. Green. 
Game will be played on. Overseas’ 
Danforth car terminus. Players 
grounds at 4 o’clock.

98 Freeman, Carter, Gray, Carr; reserves, 
Pickett, Robinson and Crtpps.

Fraserburgh senior team to play 
Hiawatha on Saturday will be: Smith, 
Robinson, Buchan, Oram, Martin, Tur
riff, Urquhart, Shepherd, Dowell, Young, 
Bain; reserves, Foster, Wallace, Imlach, 
Fraser. Game will be played on Wych- 
wood’s grounds, Bracondale Park, be
tween Bathurst Hill and Christie street. 
Kick-off at 6.15. Owing to some misun
derstanding the junior game between 
Fraserburgh and Overseas has been post
poned. Overseas junior players please 
note.

115 Dahomey Boy ..117TrotaegrU... , ,
Cassowary.. ...117 Queed

"."lift 122

ARMY HORSE •Apprentice allowance claimed.
Cof 

A benefit c 
Bummers’ Mo 
day, Sept 6, 1 
Women’s Inal 
fund for the 

Te Ai

INSPECTION 111 rrts106

EVERY DAY to 4.
2. Bushy Head, 106 (Vandueen), 6 to 1,

2 to 1, even.
3. Fountain Fay, 110 (Shilling), 6 t»

1, 2 to 1, even.
Time—1.46 2-6. Harry -Shaw. Trovato,

a£tyran0at SerVlenCe “4 Dynamlte I “ had Buford......... 106 Yorkshire BSy.,106

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3500, 1 l-g Neville................. ..................................................
miles: Battling Nelson...102 Servicence

1. The Rump, 112 (Watte), 7 to 10, 1 to MoonUght..... F*101 McCrary .. • ■- lul
4, out. SEVENTH RACE—Aylmer Purae,

2. Abbdttsford, 100 (Claver), 5 to 1, 3 to three-year-olds and up. selling, 11-16
1. eveh.- - miles : „ ,.

3. Olga Star, 108 (Acton), 6 to 1, 7 to 6, Mediator.................,.U2 Spring Maid
3 to 5. Ben Uncae............ «106 .Blue Mouse >.*104

the Best «acted T0R0IIÏ9 DRjVI«6 «II 
WmneratHillcrest j|j||cresj SaratogaHandiaps!

• ------------ j for Saturday are as. follows:
------------ SARATOGA, N.Y., Aug. 28.—Following FIRST RACE—3-year-olds and up, sell- . foiiowine players will Une up for

D M:Ms. Do a FIRsVRlc^ïwo-year-oid fillies and iülAftÉTÎ - 96 Northerner j-105 Thlstleeagata^t Sunderian^onS^ur-

K 11 nUinff IXAf PS *eldlnes seiung, furlongs: Leo Skolny.................. 110 Pomette BWh... 107 day first at Varsity Stadimn. rieooen.lXlHHISlllK IlUvVW 1. Sarsenet, lv9 (Kederls), 9 to 2, 3 to Vaillant........................... 113 -Mater .... .. 94 Harrison,. Townley, Bu^chanan B ,
V 't 5 and 9 to 10. -Executor....................... 96 Mr. Snigge .... 96 Jones, Hamilton, Scott, Hunter, Me

iri/\T\ ft XZ 2- Chanteuse, 103 (McCahey), 7 to 1, 3 Beethoven........ 113 Daren and Forbes. Reae[yeB . Y°‘qP'
||)ll A Y to 1 and 7 to 6. SECOND RACE—3-vear-old* and up, houn, Terry and Peden. All players to
JL V/l/4* 1 8. Change, 105 (Buxton), 3 to 1, 11 to The Beverwick Steeplechase Handlbap, be on ground not lgter than 3.46.

I 10 and 3 to 5. I about two miles: 1 ----------
a I ■_ *__ CfU Time 1.10 1-6. B. First, Unity, Kitty Ballet.............................149 Lyeander............. 165 Ulster United Juniors meet Dunlop on
MfllillSSlOn 3UUl Warfield, Hectograph,* Hiker and Haver- I Savannah.........159 Weldehip............. 146 Saturday at Lappin avenue, and the fol-
"l,e « I sack also ran. I Little Hugh............. 144 lnwlne players are requested to be on

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, the THIRD RACE—2-year-olds, ,The Pu- . at 6 p.m.: McMurray. Martin, 
President. I Piping Rock Subscription Handicap, 1 6 furlongs: Clendinlng, Allan, Cardy,. Lough, Thomp-

1 seven furlongs: I Garbarge....................124 Trial By Jury.. 125 „** MrIntvre Walker B. Campbell,
, 1. Delegate, 114 (McTaggart), 11 to 5, FSpunglase.............119 Trojan......................117 1 _______r ’Campbell Dodds

.-BbeS iisti-: ••;!*« mm

8tlsiUXTHaKACE^Flve furlongs: 3. Election Bet, 117 (Kederls), 6 to 1, 2 Dinah^Do.........114 Ity Marquette IuJf.C. in reference to their ga .
™ m (McCarthy) 4 to 6, 2 to 5 to 1 and even. Marquette. ..117 Pohsh .. ............ 122

m t tMcCarthy)- 4 to 6. 4 to Timel,80 3.5. Lily Orme, Aurora, Vlr-I Part*Ay .................Th
an. Prince Chao 120 (Walsh), 8 to 1, 3 glnia Lass and Bablsa also ran. |?oyal Martyr
tr, land 3 to 2 ' THIRD RACB-Three-year-olds And FOURTH RACE-3-year-olds and ..

1 Cherry Seed 117 (Gore). 3 to 1, even up. selling, 1* miles: . /a ® w Cup'1I 0m‘le a"d 8 furlongs:
-nd 1 to 2 1. Virile, 113 (Kederls), 15 to 20 and out. kddie„M- • • ;............ 188 San Vega ...........

Time 17012-5. Jessup Burn. Ethelda, 2. Executor, 95 (Sumter), 16 to 5 and 8 F^F^H " tAr’Ë 4 v^ *’ .-Ml 
Miss Edna Fenwick and Fastoso also ran. out. ha^d^nn and ”p'

SEVENTH KAC E-Six and a half fur- I f^Spearhead, 101 (Ryan). 13 to 6, 1 to g.’..îo? Lveland .

IO?STempest. 109 (McCullough), 3 to 1,1 Time 1.69 3-5. Only three starters. mutation............ Va*
even and 1 to 2. , I FOURTH RACE-Three-year-olds and Humiliation............ 102 Ambroe ..

2. Tv-ru, 113 ulerrldge), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 up, handicap, one mile: Working Led.......... ’ V '
and 3 to 2 1. Celesta, 108 (Taylor), even. 2 to 5 l^°*re“lve

3. Cloak. 115 (Watts), 3 to 2, 2 to 3 and and out. SIXTiP'rapf 2 ''.V108
2. Ringling, 92 (Marco), 7 to 2, even and | condUkSs,'

Quartz..........
Royalty ....
Sand Bank 
Baby Cole.
Luxury....

Billy Coljins 
Broomsedge 
Lamb’s Tail

SIXTH RACE— Rivervlew 
three-year-olds and up, selling, l l-n>

II ▲ meeting < 
•be he; 

p.m. at tt 
Sutherland, 1 
for the purpoi 
teris sfhare In 
soldiers going

Ralth Rovers Swansea juniors at 
Rlverdale High School on Saturday next 
at 4 o’clock. Ralth Rovers’ team will 
be selected from the following: Wallace, 
Walker, Robinson. Woodfine, Morris, 
Perkins, Steer, Slade, Dutton, Martin, 
Woodhead, Fleming, Hurl, Walters.

Christies meet Taylors today at Queen 
Alexandra School grounds, kick-off at 4. 
Players meet at dressing room, Congre
gational Church, corner Mount Stephen 
and Broadview avenues at 3.30. Christies’ 
line up: H. Williams, D. Foxton, Ed. Bus- . 
sell, S. Dlmmock, Fi Williams (capt.), C. 
Field, J. Patch, W. Finlay, W. R. Balfour,
H. Stewart, C. Bell; reserve, P. Gent.

SoWill

,

UNION STOCK YARDS Sunderland’s team "o play the Thistles 
in their return league game at Varsity 
Stadium will be as follows: R. Brown, 
Polley, Stewart, S. Brown, Powell, 
Archer, Sturch, Taylor, Griffith, May, 
Latham ; reserves, Wyatt, Roxborough, 
Dobing. Kick-off at 4.16.

British Imperial play Cedarvale 
ferln School grounds, kick-off at 1 
following playeks - will turp outi ; 
Imperials: Taylor, Tranter, Wt

»!il HORSE DEPARTMENT.

JUNCTION 4600
Dunlop Juniors play Ulster United on 

Lappin avenue at 6.30 p.m. on Saturday. 
The team will be «elected from the fol
lowing: Munroe, A. Ramsay, J. J.
Lowen (capt.), Scougall, Harper, Palmer, 
Tates, Lindsay. McKenzie, Thomson, 
Sergeant. Leurie, Another. :

Hearts F.C. v. Swansea F,C. on Sat
urday at Swansea. The following Hearts 
players are requested to meet at College 
car terminus. High Park, not later than 
2.30 p.m. : McAlpine, Duncan, Spence, 
Hunter, Dickson, Reid, Attwood, Ran- 
klne, Allan, Young, Larkins, Calvert, 
Donaldson.

." •

RELIEFDavenport Albions play Eatons at t 
Bathurst street field at 4. With Eato

PLWTVti»W r*T*p 
and contestants for the

; ^ TORONTO ed
..*104

m t
I# ! m

Division, a real live game is
TAGat Duf-

unds, kick-off at 8. The and Davenports p 
•>* the holding' the

_ . ■ unders, & D. First Division,
Compson, Ferguson, Greenwood, Bees ton, expected. At an enthusiastic meeting 
Goldsworthy, Stevens, Fraser, Downs; re- by Davenports it was decided that if 
serves, Pearson, Mills.

All players of Earlscourt F.C. turn out 
dinning, McCrone, McMullen, Smith,

onna

j.
I

1 Ontario IV 
turc Work 

'ployi
« T. & D. would give permission and 

select a team Davenports would 
them, the gate receipts to be given to tge 
war fund.

1

28—Entries
\ 1

Ynca in the sixth race, was the best 
played ’winner yesterday at Htllcrest. fct. 
tiass was a surprise, winning me sen nu 
race unbacked easily. Sumniar> .

RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Nellie C., 113 (Uriner), ^Vs to 1, 1 to

5 and out. , .
2. Blue Wing, 118 (Watts), even, 1 to

2 and out.
3. Star and Garter,

to 1. 2 to 1 and even. ■ .
Time 1.01 4-6. Dorn Moran,NLittlc Pe.-. 

Sam T„ Dr. Gann and Santa/ Mal ta al-:o

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, selling: 
I. St. Bass, 112 (Murray), lu to 1, 1 to 

1 and 2 to 1. ....
>. Lurla, 110 (Davenport), 3 to 2, „ to

6 and out. , „
3. Rye Straw, 115 (Watts), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Fanchette, Philopena,

Tcmpty Duncan, Old Jordvn and Kedvon 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six and a half furlongs, 
selling:

I. Barrette, 111 (White), 2 to 1, 
and out.

:!. Wavering, 116 (Grinev). 3 to 2 and

1 1

PROS?Mil I
,11

Colonizatv
Organi108 (McCarthy), 5

1’i CORNER 
•IMCOE 
4L NELSON 
STREETS, 
TORONTO.

II *|ti
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« ESTABLISHED 1886l>aUy,Mrs.-, Taylor’s team to play Christies : Lea, 
Webb, Llddle, Birnle. , Evans, Levens, 

UP- I Singleton. Worrollo. Brown. Pugh, Barr.
Reserves: Rawlings, May. Queen Alex- 

113 I andra School grounds, Broadview. Kick
off 4 p.m. Flayers . meet at 3.10 pm, 
dressing-room. Congregational Church, 
Mountstephen and Broadview.

e Finn 119I- s I114

1.0 f#
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400
HORSES

at auction

out.
;(. Dicle Jackson, 115 ( McCavff); ), 4 tt 

8 to 2 and out. f
Time 1.24 4-5. I’olfax and NUa also van. 
FOURTH RACE—Six and a half fur

longs. selling:
1. Daylight, 111 (McCullough), u to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. King Radford, 117 (Walsh), 3 to 2, 3 

to 3 and out—
3. Bodkin,*117 (McCarthy). 2 to 1, even

and 1 to 2. .
Time 1.26 1-5. Cassanovai Boano. 

Casque. Mark A. Mayer and Expatriate
also ran.

,1 3 1. 1041 l°»l Robertsons F.C. play North lUverdale 

104 1
EWbson, aW,t^^^^okZ™N«lî. 
^eTn"wTunn.

•109 I bertson players meet at corner of Broad- 
• .109 I yi€y and Danforth at 4 p.m. prompt.

Overseas play Fraserburgh at Little 
York, kick-off at 2. Overseas will be as 
follows : Frassr, Nightingale, Rice, Gleu-

' 104
3.

108
' ,

out
’Time 1,25. Ratlgan. Autumn, Nino Mu- out. 

chacho. Haldeman and Banivee also ran. 3. Holiday, 93 (Ryan), 6 to 1, 8 to 5 and 
EIGHTH RACE—Six and a half fur- out. 

longs: Time 1.42 1-6. Winning Witch also ran.
1. Alc.-.uvt, 114 (Russell), 3 to 2, 2 to 3 FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

___ _ and out. I up, selling, one mile:
k FIFTH RACE—Five furlong.,, selling: 2. Thomas Hare. 106 (Watts), 2 to 1, I i. Yodeling, 99 (McCahey), 8 to L 5 to
F 1. Imprudent] 110 (Davenport), 4 to v, even and 1 to 2 2 and even.
• | to 1 and even. 3., Fort inure?:-214 (McCullough), 4 to I 2. Royal Meteor, 109 But well), 8 to 5, 3

2. Yankee Lady, 114 (Levee). 3 to 1, 1, 2 to 1 and oven. I to 6 and out
even and 1 to ,2. Time 1.25 1-5. Marty Lou, Surpassing, 3, Bac, 109 (McTaggart), 11 to 10. 2 to

3. Bulgar. 112 (McCarthy). & to 1. 2 to Madge's Sister and Sunklst also ran. 5 and out.
I Time 1.44 8-5. King Box, Mater and 
I Camellia also ran.

SIXTH RACE*—Handicap, 
olds,. $600 added, 6% furlom,-.

1. Seashell. 114 (Buxton), 2 to 5 and out. 
I 2. Eleusina, 98 (Marco), 6 to 1, 6 to 5 
I and out.

3. Encore, 99 (McCahey), 3 to 1, 7 to 5 
1 and out.

Time 1.11. Only three starters.

ill
. .112 Carlaverock
• 112 Peg...............

109 Slumberer .. ,.109
109 Chivalry...............hj

ÏS3,
-U

103

AT HILLCREST. sma
Entries for the closing day at HiUcrest 

Park:
FIRST RACE—About five furlongs :

Santa Marla......... Ill Blue Wing ...........114
Louise May............116 Daisy Stevens ..115
Dom Moran......... *100 Ormead ................*118
L Capricious... .120 Margaret G........... 120

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling:
Ratlgan
Madge's Sister. ..110 Surpassing .
Travel Light......... Ill Colfax ...................... Ill
Fouty-Nlner..........113 Bodkin ...........
MAsalo........................ 113 McAndrews ........... 113

THIRD RACE—About five furlongs 
selling:
Tempest...
Imprudent.
Dust...............
Smirk......
Brlghtstone

225 HORSES 
175 HORSES

TUESDAY 
1st September 
FRIDAY 
4th September

The Auctions Commence at 11 a.m. Each Day

:forAelvJ

Sientifor two-year- («rase
Scotch Whisky

mw r-p ^ ' ■

'In
, ■— rtf?

rmm)\
108 Kedrona. 108 th41! i

..111
il
I 113 We have many heavy ehlpmente of horees to put on sale next week 

at auction or by private offer. These are sound horses, full of quality, 
In sll the different classes—the kind which are in request all the time.
HEAVY DRAUGHTS’ AND LIGHTER DRAUGHTS, GEN

ERAL PURPOSE, EXPRESS HORSES, DRIVERS AND 
SADDLE HORSES

j;I aAt An Dealers. Club* 
and Hotel*•Mi 106 Winnie McGee ..105 

106 Belle Chilton ...107
109 Con.Carae ...............109
•111 Isabelle Casse .. Ill
111 Sandman .................___

FOURTH RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling:
Miss Christie.... 106 Fridget .............
Littleet Rebel...110 Hoffman ..........
Chilton Chief. ...113 Lord Ladas .
Cedar Green......... 116 Cariselma
Sptrella......................116 Twenty-One ...117

FIFTH RACE—Six and a half furlongs 
selling;
Tom Holland,...107 Miss Joe ........110
Lelaloha................. fllO Calithumplan ...112
Grecian Bend.. ..115 Miss Menard ...116
Haldeman...............116 Btbelda .,
Ullck............ ..............117 Ben Stone

SIXTH RACE—About five furlongs, 
• selling: „ •
Ynca................. ..
Scarlet Letter.. .110 Nila 
Toison d’Or

.«Yankee Lotus,, ,116 Cllfftop ....
117 Abdul ............

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

■1 ■* "• V
i USI *r'

/
h ( /5 MAHER’S 

horse EXCHANGE —
HBBK 16 TO 28 HAY DEM STREET

We shall hold our ur-ial Auctlou Saks on Moud: ->uJ Thursday at 11 K 
I a.*., and our offerirse will iOriprlse a good stlectlou every class.

I ARMY HORSES WANT D
HIDING HORSES—Weight. 1,000 to 1,180 pound*.
ARTILLERY HORSES—Weight. 1,080 to 1,280 pounds. 
DRAUGHT HORSES—"Weight, 1.380 to 1,400 pound*.

Height from 16 te 16 hinds : 5 to • rears old : sound : broken to saddle and Ej
■ bare ess. Colors browns, l ays. blacks, çhès'nuts. dark blue and red roans. F

I Spcoiel 1$ 8 'COti no Ever / Da
If yon bave auv torses :o .....l Vtrf.e c e <.- . ’ es ' do bualneta i

■ atrictlv on a coininliî'-on basis. Plkpue Norih 3620. After sluess hours, ft
g North" 20® or 2010. ^

108 5,000 ARMY HORSES WANTED
(1) RIDING HORSES-—Age 4 to 9 year*, height IS to 16

hand*, weight 1000 to 1150 lb*.
(2) ARTILLERY HORSES-^* to 9 years, 15 to 16 hand*,

1050 to 1250 lb*.
(3) DRAUGHT HORSES—4 to 9 year», 15.2 to 16 hand*,

, 1250 to 1400 lb*.
Colors: Bays, Brown*, Blacks, Chestnuts or Roan*. 

Horse* must be sAund, of good conformation, free from blem
ishes, and broken to harness or to saddle.
All parties owning suitable horses which they are willing to sell 
are asked to send them In to The Repository NOW, as this requi
sition for horse* will be filled IMMEDIATELY.

vil ! 113
> ...113 

* 116
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SPECIALISTS
In tha following Diseases: I110 <Te!4en Ruby ...110

14110Piles
Kcxeea
Asthma KK;
Catarrh Skin Diaeasae
Kiebete* Kidney Affect:

.112 Cherry Seed ...’12 
. .116

tl*»» Jim ■00001
SEVENTH RACE—About five furlongs, 

selling:
Parcel Post

117
at S-Tl andlsiadder DUaaaas. .105 Curious ....

. 10fi snap Grumn
”• i:-

..108
.110

T>5rrk .... ii-

C. f
Call of oend history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hour*,— 10 a.m to 1
p.m and 2 n 6 p.m Su.plr s i^a.r.i. te * p.m. 

CMsusifirioi! r.*=«

TVr'tn................
• ’’•-Sar p

i l-rpcc;lops cie he'd cp.d pvrcluigon made at the ■ R-posItory
fine bVkn ...............

F.iGHTL SAC3—"even furlongi, g,n. EVERY DAY*.\ -.Wetributore for Ontario and U^eboo 
«1-0 Ciléa. (Mcerl Co., Llm-tod, Auront»
and JtyUU’Mfa —----------

DBS. SOPER & WH5ÏE
23 Taranto St., Toronto, Ont.

AiTelephone Adel." 353. Nights, Adel. 857.!i’g:
; MartvLeu10? Thoms' Hare ,.1«4 
| T,alrd o’Klrcaldy,104 Blue Jay

110 Dicle Jackson ,,,111
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Passenger Tri-Tic Passenger Traffic LINER ADS ■re run in The Dally Wane at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one ant • 

half cento per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, onc« 
ht The Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising), for e cents per word.' Title; 
gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 145,000. -

xkxkxk i HAMILTON SENDS 
Store! 8 T FIELD ARTILLERY

Passenger Traffic /

American and 
Red Star Lines

rr ft*
Properties Fur Sale Help Wanted.Real Estate Investments.

6 L>4
I -4ÎÏ ÏSTEADY position may ,be secured with 

Railway Companies If you qualify . 
yourself for telegrapher, station ag>nt, 
freight or ticket clerk. Largest xnd

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on “W equipped irohool In Canada. Wc,.
Sood residential property at .current traln you In six months and secure '
ratea Frank Bott. 707 Kent Building,' th* position. School endorsed by lead-
Adelalde 256. ed *pg railway officials. Catalog free.

-------- -------------------- —----------------------------------- Day, evening and mail courses. Write
WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation Dominion. School Railroading, 91 Que*

Life Building, specials in city and farm mast, Toronto. 36-
Propertles. Correspondence solicited.

ACRE GARDENS
$i uuwn—$i Weekly

INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 
stocke, bonds, mortgagee and securities, 
The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada. ed7

s Under the American Flag
New York—Southampton.

......... Sept. 2 New York Sept. 5
New York—Liverpool

Krooalastd... Sept. IS Finland ...Sept, 19
Atlantic Transport Line

, New York—London.
Minnehaha...Sept. 5 Mln’tonka Sept. 12 !

White Star Line

Now York—Queenstown—Liverpool
Adriatic......... Sept. 3 Cedric .... Sept. 10

New York—Southampton Direct.

'theijjpt of Units for First Cana- 

' Jjan Contingent Off for 

Valcartier.

I ----------------

MAYOR ALLAN BLAMED

Refusal to Call Council Meet

ing for Patriotic Fund 

Condemned.

£ SL Paul
àrs

WITH PRIVILEGE of paying as much 
more aa you like at any time. Every 
lot high, dry and level; title guaran
teed; Immediate possession; no restric
tions. and. If necessary, we will ad
vance you enough money to hullo.
Prices range from 6100 per. acre up.
One-balf and one-acre lots at Stops 44,
46, 47, 61 and 64, Yonge street. Lot 78 
x 118, at Lome Park, almost adjoining 
Station. Lot 114 x 185, at Clarkson, all 
in fruit. Lot 100 x 409, at Oakville, 
close to station. Call at this office any 
day at 1.15 pm, and we will take you 
to any Of the above properties at our 
expense, and without any obligation on 
your part to buy. Open evenings, ex
cept Saturday, until » o'clock. Stephens 8200.000 .LEND—6—City .farms; .. 
i& Co., 126 Victoria Street (3 doors wanted. Reynolds, 7. Victoria. 
north of Queen Street). "-----—*------

' ------ Building Material.

1
. ;.

!
vI

I

£ WANTED—Railway Mall Clarks; ex
aminations soon; 676.00 month; sample 
questions free. Franklin Institute,: 
Peak 80, Can., Rochester, NT. aid

ed

in these K 
arp cut 
le man 
t small R

Land Surveyors.
OLYMPIC Sept 2

£ H. C. SEWELL. Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide East. Main 6417. Agents Wanted

While Star Dominion Line

Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool.
Canada......... Sept. 5 Laurentlc.. Sept. 12

Teutonic .... Sept. 19 
Company's Office—H. Q. Thorley, 

cenger agent. 41 King street east, 
Toronto. Phone M. 954. Freight Office, 
25 Wellington street east, Toronto. 64tf

AGENTS make 500 per cent, profit
Ing "Novelty Sign Cards." Merchant^ 
buy 10 to 100 on sight; 800 varletti»l 
Catalogue free. Sullivan Co., 1224 V*t* 
Buren St., Chicago, 111

Money to Loan.
gy g Staff Reporter.

glMILTON, Aug. 28.—The last of 
the local units of the tiret Canadian 
contingent left town for Valcartier, 
Quebec, this afternoon. These were 
the 4th field battery and the 39th How- 
; tiers, accompanied by 30 men of the 
(Ial Battery of Brantford.

Presented With Watch.

agents
edpas-

£ Educational.
:r-Farms For Sale I

KLLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE. YURaA
and Charles streets, Toronto. Fall term, 
opens Sept. 1st. Handsome catalogua 
free. ed7-

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STBNO- 
graphy. Bookkeeping, Civil Service,, 
General Improvement. Matriculation. 
Write for free catalogue, Dominion 
Business College, Brunewlck and Col-3 
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B. A., PrinclpaLed?

- r---------- if-g•

£ I THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner 

Main 2191.
inland Navigation George

£46
A—A—A—we SPECIALIZE In Niagara 

fruit farms and Ft. Catharines city pro-iade S 
•er £

arid I ront streets.
Catharinee*iVlU Um,Udlg?vf LIME, CEMENT,ETC.—Crushed atone at

____________ — i —f ; car# , yards, bina or delivered ; best
quality; lowest prices; prompt oervlce. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224. Bill

ed-! créât 6/0. Junction 4147

all KINDS OF FARMS For Sale—Niag
ara district fruit larme/.and st. Cath
arines prove *ty a specialty. R. W 
Locke, St. Catharines.

I*
The board of education met at the 

Bedguartera of the 33rd Howitzers 
and presented Lieut. Hugh Dunlop, a 

of the boaad, with a handsome 
geM wrist-watch.

Censures Mayor’s Inaction.
. Demanding that the city council go 

over the head of Mayor Allan, if he 
persists in refusing to call a meeting 
of the council to deal with the prob
lem of soldiers’ dependents and calling 
on the board of control to meet night 
and day until all possible aid is giv
en to both the unemployed and the 
war sufferers. Controller Morris, in a 
statement today, deals energetically 
with the movements which are agi
tating the whole city hall.

Positions to Stay Open.
The police commissioners today de

cided to hold the positions of the sev
en officers who have Volunteered for 
the war. The question of pay was 
■St discussed.

£ «17

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and
write J. F. Cayman, »L 

ee-ttFree | j Roofing. Articles For Sale.grain .farms 
Catherine».ACROSS THE LAKE !

SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 
work. Douglas BrOs., United, 124 
Adelaide West.

IGRAMOPHONES for sale ,frpm. five did-' 
lars hp; organs from eight; j)ianoe ten. 
368. Parliament street. eo7

------------- ------------------- ----- --------- ' '■ ..a-»?holUuid A Co.. 200 McKinnon Bldg. «*7
pairs of, j| INiagara Division

Steamer* leave Tereete 7.86 a. 
m . lt.ee a.m.. 9 00 p.as., 8.09 
pm.

$20. PRINTING—Cards, envelopes, statements, 
billheads. Five hundred one dollar. 
Barnard, 35 Dundas. Telepl»ene,..> a>7.

Lumber.
Farms Wanted.£ FINE, hemlock and spruce lumtoef.'hdrd- 

wood flooring, lath and shingles. Dewar 
Lumber Co., Toronto. ed7

I

veeds of 
make is LLANIINE. THE WAR Is creating a demand for 

farms, either for sale or exchange. 
List yours with us. Watson A Bur
rell, 127 Bay street.

Dally, laclndlns Sunday. Articles Wanted.ffont

£ *

WANTED—To buy a phontogrsph; must t. 
be able to make own records. Phone ’ 
Main 2607. «s ",

cd. Carpenters and Joiners.Okott Division

BcrrlM IlMtatSlMl.

•w

£ TO LIVERPOOL. Farms to Rentk A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7................8rd Sept.

......... 10th Sept.
.SCOTIAN

CALGARIAN FARM TO RENT—Flrst-claas dahy 
of 240 acres, known aa “fug. 
Farm," being rear of lot 16, cooceeeton 
9, Markham Township, 1)4 miles from 
creamery and C.P.R. station at Locust 
Hill, 8 miles from G.T.R. at Markham, 
about 20 miles from Toronto. There 
are two sets of buildings, stabling for 
18 horses and 60 cattle; water in 
■ta Wee, necessary outbuildings and 
good houses, about 200 acres under cul
tivation; 40 acres pasture with running 
water. 1 For further particulars apply 
to John Isaac, 31 Parkwood avenue, 
Toronto.

Wanted.farm

ED I
gfoot RICHARD O. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con

tractor, Jobbing, 539 Tonge street. ed!
TO GLASGOW.

SCANDINAVIAN.........
HESPERIAN ................

Hamilton Division

81—mers l—re Tereete 
B.ee a.m., 11.16 a.as.. S.1S p.ah, 
7.60 p m.

Daily, laelutftaa Suaday.

WMroT,^MeMC^nh!^ ,Sho?.0t#40r*

street
*Ria i

edT ...
.... 5th Sept. 
... 12th Sept.

z

House Moving.£ !
TO LONDON.

To Give Day’s Pay.
Tax Collector Kerr suggested today 

that every city hall employe ,eub- 
eoribe one day's pay to the v'olusteere' 
relief fund. Jt Is expected that 61,000 
VQ1 be collected in thto manner.

To Hold Man Meeting.
The Canadian Club committee in 

charge of the patriotic benevolent 
fBBd will hold a mass meeting In 

■ Association hall on Tuesday evening, 
1 Sept. 8.

iPersonal..........18th Sept.
THK

: SICILIAN
For full 

ALLAN L

HOUSE MOVING and Raising dene. J. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.>pposite 

lbert
IXXKHK

ed7J HARRIETT—Let me know where
All forgiven. I’m 111. Arthur. _ _ 

dress care of General Postoffice, Ham
ilton.

47 !
are.

Mastering. I
Grimsby Division

I—T— * 4-16 

Dally, sxe«»t Saaday.

•d •im
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora

tions. Wright A Co., 30 Mutual.St—<r 
9.00 p.m.

am.. 36 Massage.ed7
for game With <3edar- 
nd King Edward ave- RE^PAIFUNO—-Roughcasting, and deecrlp. 

Ph one^^rosf**' * Betrymen etreet’
Apartments To Let MASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair re- ‘

moved, 765 ToUge «treat.- North 4716. 
Mrs. Colb ran. ed7 $

MASSAGE, face and acafp treatment.
Madam Louise. 97 Winchester St. ed7

REDUCED FARES ed!■ THE TORONTO LOCAL COUNCIL OF 
Women will receive personal applica
tions for their apartments and rooms 
for business women (prices ranging 
from 61.60 to 612 per month), at the 
office of the Tordnto Housing Com
pany, Ryrie Building, corner Tonge and 
Shuter streets. Hours, 11 a. m. to 2

R. & O. Division

Strainer» leave Toronto 2 p.m. 
dally, via fiber! ott^. for 1.004 
Islande, Rapid*. Montreal. Que
bec and Saguenay.

team; PycrofL Hart, 
tokes, W. Bramhall, 
ipper, Armstrong, F.

Cooper, R. Green. 
1 on Overseas’ grounds, 
llnus. Players be on

Concert for Poor.
A benefit concert will be given In 

Bummers! Mountain theatre on Satur
day, Sept 6, under the auspices of the 
Women’s Institute, to form a relief 
fund for the poor.

To Aid Men at Front.
A meeting of Caxton Chapter, I.O.D. 

XL, will be held 
IJO p.Tn. at the home of Mrs. (Canon) 
Sutherland, 119 Hunter street west, 
for the purpose of planning the chap
ters Share to the equipment for the 
soldiers going to the front.

Whitewashing.TO
TORONTO WHITEWASHING, Plaster repairing and 

ter painting. O. Torrence AyCo., 
Grass! street. Phone Gerfard 424.

ed7

Dancing.177Far Canadian National Exhibition De•k. MOSHER INSTITUTE'OF DANCING, 14S
Bay Street, Telephone Main 1186. Pri
vate or class' lristriiction. Open class 
Monday evenings. Special summer . 
rates. ed7

FARE AND ONE-THIRDTicket 0ff.ee

46 Yonge Street
P.m.aylors today at Queen 

.rounds, kick-off at 4. 
ressing room, Congre- 
cofner Mount Stephen 
nues at 3.30. Christies’ 
is, D. Foxton, Ed. Rus- 
F. Williams (capt.), C. 
Finlay. W. R. Balfour, 

ill; reserve, P. Gent.

Aug. Slat to Sept. 11th Inclusive, from all sta
tion» In Canada, Cornwall, Ottawa and West.Saturday afternoon at Art.Coal and Wood.8 Special Round Trip Fares W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting,

Rooms, 24 West King street. Toronto.
J.Cor. Wellington Street | j W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 848

Manning 'Ave. College 230V, 7669.
THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 

Telephone, Main 4103. ed7 id ?ed7.3Z-mj*-£s:sKÈumam£ will be In effect on certain dates. All tickets 
valid for return until Tuesday. Sept. 16th, 1*14.

Full particulars from G;T.R. Ticket Agents, 
Toronto City Office, northwest comer King and 
Yonge streets (phone Main 4ZC9).

:
i Marriage Licenses. ■!Rooms and Bosfd.Office Space, er Deck Rcom

TO RENT.
Telephone connection.

24TORONTO STREET, ue
RELIEF PROBLEM 

TACKLED BY DUFF
ed7POLES FERVENT IN 

LOYALTY TO RUSSIA
is play Eatons at the 
Id at 4. .«With Eatons

r the Connaught Cup. 
aylng at top form and 
ttir scoring In the T. 

in. a real live game is 
thuslastic meeting held 
vas ‘secided that if the 

.«emission and would 
'a.venpot*s would play 
eipts to be given to the

FLETT’S DRUG STOR«, 602 Queen
Issuer, t;. W, Parker._____________

COMFORTABLE Private " Hotel, Ingle- 
wod, 296 Jams «treat; central; heat
ing; phone.

i
Terms to suit. 
GroundCANADIAN/NORTHERI 

STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED
= Gramophones.

Detective Agencies. ■ NIELSON, headquarters for V 
6» Queen wedt; lj85 Bioor West ad7

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold
and exchanged; also records, 268 Par
liament street. 4d7

Victor.
EXPERT Detéctlve Service, reasonable ■ 

rates. Over twenty peats' Mtperlence. 
Consultation free. HoUAfid; Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351, Parkdale 6472. ed tf

Ontario Minister of Agricul- 
tnre Working Out Farm Em

ployment Scheme.

Announce the Staunch SteelMore Than Four Hundred 
Thousand Poles in Rus

sian Army.

e p

S.S. URANIUM $16,000
ON THE HILL

(By Special Charter) Hatters.
Box Lunches.MOHTREAL ESS BRISTOL 

SEPT. 5th
LADIES5 and gentlemen's bats cleansi 

Flake, 36 Richmond
-*

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 28.—9.20 p.m.—An- i 

toine De Zwan. the Polish author, has 
sent the following telegra mto The 
Spectator: !

"The mobilization was carred on in 
Warsaw with indescribable enthu- ‘ 
slasm. For the first time since the 
partition of Poland our peasants took 
an active part In a national movement. 
There are more then 400,000 Poles In 
the Russian army."

PHONE 8027—IDEAL. Prompt; delivery 
assured everybody.

and remouelea.
east.PROSPECT IS GOOD •ded

(DAYLIBHT)
One-Class (second) Cabin

FARE $55.00
Convenient to Avenue 
road cars, solid brick, 
detached, ten rooms, 
hardwood floors, hot 
water heating, two bath
rooms, several mantels, 
recently built, with lat
est conveniences. Large 
lot, with side drive. This 
house has a beautiful 
situation, with rear sun- 
room. Good outlook both 
front and back.

7 Live Birds.Collectors’ Agency. • j

Colonization Staff Set at Work 
Organizing and Investi

gating. ’

CAMPION’S Bird Store; also taxidermist. 
176 Dundas. Park 76. ed7ACCOUNTS and claims Çf every nature 

collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto, 
Ont. ed

For Reservations and further informa
tion, apply to any Steamship Agent or 
the Company’s Offices, 62 King Street 
Bast, Main 3764.

6
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, ltfS Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2678. ed7

C. A. BURNS 246
Patents and Legal. Butchers. v

for two hours yesterdr.y the Ontario 
CSblnet deliberated on measures that 
■Ight work towards the rèlief of those

NO GERMAN TROOPS
SEEN NEAR CALAIS

Proprietor ! TWLr7.Lm8..K,ra;jt.g«. °“.sFETHERSTONHAUQH A CO., the old- 
established firm; Parliamentary and

Hamilton. Offices throughout Can-

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.—Count 

Bernstorff, the German ambassador, 
denied today published reports that 
he had advices of German troops on 
the outskirts of Calais. Late today 
the ambassador had received no in
formation other than that contained In 
the despatch to the embassy earlier 
In the day.

to the province who are suffering from 
Industrial conditions.
Duff laid before the council members 
for consideration the possible avenues 
to the" agriculture department, which 
night be used or at least exploited 
Vito this end to view. The

I
Razor Sharpening.

Hon. James]
From Bonaventure Union Depot, 

Montreal.
OCEAN LIMITED

Daily 7.30 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cars, 3T. JOHN and HALIFAX.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Daily, except Saturday, 8.40

MEN—Don’t threw away safety; blades!
them better than new;246 send* them "to us. We sharpen evdry- 

Toronto Keen Edge Co.,

ada.
DOV6RCOURT LAND 
BUILDING V SAVINGS

eoeiPRRV.u«frsp

A WORKING MODEL Should. be built 
before your patents are applied tor. Our 
modern machine chop and tools are at 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys In the world. Gota ski
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slmcoe SL,

thing. 
Adelaide east. ed7announce- 

Y Blent was then made that every move
■ soald be undertaken towards setting
■ too machinery of the department in 

_ JEpotlon at once.
aF "We are very glad to direct our or- 

[ Itslration to the task of securing 
S votif on farms for those who are will

ing to accept it under present condi
tions," said Mr. Duff.
Okay farmers who have been unable 
to hire help during the winter months 
Xscsute of the high wages asked, but 
Vho might be glad to secure extra 
Mlp if they could secure It on the 
■Me of smaller wages. On the other 
■nd, we are told that in the cities and 
WVn» there are very many men, some 
Inexperienced and some partially ex
perienced in farm work, who would 
Prefer to take almost any wage which 
Included board for a few months, 
■tiler than depend on city charity. 
Consequently the department 
®nke an effort to see to what extent 
th«se two classes exist and how they 
■toy be brought together.

Ascertaining Names.
"We ape/ first, by advertising and 

thru cur district representatives and by 
other means, endeavoring to ascertain 
th* names i f fanners who would, be 

i ? Sod to utilize labor on this basis dur
ing the next few months. We will 

L "ton be in « position to state how 
a Wkny can be *aken care of in this way. 
B whole colonization organization is 

devoted to this matter and will 
J,* *t the disposal of those interested 
M to the subject.

> Medical.. Uaosr Ow*tre<DtvmmsOrlluiEsTATil*Cuw
Main 72811 DR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula, urin

ary blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege street.

LHomeseekers" Excursions to Western 
Canada.

. Round trip tickets will be issued I 
from, ail stations in Canada via Grand }
Trunk Railway at veify low fares to 
points in Manitoba. Saskatchewan and ]
Alberta, each Tuesdajf, until Oct. 27 ! lui». China and Japan.
inclusive, via Chicago, jst. Paul or Du- JJwigolIa.......................................
luth, and are validi returning two Korea 
months from date of i*sue. Siberia .!..

Through Pullman tourist sleeping 
cars are operated to Winnipeg each 
Tuesday, leaving Toronto 11.45 p.m.
No change of cars.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is CZAR REPLIES TO U. 8.
the shortest and quickest route between -----------
Winnipeg-Saskatoon-Ejdmonton. f WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.—Emperor .....

Full particulars and berth reservà- Nicholas of Russia today acknowledged HOLLAND - AMERICA I 1N17 tlons at Grand Trunk ticket offices, or President Wilson’s offer of mediation. U , Lilli!,
write C. E. Horning. District Passenger All the warring nations have now re- N T1 to 34 170^0»*" ,rcm l2’ive 
Agent, Union Station] Toronto, Ont. plied but none have indicated more ^ew York — Plymouth Boolean

than an acknowledgement. Rotterdam. 8 end
From New York»
Potsdam .......................
New Amsterdam ..
Noordam ...........................
Ryndam .........................
Rotterdam...................
Potsdam ........................

a.m.,i for 4!edToronto.
9u5b.r,l;,":oTnh<:o.n;ds„t;;.0,hn'

Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.

ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 

p.m. Murray Bay, Rly. du Loup, 
Caoouna, Metis Beach, Etc.

E. TIFFIN, Gen’l Western Agent, ed 
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

JS HOFBRAUPacific Mail S.S. Co. DR' ELUp°:yT;r». Œta&'n
81 Queen street east.

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered 
Attorney, 18 King street west, Toronto, 
patents. Trade Marks. Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for book

ed-!

eases.
free.Ssii» iront Han Francisco to Ilona-

....Aug. 4 

.. ..Aug. 18
....................Sept. 1
...................Sept. 10

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
24 Toronto Street.

General Agents. M. K010.

ed"There are

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE. Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 246 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR SREWERT, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

;
Herbalists.

let.
PILES—Cure for Piles? Yeo. Alverie 

Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen 
west.

Legal Cards. |ue . edCURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE 
Macdonald, 26 Queen street east ed)RSES

>RSES
Dentistry.

RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers,
eoltcltom, Sterling Bank Chambers, 

King and Bay etree’s
9TEETH—We excel In

Plates; Bridge and Cfown* work; ex
traction with gas Our charges are 
reasonable. Consult us. Advice Free. 
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building. 246

!corner

HI Decorationswill I»
■üaeh Day 56 FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and con- 

tettl dusters, parasols, etc. Write for 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 613 
Queen St. W.. Toronto.

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized.
Dr. Knight. 260 Yonge, over Seilers-

j ed7

'1 >
•••Aug. 16
• Aug. 25
• Sept. 1
• Sept. 6.......-«opt. 15

-New Triple-Screw Turoma " Steam?*- of
16,000 tone register 1c course of
•tructlon.

it on sale next week 
irses, full of quality, 
equest all the time;

Gough.Summer ResortsSummer Resorts 246
-

Metal Weatherstrip.Cleaning and
Cronto

V KjflL bhlahs 4
<AUGHTS, GEN- 

RIVERS AND
METAL WEATHER.C'strip^mp'any, 598 Yonge street. North

4292. .__________
_______ Cleaning, PI

Repairing Co., 584 Yonge. P 
6660.

Property Committee, Board of Ed
ucation, Decide Details of 

Autumn Program.

the tA , u25a*orth
246

con-

M R. M. MELVILLE & SON. 
len Passenger Asmta.

24 TORONTO STREET ed7
Signs. 1Bicycle Repairing.

«SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
and- Shand. Main 741, 83 Church atree^i.

SIGN CONTRACTORS. Cox A Rennld,
east Richmond street, next to Shea e.^ .

WANTED
Apaertci»

... WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F. 
Ingle. 421 Spadina.The property committee of the board 

of education decided yesterday to offer 
138,000 for a property of 4Vi acres on 
Runnymede road to be used as the 
site for the new Annette Street School. 
The property has a frontage oT 656 
feet north from the corner of Colbeck 
street, It extends north two blocks 
and is divided tots two parts by How- 

which runs east from 
The committee

While I cannot, of 
Worse, offer any opinion as to what 
tile demand may be, X trust It will 

,ttrve to secure employment for quite 
* large number, and at the same time 
■■1st the farmers in maintaining an 
"■tossing agricultural production, 
^importance of which is apparent to

height 15 to 16
y

Huron Street School be built to the 
south of the old school instead of at 
the west side, where the excavation 
has already been made and then filled 
up again, wus carried. The ette on the 
south side has been purchased.

A number of tenders- were received 
for the new Commercial High School. 
It will cost about $260,000.

It was suggested that the committee 
sanction the sale of the old Howard 
School property, the neighborhood

Trus-

BT Rosseau,Muskoka, Joseph

A holiday in Muskoka pays big dividends
i You get back iln renewed health and snap a thousand-fold Increase 
i over the small expense Involved. Your mind becomes clear ana 
P balanced, your muscles tuned up, your whole body Invigorated to 

this high, clear, plne-scentt-d air which ever brtogg with » Ute great 
boon of sound, droaenkus ..ioep at night. Five good golf llnkaand ttoahsos 
of good hotels offering every summer recreation. Yet, remerooer, tnjs 
enchanting playground 
sparkling lakes and craggy 
islands Is only 31» hours from 
Toronto and fast steamers 
connect with all the hotels.

15 to 16 hands,
u/isinnw LETERS and SIGNS. J. E. ■ Ü

Richardson & Co., 147 Church ^stroet,
15.2 to 16 hands, Toronto.

’ÏCartage and Express.
1COBOURG UNIT LEAVES.

-COBURG, Ont., Aug. 28.—The lîth 
iCS.” Battery left for Valcartier camp . 

The officers are: Major G. H. 
,_0. C„; Capt. Horton; Lleu- 

d Lieu- 
Cralg. The battery is

ts or Roans, 
i, free from blem-

HASTINOS, Coll. -179», for bag-ell street,
Runnymede . road.

asked to pay $41,600 for the prop-

PHONE
gage transfer.IOYO KfôEN KAlSriMfield B

feday.
•tiston

erty but decided to either get the site 
for $38,000, or failing that, to expro
priate. It will cost about $4000 to 
grade the property.

The committee decided to buy No.
528 Huron street, having a frontage 
of 27 feet and a depth of 1$4, for $8500. parkdale A.C., champions of the West 
It will provide an open space south Toronto Senior League, will line up 
at the new Huron Street School. against an "all star” team at Perth ave-

The recommendation that tbs new nue square.

iShoe Repairingof ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
/•an Francisco to Japan, China 

anti Porta.
S8. Chlye Maru, calls at Manila ..............
................................ Saturday, Sept. 12. 1914
SS. Tenyo Maru . .Tuesday. Oct. «, 1S14
SS. Shtnyo Maru, calls at Manila................
........................................ Saturday, Oct. 31, 1914

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
24 Toronto Street 136

General Agents, Phene M. 2010. Toronto.

are willing to sell 
tOW, ad tins requi- The Royal Muskoka Hotel

undone to ensure first
looking upon it as an eyesore, 
tee Yokes said it was “bad policy to 
offer it at this time. Wait till the 
Russians get to Berlin." y street. z*f

■ 'J-ii vapi, m
B. »nt Ted MacNachtan, an
I •5ant c- 8- ____________ , ..
.■ Z:*r strength both in men and horses. 
™ ”et»nire and physique the volunteers 

JJSa fine body of men. The Cobourg 
Çltiwns’ band 
"•Won.

cl!I!escnrvUeto'its guests. Golf, ten- 

RoyaieMuskoks 'p. aT&fke Roue^u.

Open until about Sept. 8th

Y.

■LGet Muskoka folder at any 
railway ticket office or write 
Muskoka Navigation Co., 
Gravenhunst.

-, h- ?;~poeitory Showcases said Outfitting*.
ANDREWS—12 ELM STREET. MAIN 

4673. f,

played them to the 
American residents as well 

citizens turned out en masse 
them good-bye.

I. £57. I Kir,
Vr ‘A\ *

1...
P \\

CUNARD
Boston — Queenstown 

— Liverpool
*

FRANCONIA Sept. 3 
LACONIA Sept. 15 
FRANCONIA SepL29

Subject to delay and cancellation.

The Canard Steamship Ce„ Ltd.
126 State St., Be.tea 

Apply to A. F. WEBSTER A SONS, 
General Agente, 53 Yonge Street. 24$

Westbound
A.M.

Stations.Stations, Westbound I Eastbound.y
W:

P.M. | P.M.

.......  TORONTO .........

... BELLEVILLE .... 

....... KINGSTON ............

1.16

A.M.
.........p.m:10

1.16
6.48 ......... SHAW1NIGAN JCT. .....

' ” ;;;; Valcartier‘.'.'.V Lv.’ AS
P.M.

S.403.8C
fi» Lv. : 5.30AM

• 8Mrransrti.LS ... 
... OTTAWA .............

4.44.......
6.20 AT. .

1.46 •ie.23 Ar. 
A.M.

12.15
NoonP.M.

•Service between Ottawa and Quebec City daily.
Electric-lighted Coachee and Cafe Parlor Care betw___  . _ .
Standard Sleeping Cars and Finit-CUsa Coaciw* between Ottawa and Quebec City. 
Double dally service, except Sunday, and convenient week-end service between Tor

onto. Port Hope, Cobourg, Trenton, Pietro. Belleville, Deeeroato and Yarker.

een Toronto and Ottawa.

OPKNIMQ OF DIRECT PASSENOER SERVICE
- BE-rWEEN

TORONTO, OTTAWA, QUEBEC
Unien Station Central (Grand Trunk) Station C. N. R. Station

and VALCARTIER MILITARY CAMP
' bally Except Sunday

Are You 
Going to

North Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.

EUROPE?
Steamship Tickets

by the various lines.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

53 Yonge Street. ed

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION [ 

TORONTO
Fard and Ow-Third August II te 

September llth, 1114 
SPECIAL LOW FARES

Tuesday, September 1st and 8th 
Thursday, September 3rd and 10th

SS £”**££■&••& œstti SÏ

caygeon, Ivanboe. BoHevill. 
mediate etattone. eleo Berlin, Waterloo, 
Preston, Heepeler and HamUP»n.

Wednesday, Sept. 2nd and 9th. 
Melroee to Detroit. Nobel to Dill, Station# 
Hast of Tweed and Shannon ville, Kln*^on 
end Waltham Subdlvletone. and all etatlone 
and eubdivUlone on Eastern Dtririon Bast 
.a Rnsaell Smith’s FaIIi Anil Brookvllld. 

RETURN LIMIT—Orlclnal •ta.rtinE point ^reached not later than Tuesday,
must be

for BoS\et

As*!. D.P.A., Toronto. D.P.A., Toronto.
ed7

For Rail and Steamship Tickets and all Information, apply to City Ticket Office, 62 
. King 8t. B., Main 6179, or Union StstSon, Adelaide J4M.

Hotel Lake St. Joseph
Nearest Accommodation for

Valcartier Military Camp
Only five miles distant.

RATES ».« PER DAT. 614.(0 PER WEEK AND UP.
For reservation, and further information apply to General Passenger Department, 68 
King Street East, or Manager, St. Catharine, V. O., Quebec.

CANADIAN COVmNMF.NT DAILWaYS ,
I NTERCOLON I A L
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

fORY i

M

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN NORTHERN

Ü 445 
:5

V

\
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■■T Auction Sales
SATURDAY MORNING12 Estate Notices'Estate NoticesEstate Notices. VALUESNOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Met. ■ 

ter of the Eetete of Henry Shearj, 7l 
Lite of the City of Toronto, In the ti 
County of York, Esquire, Deceaeed.
Notice le hereby given, pursuant to the 1 

Trustee Act, Revised Statutes of Ontario. Ü 
1914, Chapter 121, Section BB, thataU m 
creditors and other persons having any 
claims or demands against the late Henry 
Sheard, who died on or about the eighth 
day of April. 1914, at the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, are requited to 1 
«end by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the '< 
undersigned. Solicitors herein for 
Sheard, widow. Km me Gertrude Sheard 
and Robert H. Sheard, Physician, exe
cutrices and Executor of ths late Henry 
Sheafd. their names and addressee, and 
full particulars In writing of their claims, 
and statements of their accounts, and ^ 
the nature of the security (if any) held 
by them.

And take notice that after the fifth day 
of September, 1914, the said Executors 
will proceed to distribute the estate of 
the said deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the iCj 
claims of which they shall then have had 4 
notice, and the raid Executrices and Ex- 5 
ecutor will not be liable for the saM 1 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per-'j5|| 
son or persons of whose claim they shall H 
not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this fifth day of Am-fl 
ust, A.D. 1914.
OWENS. PROUDFOOT * MACDONALD. I 

‘ 31 Adelaide street east, ■
Solicitors for the said Executrices and

a«8162129e6 '

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Donald 
MacPhee, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Salesman, De
ceased.

TURBINE COMPANY 
MAKES SUGGESTION

Itors of the Ontario Lumber Company, 
Limited..

*fl Suckling & Co BI
»hJ>Vr*nlcn150 "nStarto*'l^the I Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the

To offer for Sale by P«bUc ln*,i*ate th« 15th ot JuJ?’ J^A-ny *«*. salesman, deceased, who died at
our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington street creditors of the above mm?eiL5^)?iIurt tn« cl,y of Toronto, aforesaid, on or about
west, Toronto, the Stock belonging “ “« and all others who have claims agalitot th< zgth ^ o( j™e lgl4 are required
insolvent estate of the __ | the said company formerly carrying on to lend by pSpaid, or to deliver to

business at the Town of French River, I tJ)e u„der»ign«d, the administratrix of 
aro, on or before the 24th day of August. tfce e„tate, on or before the first day 
1914, to send by poet, prepaid, to Bryan Df October, 1914, their names and ad-
Pontifex, liquidator of the said company, presses and a full description of their
at. his office, Imperial Bank Building, l claims and the nature of the securities,
Wellington street east. In the City of to- i ,f any. he](j try them, such cla'ms to be 
ronto, their Christian and surnames, ad- I du|y verified by affidavit, 
dresses and descriptions, the full par- I And further take notice that after the 
tlculars of their claims and the nature (lret day of October. A.D. 1914, I, the 
and amount of the securities. If any, held g^td administratrix, will proceed to dis
hy them and the specified value of such I tribute the estate of the said deceased 
securities verified by oath, and in de- I among the parties entitled thereto, hav- 
fault thereof they will be peremptorily I |„g regard only to the claims of which I
excluded from the benefits of the said ,hall then have had notice, and I will not

Consisting of— ' _ | act and the winding-up order. be liable to any person or persons of
Wool Sweaters and Top Shirts. .$1.182.36 The undersigned, J. A. C. Cameron, whose claim or claims notice shall not
Underwear, Sox and Mitta ............... 825.36 Official Referee, will on the 1st day of have been received by me prior to euch
Men’s Furnishings ................................... ÎAï'Si September. 1914, at two o’clock in the distribution.

— ci 1 n «r J__ I Hats. Caps and jewellery ...,*••• 432.69 afternoon at l)is chambers In Oegoode Dated at Toronto this 17th day of
HAP Sale Kv lender I Men's Clothing ........... ......................... Hail, in the City of Toronto, hear the re-I August, A.D. 1914.
■ W Boots, Rubbers, Trunks ................... *'?!» 1? Port of the liquidator upon the claims of I LOUISA MACPHEE.

vW» w«l be received by the under- Groceries and Tobacco IÏ5 51 creditors submitted to him pursuant to *02 Grace street, Toronto.
Tender» be.££££noon on Wednes- Shop Furniture and Fixtures .... 669.00 this notice and let all parties then at- I A- 22, 29, 8. 5. 12.

Saiv th* second day of September, 1914, I t7 lu .

A Nerve-Rscker. Terms: One-third  ̂ ** * ^ \"Wr o7?h. ÏSK’S'Sï# J2&
f«4.32 m^thj. baring interest and sati.factoriiy A' C’ Referoe. If Toiï'V^ÏZX0’ D."

gestions every consideration, as It is I^S^riE^^beroirpa^ *ÎSI.OO Stock and inventory may he inspected NOT|CE ^ cnrniTOna IN—THE ceewd’
unnecessary to point out_to the ’------------ ««3.50 Çmthe premia^at ^mne^and^nven- Matter of William John otto, of Elles- | NOTICB t, hereby given, pursuant to

great amount f . *114712 Budding, 64 Wellington street west, To- ln the County of York, General ^ 6S of the Trustee Act that all NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to
have put in on this ^nfract.In t*Cy. , , ^ ronto *« Storekeeper, Insolvent. "£££ living claims against the Estate the statutes in that behalf that all crsdl
we can prove to you that we have had Inventorie* may be seen <m appncauc* » . ......... — _. , . ---------- , . the said Harvey Seigle EUey, who Itors and other persons having claim»
to forgo tendering on pumping equip- to the asedgnee. _ _ _ _ sa sm . The Insolvent has made an assignment of the ^ zsth day of June against the estate of the above nsml
ment in other towns in this country Ten™» <* QsujaB.fi S am ,P„ Osa I “ ™« ,th«,b«Pfnt of creditors under died on^ aend to or deliver ?*,arl,«« .E-,W1,«?nv who.dl«d ,°n,or «houf'
anrourCattentiOT*’t^*«hto i^rk^wlnÊ ““ œonith th*reeYt”- «c^d *' wUCKI I H8f fit vOe a' meeting of creditors will be held at to the “o^th"’«dd*ds- to send” po^'pro^ld!9 o®r dell?»'-

to thUercontraTh2ying been award"! of O ^ny^^I^.^La^Æ^on Tm- T^ o/or Etor^the «hlyVsep-

to us, protested, again awarded to us, B. a. Clat-ksom. assignee, We have been Instructed by d<Ly, the 8th day of September. 1914, at tomber, 1914, their names and addresses, testament of the said Charles B. Wilson,
and for the second time protested, and each tender, whioh cheque wiU be return! u ■■■■»■ I the hour of 4 o’clock in the afternoon. I and full particulars of their claims, and or to the undersigned solicitors on or bto"

that It Is quite a ed If tender be not accepted- ----------- | u ■ M| HH| |M for the appointment of Inspectors, the fix- the nature of the security, If any, held («re the eighth day of September, AD.
The highest or any tender not necessar R, Lu I WIFI II I IH Ing of the amount of their remuneration by them, duly certified and that after 1914, their names and addresses and full:

ily accepted. ___ 1 and giving of direction with reference to «id date the Administrators will proceed particulars of their claims duly vérifié®Tendens^ be opened at th* office of ASSIGNEE. the disposal of the estate to distribute the assets of the deceased and the nature of the securities, if anft
Î5e Tht£U£7%hi Te MU bv Public Auction at our Sales- Creditors are requested to file their !mong the parties entitled thereto, hav- held by them, and after the said eight*
10 ocâpck, w* forenoon ot murwoe-y, me Te eeu by Public Auction mx our oaies I . . w.th the before the date r^eard only to the claims of which day of September the said executorthfrd day of September. 1914, and Ml who rooml> 7< WeUlngton street west, Toronto. such meeting ******* D* ® lïïv tStil then have notice. proceed to distribute the assets of the

°W*taed ” °“y, , , s ' I « l thirty tey^from toU^ato the aï^eVwîn Bunion“rUST COMPANY. LTD.. S^hSîl

Wednetdiy, Sept. 2nd sÆassL'T&’WS'S.Æ M saXS»!
E. G. CLARKSON, I At 2 o'clock p.m. of which notice shall then have ^been | of the said deceased. A1B.22.291 thereo( to anv person or persons of

The Stock belonging to the Insolvent CÆtor'ïnTwrt îhe"^,MORTGAGE SALE VALUABLE FR^T clalme he sha11 not then hav* j

tributed. to any person or persons of h0|d property, 24 Lytton Boulevsrd. Dated at Toronto this 12th day of AW*
whose claim he shall not then have had ----------- u,t> 1914.
notice. ____ _____ _____ I UNDER and by virtue of Power of Sale ALLAN CASSELS * DEFRIES,

* • M. MAYNE KENNEDY, I contalned in a certain mortgage made by I 15 Toronto street, Toronto, Solicitors t*
Assignee. 1 rthur h. Garrett to the vendors, and the said executor. A. 15, 22, 29, S.I.

Toronto, 28th August, 1914. | „ow ln default and which will be pro- --------------------------------------------------------------- ,
duced at the time of sale, there will be JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CRBO- 
offered for sale by Public Auction, at the| Itors of Thomas Brothers, Limited. 
Auction Room of Messrs. C. M. Hander-à Co 128 King Street. East, Toronto, PURSUANT to the Winding-Up Order 
on Saturday the twelfth dty of Septem- made by the Supreme Court of On tari* 
ber 1914 at the hour of twelve o’clock and dated the first day of May, 1914, Is 
noon the following lands and premises, the matter of Thoinas Brothers, Limited, 
nsmélv • All and singular, that certain and in the matter of the Winding-Up 
narcel of land situate ln the City of To- Act. being Chapter 144 of the Revised 
ronto composed of Lot Number One Hun- I Statutes of Canada, and amending Acta : 
tired and Twelve, on the north aide of The Creditors of the above-named Com- 
Lytton Boulevard, according to Register- I pany, atid all others having claims against 
ed Plan 1682, York. I the said Company, having its Head Offlee

The property is situate on the north i„ the City of St. Thomas, are, on or be* 
elds of Lytton Boulevard a short distance fore the 29th day of August, 1914, to send

We have been instructed hr
N. L. MARTINt, Demand ft 

Respon
v[Would Agree to Purchase the 

Pumps From the Canada 
Foundry.

ASSIGNEE.

m- in
j 1COCHRANE 

GENERAL STORES
i PEARTI

/ r *
jxnprovemi

ity of

WORK FOR CITY MEN«

\
Under New Plan, Just as Much 

Toronto^Labor Would Be 
Needed.

(Bessie Kerman). 
COCHRAN*.

—ON—
WEDNESDAY. SERT. 2ND 

At 2 o’clock p.tn.
V '

1
f Prices as a

firmer on the 
caused by the
yHee.

Melons were 
have been, an 
hotter quality. 
Ordinary. 11-q 
hatter quality, 
to 40c per basl 
4«C to *0c per 

Pluma were

The following letter .a protest 
against the proposed award of the 
1100,000 pump contract to the Canada 
Foundry Company, has been sent to the 

and board of control by R. N.
of the Turbine

«factory operation of the machinery. 
You would also have the work dis
tributed around the city, a» we had 
already placed the order with the 
John Inglie Company for the con
densers.

V

mayor
Austin, manager 
Equipment Company. Limited. Mr. 
Austin claims that if his sug
gestion is followed the same amount of 
work will be done in 
as under the alternative 
meat and his company will suffer the 
minimum of injustice. The interests 
of the Canada Foundry Company are 
also considered ln his claim- 

The letter follows:
Toronto. Aug. 26, 1914.

Board of Control,

Executor.

I NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE j 
Matter of the Eetste of Chsrtee E. Wlt-1 
son, Late of the City of Toronto, In the j 
County of York, E«quire.

our
____baskets
basket, the 1erthe city

arrange-
Pears were 1 

demand was n
to 40c for the 
l«HO baskets < 
60c per basket.

McKinnon h 
low Danvers 
from Indiana.

y
i'M'i

41
“To the Mayor and

City of Toronto, Ont.
“Dear Sirs—We wish to offer for

think
I

V. Spence, 1 
merchant (ala 
ously contrlbu 
fruits, vegetal 

getting 
e today.

His contribi 
oases mgraiali 

Spanish 
peas, filling ui

your consideration what we 
would be a practical solution of set
tling the pump contract

“First of all, we would say that we 
fully appreciate the stand '
taking as regards having everything 
possible ln connection with this con
tract made in this city in ord<* to re
lieve the labor situation.

"Mow, we understand from the letters 
which Mr. Nicholls has written to the 
newspapers and from the arguments 
put forward by the company's solicitor, 
that the sole reason of the Canada 
Foundry Company for so .vigorously 
protesting the award of the pump con
tract to our company is that they wish 
to provide work at their Davenport 
plant for a large number of men. This 
being the case therefore, we wouid sug
gest that either you award them the 
contract and stipulate that they pur
chase the steam turbines and gears, 
which they themselves admit will have 
to come from the United States in any 
case, from us. or else that you adhere 
10 your original decision and place the 
contract with our company, on tho 
understanding that we purchase the 
pumps from the Canada Foundry Com- 

and also have all work done in 
which the Canada Foundry

we can assure you 
nerve-racking experience, as the con
tract means a whole lot to us.

“If the president of the Canada 
Foundry Company falls in with these 
suggestions, it will give him a neat 
opportunity-’of proving the sincerity of 
hie statement as regards the Toronto 
unemployed.

gaged
cum,

é you are
4

Yours respectfully, 
"Turbine Equipment Co., Limited, 

“R. N. Austin, Manager.”
wn

Apples—Cam 
quart basket;M
tot.1 I

SOCCER PLAYERS 
TO FORM BRIGADE

Estate of 
SKY BROS., 

South Rbrcuplne.

K Blueberries— 
■ Bananas—$1.

1 Cantaloupes 
$ to 30e; better 
• 0»«h, ire. 40c 
I Currants—BU 

basket; 6c pe 
Grape»—Mai 

; Tokay, < 
to Stc per 

Limes—SUB 
Lemons— 66.1 
Oranges—$3 

5 .Peaches—Ct
(la-basket era 

Peachee—Ca 
fruit, 90c per 
to 90c pet baa 
11.10; choice, 
|1,96.

Pear a—11 -qu 
11-quart bask.

;
ih

; y Consisting of—
General Dry Good», Men’s Ready- 

to-Wear Clothing, Man’s Fur
nishings, Hate and Caps,
Ladles’ Ready-to-Wear Good*.
Corsets, Boots, Rubbers,
Trunks, etc...........................................>16,036.10

Shop Furniture and Fixtures,
National Cash Register .......... B53.50

Ilk,689.60

t

jm* $£?WELLINGTONSeven Thousand Trained Ath
letes Propose to Enlist to 

Fight Germans.

son
/

 ̂ I months! bearing interest and satlsfac-

IV* M ETAL - *$» torily secured.
I ÉT tZ y , j -Q 6* Stock and Inventory may be inspected

Jb, "*• -A • on the premises at South Porcupine and
k ^ »tl DAI ICUPC ^ ► ' inventory at the office of N. L. Martin,

^rULIDnLS.A Empire Building, «4 WeUlngton street ■
I k "A Jv 9* west, Toronto, 36 1 aim WWW ses I °adI,^|rt5®f|vo/ foot. ^Erected thereon is I Street*West, Toronto, theTr Christian and

a Ilk T/V. ' ^ «O sH ■ — — I r _ „ - .olid-brick house, known as Twenty- surnames, addresses and descriptions, ths
Up. 'n/Pfe ’ #1 I j Mb ■ ■ ■ A sealed tender» addressed to L. K. Lytton Boulevard, about thirty-six fUn particulars of their claim, and the
ML Kv I II I Xll^lflin^Ar IbA Jonee, Bkq.. secretary of the Department fe°“r feet, made of vitrified nature arid kind of th. aecuritlto Of
111 F MYeiK ^1 I I I OUvImllllK Vto Wb of Railways and Canala Ottawa, and y new. It contain» any) held by them, and the specified.rlLIxYilS CLU I WtoWlisisiQw endorsed: “Jenaero for Worta, ,1aiNew brick jne three «replaces two value of such securities, verified by oath,

----------- > Steamship Shed No. 2, Halifax wiU he nine rooms, modern. up-to-date or, ln default thereof, they will be per-
llto-t-. «•, sd|i _ _ . _ . . received *t«be 1“«^riock nhimbing ’a large billiard room in the emptorily excluded from the benefit 6f
MlimWMliUMOlS Our Fall Opening Sale IsbiF SSfe£ Ssr&‘mjSa

I Ml I hhivi MnwwMMto I W1 I «VoVino- Wnulnment and Plumbing water. hour of twelve o'clock noon at tne ÇH
flip TiSlIs HhtW Aucfian work and the Efl^trlcal Skiulpment of The property will be sold subject to a hers of the Master-ln-.Ordlnary, !•
TUB ITBIIB BV vMIIBl IBII NeL RtcamshlD Shed No. 2at the Deep reserved bid. Terms : Ten per cent, of pointed for considering the report 0$WaV ^ntou. 3 the totorcolonial ^urdume money will be required to wld Liquidator upon the claims of ‘

.__illway Halifax. I be paid at the time of sale, and the bal- I itors sent to him pursuant to thto '
TnacHaV Wsdnes* I T«n«er» are to be according to forme Lnce according to favorable temis an Deted thte 80th day of June, 191f 
I uesaay, «iconça* provided by the department and may bs I conditions, to be then made known. (Signed) GEO. O. ALCORN,

.  . TU..—J— for either one or more of the three divl- For further particulars apply to Master-In-Ora
Hay and I hursday* Sion» of the work. Each tender to t° BLACKSTOCK, GALT Sc GOODERHAM, | A.8,11

“ I be accompanied by a cash deposit of an I 49 Wellington Street East, Solicitors
sa 1 A L A_J A_J amount equal to ten per cent of the I for y,e Vendors.SfiDia Isti 2nd, 3rd ly*ottheworkembr‘cedintbet*n* T°r°nt°’th**thdarot■ / " • I Plans and specification» for the dlf- «°* ______!___ _________ —
oommwiring each day at M o’clock a.m„ when feront works may be seen and forpae of I NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN TriE

will sell In LOTS TO SUIT THE TRADE, tender obtained at the office of the Matter of J. W. Stratton, of the City of
Resident Engineer, New Pier- No. 2. 199 Toronto, In the County of York, News

HYPOTHECATED STOCKS of Genoa, Stap,. I ^hlrt^gin^' ^V^nt”'Ra,”- ' "'•°,VenL

I Dry Goods, Wool Knit Goods, Ladles’ Ready- ways, Moncton. N.B., and at the office
leas apparatus, and the Dresden, after to-Wear Goods, Hosiery, Linens, Blanket», of the Secretary of the Department of
standing near the freighter for nearly | cloths. Tweeds. Flannelette Underwear, Carpet Railways and Canals, Ottawa.

Squares. Bug», Stair Carpet», ate. JOHN KENNEDY,

I Notice to Contractors■

|l
Til

Terms: One-third cash, 10 per cent, at 
balance at two and four

Canadian Preas Despatch.
LONDON. Aug. 28 —The incorpora

tion of a brigade of football players 
Into Lord Kitchener's new army is the 
latest proposal to be made ln England. 
Both the war office and the football 
associations have received 
considerable enthusiasm.

The football association has a mem
bership ‘of 7000 trained athletes, who, 
it is suggested, might be better em
ployed ln charging the Germans on the 
V.attleflelcFthan in charging each other 
on the football field. The council of 
the association Is to hold a meetltig on 
Monday to decide If these 7000 men 
shall be released from their present 
engagements and the football fields 
turned Into drtllihg grounds.

— ■ I « m S| _____ ed pian 1632, York. tne said company. Having its Mead vine»
nonarintfillt of K8IIW3V1 The property is situate on the north i„ the City of St. Thomas, are. on or be- 
llOpall IN will liaillsejw Lytton Boulevard a short distance fore the 29th day of August, 1914, to send

1 S»_—-|_ _£ PanaJa west of Yonge Street, and haa a frontage by post to the Liquidator of the said
and Canals of Canada I ”ytft^e'nvb^~tdep- °- —h-u--r*.l ç°mpa^’at y o,,ice’-N?:

■ t pany 
this city
would.

Say Gears Are Dear.
•Wc consider the latter suggestion

»ar^nd^aOo  ̂

would raise an objection to the price 
of our steam turbines and geam as 
I hey claim they can obtain theee from 
the United States, as well as a great 
p-oporaon of the other equipment 
which of necessity has to come from 
the foiled States, for just half the 

require for our steam turbines 
We really must state;

ket.■ *
Pear»—Cal.,

Plums—Half 
Me to 36c; le 

Watermelon!
Whol 

Beets—9iic p 
Beans—20c 1 
Cabbages—71

i:
it with

1
1 ^
I

^ta-30.
t'um we
ahd gears. .
however, before going further, that we 
can easily prove to you, If you will 
give us the opportunity, ihat their 
statement Is an ImposelhHlty. How
ever. that is not the object of this 
letter.

"Bv adopting our suggestion the city 
would benefit in several way», the 
chief c\r which would be that the en
tire pumping units could be thoroly 
lested at the DeLaval Steam Tur
bine Company’s works at Trenton be
fore being placed on your foundations 
at the main pumping station. "This 
would .eliminate any experimental work 
on yctûr foundation*. We mention this 
as wc know'that the Canada Foundry 
Company themselves will admit that 
they have never built a unit of this 
nature. Their pumps could quite 
easily be abipoed in bond to Our work», 
where wc have full facilities for test
ing them. You would also obtain the 
steam turbines and the double helical 
reduction gears, which any disinter
ested engineer will tell you are by far 
the most Important part of ^he con
tract, from a company wtio have spe
cialized in this kind of apparatus for 
I he last twaive’' years. The gears are 
of the utmost importance for the sat-

Colerr—Cam 
American. 26cWiU take place at-’tor eelPOISON IRON WORKS

UMVB» e

toi Câultflower-
Cucembere-

plant—i 
rkiaa—6< 

Onion*—Spa 
Mean Canadla
«median, drit 
American. S3

1
I

■B| ■ TWRONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AND

BRILERMAKERS

.
TeFORCED CAPTAIN TO SWEAR 

NOT TO FIGHT GERMANY
ij

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE TO 
CredltorB.—In the Matter of the Estate 
of Emma Jana Duneheath, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Spinster, Deceaeed.Canadian Prose Despatch.

NEW YORK, August 28.—Captain 
Evans of the British freight steamer 
Drumclifte reported on her arrival 
here today, from Buenos Aires and 
Trinidad that on August 6 off the 
coast of Brazil, hi» ship was halted 
by the German cruiser Dresden and 
that he was compelled by the Dres
den's commander to sign a pledge not 
to fight against Germany.

Captain Evans said that he had 
given the pledge only because he fear
ed for the safety of hi» wife and child 
who were on board.

The German boarding party came 
alongside, he said, with rifle» pointed 
whll the cruiser stood by with her 
guns trained on the «hip, 
man» destroyed the Drumclifte'» wlre-

NOTICB is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1114*

hk s? I
„c ,Auruet>lm‘hni9?4reet' Montr*“1’ Qed*" eral benefit of his creditor*. paid,' or to deliver, to Harriet Alma £or-

August 17th, 1914. »d_ I A meeting of the creditors will b* held P Administratrix of the estate of
at 184 Bay «treat, Toronto, on Monday, deceaeed| ln care of Alexander
the 31»t day of Au^st. 1914 at the^hour the^ea^^ barrister, etc., 860-351 Con
or four o clock in the .J® T® federation Life Building, Toronto on orcelve a statement of a«a,™< 1l^t ,nf'_ before Monday, the 14th day of riapteto- | 
spectors, and for the ordering or tne ar Christian name» and sur- j

p-a&'SHSSrSS SAüsn s xeesa d i“ ““ " «» a v Æsrw ztssss 
Z&s&iSÊLi.TfeL-tt acgjrjaaa..Jgaashmee will proceed to distribute the to distribute the aasott of the decaitoto
assets of the estate amongst the parties among the the'ofaime of ’xrtdcb
entitled thereto, having regard only to Ing regard only to the olalms of wmeo 
the daims of which notice shall then she then shall have Vf lJL
have been given, and that he will not be said Administratrix will not be liable for 
liable for -the assets, or any part thereof, the aald assets, or any Psrt thereof. to . 
so distributed, to any person or persons of distributed, to any pasaon of whoee «>««» 
whose claim he shall not then have had the Administratrix had not notice at the 
notice time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of Aug- | (Signed) HARRIET ALMA FORD AGE,
Toronto, Administratrix. ^

By ALEXANDER MACGREGOR MO-MI 
Confederation Life Building. Toronto, 
her Solicitor. ,

Dated 14th day of AugusWfli.^^,

INSOLVENT STOCKS, SURPLUS STOCKS. 1 Peppers—Bv 

tot; ftto. 60c
Peppers—R< 
Potatoee—C 

quart basket: 
^JBweet potai

Summer eqt 
tot: >1.26 pe 

Tomatoes—f 
quarts. 20c t 
etioioe, 40c pe 

Vegetableii 
quart basket:

Lettuce-Bo 
Hv, 20c pwr 

Wholei

IF
J four hours, steamed east.ii

... MEN'S, YOUTHS’, BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING, BOOTS, 

SHOES, RUBBERS

4.
AUGUST VACATIONS.

When you are away at your summer 
cottage don’t fall to have a Vlctrola 
along and plenty of records. They will 
add greatly to the pleasure of your 
holiday. Drop Into the Vlctrola par
lors of Ye Ôlde Firme of Heintzman 
& Co.. 198-196-197 Yonge street. There 
you will find everything ln Vlctrola» 
and records.

(7

JWInsolvent stocks en bloc, amounting to overi■J . i
*4 $80^00000

Salt v.memncee Tuesday morning.

1
! |H!:

'll i
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The Ger- teflshLIBERAL TERMSi The sole head of a family, or any male 

homestead a 
ble Dominion

lie:i
over 18 years old, may 
quarter-section of avails 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear ln per
son at the Dominion Lands 
Sub-Agency for the District.
Proxy may be made at any 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 
certain condition».

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
year». A homesteader may lire within 
nine titles of hto homestead on a farm 
of at least M acres, on certain condi
tion». A habitable house Is required 
cept where residence to performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader ir. 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hto homestead. Price 
>3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
latent; also 80 acres extra cultivation. 
ITe-emptlon patent may be obtained as 
aoon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hto home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price >3.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate 80 
acre* and erect a house worth M00.

The area of cultivation to eubjsct to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
atony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

t—U« 
i hadi 
l hadi

I;

Suckling & Co.)
Haddock—8< 
Mackerel—2

Agency or 
Entry by 
DomliEAST. WEST. SOUTH. NORTH:

nion ! Stated1* *
’ See «aim:§&£■

We hare been Instructed by

OSLER WADES3
ASSIGNEE.

te offer for sale by Public Auction, at our 
salesrooms, 74 Wellington St. W., Toronto, on

fcerrln* 

JVT. LA
ust, 1914.

/ A ► A. W. VALE.Jt '
_ *I^f§?> I

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of H. meson. Baker and Confec
tioner, 362 coltooe Street, Toronto, In- 
««g vont.

Notice 1» hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvent ha« made an assignment 
of hto estate to us for the benefit of his 
creditors by deed da ted August 24th, 1914,
and the creditors ere notified to meet at | . NOTICB |. hereby given, pursuant to our office. 15 Wellington street west, To- £ the T-rîstee Act, that all
ronto. on Thursday the 3rd day of Sep- having claim» against the Eatatstomber, 1914. at 2.2» o clock p.m., for the I f tjie gajd Louisa Herod, who died on orsssr ajsssTjasTss sjsisjfe—*-*. -
their remuneration, and for the ordering 
of the affairs of the estate generally.

Wednesday, Sept. 9th ex-

JriUf baa 
Wee this lai 

Spring chl< 
tolling at 20c 

Potatoes h

SMS.""'
Farttraln— 

Wheat, fall 
tortey. bus 
Pesa, bush 
Date, buehi

m at 2 o'clock p.m., the stock belonging to the 
Insolvent estate of% TO CREDITOR».—IN THE

of Louisa Herod, 
Toronto, In ths

NOTICE
Matter of the Estate 
Late of the City of 
County of York. Widow, Deceased,

ALTEEN & CO.
cobalt

./sIgrj

IV Consisting of:
Parcel 1—Dry Goods. Clothing. Boots,

Rubbers ................................. ;
Shop Furniture and Fix

tures.m I3133.STr i
.........  1*7.»•eeoeee.aaaeeos*»

. * *. 1 requeeted to send to or deliver to the un
dersigned, the Executor of the said J**-

ah aiairoinF wenv tv- « ceased, on or before the 4th day of Sep-
All persona claiming .to rank upon the I f__K_ * iai a tVl»ir n»m»e and addresses,estate of the said Insolvent must file their timber, m4 their names aM BOares*

claims With lie nn or before the 26th day a"d ,nI.1 Partlcifiars of their claims, and

aissMSffS-JSZs. ssrihis flrjSB s«ss x Sïnotice. I among the parties entitled thereto, bar-
ing regard only to the claims of whico

UMM
.............. $ 836.11

TERMS—For Parcel L one-quarter cash at 
time of sale, balance at two and four months, 
bearing Interest and satisfactorily secured; for 
Parcel 3,cash; no guarantee or warranty given; 
accounts will be sold at a rate on tbe dollar, 
as per list.

Stock and Inventory may be Inspected on the 
premises ix Cobalt, and Inventory and list of 
accounts at the offlee of O0LER WADE, Em
pire Building, 64 Wellington St. W., Toronto.

62

) F •i’ü *. Parcel 3—Book Accounts
RefillI !- i »

% ,
DLiTi
lxmr,

I ' '''"v\.\w-v rw

I - n "V. V v-

Motorists may come and go different directions, but their tire wants are all the same. 
■ Sooner or later every motorist- encounters the obstacles which lead other motorists to 
I seek and find the one solution.

ANTI-SKIDDING

i 4%
"SBj .»

W. W. CORY, C.M.O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Intot lor. 
N.B—Unauthorized publication of thto 

advertisement will not be paid for -64388

65^
,

Trus‘ ’^W^tn^weaf. | *un}on*TRUST "COMPANY, WP,

Temple BuUdlng, Toronto, tha Bxacu- 
tor of the Estate of the aald tara*} 
Herod. A.16X»1

l<M Toronto. Augimt 27th, 1914.

Suckling & Co. NOTICE TO CREDITORS^IN THE 
Matter of Frederick Elliott, Hardware, 

Dsnforth Avenue, Toronto, In.
TILSIT’S OCCUPATION

FULLY CONFIRMED Trustee: 
able not o 
funds in tt 
the incomi 

Our Gi 
vestments 
•ccure, bu 
cent, inter
h THU

!..«•*

723
NOTICE or ArreilTMIIT OF

PERMANENT LIQUIDATOR
solvent.We have been Instructed by 

OSLER WADE,
Assignee,

to offer for, sale by Public Auction, at 
our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington Street 
West. Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 2ND,
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging 
tip the insolvent estate of

A. E. PARKER.
Electrical Store, 325 Roncesvilles Avenue, 

Toronto,

Invaders Establish Postal Service 
in East Prussia—Russian 

Stamps Used.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Aug. 28. 12.16 p.m.—The 
Russian embassy has received tele
grams confirming the Russian occupa
tion of Tilsit, a town in East Prussia, 
sixty miles hortheast of Koenigs berg. 
It Is added that the Russians made 
great captures and that the garrison 
and population-fled.

The Russians have established pos
tal service in East Pntsla and Russian 
stamps are used.

According to the embassy's despatch
es it was the Rusi’an cruisers Boga- 
tyr and Pallada which destroyed the 
German cruiser Magdeburg, the com
mander of which la aald to hare es- 
expei.

; The “buttoned’’ tires having failed to deliver, the big corrugation 
tire is selected. JThe series of “ Vs” grip the road like a traction 
engine, each “ V ** clearing the road for die next ** V” to work

NO PUNCTURES
The “buttoned" tires having failed to prevent punctures, the big 
corrugation tire is selected. The inch high anti-skid tread keeps nail*, 
etc., away from the “puncturable” tread proper of a tire.

NOTICE 1* hereby given that the above
nam»<1 insolvent has made an assign -, ___
nient of hi» estate to me for the benefit! JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITOR» 
of his creditors, by dead dated Aug. 20th. Contributories, Shareholders and Mem- 
1914. and the Creditors are notified to I bars of Thomas arethero, Limited, 
meet at my office. 16 Wellington Street i
West, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 2nd |N THE SU PRE/ME COURT OF ON- 
day of September. 1914, at 2.30 o'clock I tarie.—In the Matter of the Winding- 
o.m . for the purpose of receiving a state- I Up Act, Being Chapter 144 of tha RJ- 
ment of hi» affair» appointing inspector» I vised Statutes of Canada and Amsns- 
’n-1 their remuneration and for Ing Acta, and In the Matter of Thomas
;he;^r,"S o1 th* af,a,ra of the eatate SEES* to" taedWindln*.üp order in 

All person i claiming to rank upon the U?* g«l»rd îrf* Itoy ^lsîT^h^'under-
-etate Of the said Insolvenl meet file I ‘tl-S wlll on the 3ta day of September,
’heir claim» with me on or before the IR4 at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at
cc.,1, a„ ef 1914. after which hto chamber» at Osgood* Hail, in the
J,,., , distribute the :as-1 city of Toronto, appoint a permanent
eet« there-f. having regard to those liquidator of the above company, and let 
claim* oni'- wV 'ch I Fball all pirtles then attend,
received notice. I Dated thto 30th day of(Sgd.) GEO. o. AZOORN-

Master ln Ordln|fr ,

l

upon.
<

t

Consisting 
Electrical Fl 
Shop Furniture and Fixtures...

of :— 
xturee >3,049 75 

432 60
h

H Cei>3,482 35
TERMS—One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 

at time of sale, balance one, two and 
three months, bearing Interest and satis
factorily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be inspected 
on the premises, Ronceevalles avenue 
and Inventory at the office of the As
signee, OSLER WADE, Empire Building 
64 Wellington Street West, Toronto.

MILEAGE PLUS SAFETY
The “buttoned” tires having failed to keep up continuously, the big 
corrugation tire is selected. It set the record in 1912 of making the 
first and only Canadian Transcontinental trip.

■4--'
i ••mes j. w, 

PresldsnT. 97U F. C. CTjARKSON.
16 Wellington St. West. 1

A^e.e i|
J

Toronto. Aug. 2Sth. 1914.* 1

> -A
6\ I■ L II ■—

X
1

EXHIBITION
DECORATIONS

».

The Board of Control regpectfoUy suggest to the dtueni the 
proprSy^f decorating the» placet of business and residencet
during the holding of the

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
general decoration 
attraction.

H. C. HOCKEN, Mayor.
City Hall, Toronto, August 28th, 1914.

I
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PRIŒ OF WHEAT 
DROPS ABRUPTLY

,i. O 70 
0 70VALUES OF FRUIT 

BECAME FIRMER
Rye, buahel ..........
Huckwh»at. bushel 

Hay and Straw—ORS.—In the Mat. 
of Henry «heard, 
f Toronto, in the 
luire, Deceased.

en, pursuant to the 
statutes of Ontario.
•tlon 66, that all 
• neons having any 
ilnat the late Henry 
T "*?ut eighth 
he City of Toronto, 
k, are required t# 
or to deliver to the 
i herein for tw. 

r_ Gertrude Sheard. 
d, Phyelclan, Bxe 

of the late Henry 
and addresses, and 
ing of their claims, 
ielr accounts, and 
urtty (If any) held

after the fifth day 
the said Executors 
Ibuts the estate of 
ing the pereone en- 
regard only to the 

shall then have Had 
vxecutrices and Dx- 
able for the said 
hereof, to any per- 
o*e claim they shall 'I 
d notice.
ite fifth day of Aug-

121 00 to |22 
or ton...., 20 00’ 21
per ton... 17 00 

10 00

Hay, per ton 
Hay. new, p 
Hay, mixed,
Hay, cattle, per ton 
Straw, rye, per ton.,.. 18 00
Straw, loose, ton............ 10 00
Straw, oats, bundled, per

Safe from all Riskslb
A i 17

Your money invested in our "Gust an - 
teed Investments" will not be affected 
by the ups and downs of the market, 
nor can disturbed financial conditions 
endanger security. , Perfect safety and 
uninterrupted interest payments are 
features of our “Guaranteed Invest- 

/ ments." Write for particulars, 
me

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

TORONTO

ITrading Was Narrow and Sell
ing Orders Had Marked 

Effect.

Demand for Saturday Supplies 
Responsible for Tighten

ing of Prices.

..16 00 17 00ton ................. ..
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new .dozen ......20 28 to 90 35
Bulk selling at. doz,. 0 30

Eggs, duck, doz,.......... i
Butter, farmers' dairy,

0 82
0 60 v 60

lb. 0 36
Bulk going at, ib. 0 32

1
0 u

CHICAGO, Aug. 28.—The hysteria of
from thePEAR TRADE SLACKER Poultry—

Chickens, spring, dreased
k

recent sessions was absent 
wheat market today and that cereal led 
others to a lower level. Wheat dropped 
2fcc to 3fte, corn lfto to lftc and oats 
*c to ftc. Provisions closed from 6c 
higher to 12 He lower .

What selling there was In the narrow 
wheat market was done by scattered 
longs, and much of the buying also was 
credited to them on the theory that a 
long with a profit secured can scarcely 
resist buying in at a decline in hope of 
another bulge. As was the case yester
day when prices were soaring, the trade 
paid no attention to the news, such aa It 
was. Most of the trading was done In the 
first half hour. At 1.16 May was ten cents 
under yesterday's top. It reacted one to 
two cents from this and lingered In the 
neighborhood of the closing pries the re
mainder of the session. At the close the 
tone was heavy. Commission houses made 
an effort to attract legitimate trading, but 
16c and 20c margins demanded In eome 
cases did not prove Inviting. Country of
ferings were reported decidedly larger in 
response to the bids of millers In the 
northwest.

Rains In the corn belt and the Influence 
of wheat depressed corn prices. There 
was a fair eastern shipping demand. 
Samples were ftc lower.

The decline In oats was due to profit- 
taking Influenced by wheat and the slow
ing of the- seaboard demand.

September provisions eased off on con
tinued scattered liquidation 
uary gained modestly on in 
mand.

$0 18 to 80 22Ib
Bulk going at, lb... 0 20 

Hens, dressed, lb"....... 0 17
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18 0 20
Squabs, each ..................  0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots........ 214 60 to 215 00
Hay. No. 2. car lots...,* 13 00 14 00
Straw, car lota.................. .
Potatoes, new. Canadian,

per basket ................ ,i, 0 26
Potatoes. new. Canadian,

per bag ..........................
Potatoes, new, Ontarios,

car lots, per bag.......... I. 0 90
Btftier, eieumeiy, lb *q.. 20 3u 
Butter, creamery, solids,. 0 27 
Cheese, new, lb 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
EKra. new-laid ...
Honey, new, Ib...

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef forequarters, cwt.. $11 00 to 812 00 
Beef, hindquarters. cwt,.16 (10 17 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.,.12 60 14 60
Beef, medium, cwt........ ,.11 50 12 50
Beef, common, cwt........*. 8 60 0 60
Light mutton, cwt........ *.11 00 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt. ...i. 7 00 9 00
Lambs, spring, dressed,lb. 0 16 0 18
Veal. No. 1......................... *.12 60 16 00
Veal, common ...................*.10 00 12 00
Dressed hogs, cwt..........i.12 60 11 00
Hogs over 160 lbs. ......* .10 60 11 6»

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Malien, wholesale poultry, 

elves the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prices—

Chickens, per lb...
Hens, per lb............
Ducks, per lb.....0 16 0 30

• Geese, per lb.................   0 12 0 14
Turkeys per lb....-.V. 0 18 

Live Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb..-.20 12 to 20 14
Hens, per lb...................... 0 11 0 18
Ducklings, per lb............0 11 0 18
Turkeys, per lb............ I. •" 0 16 0 22

Hides and. Skins.
Prices revised dally B. T. Carter A 

Co, 85 Ea-et Front street, Dealers In
Wool. Yam, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins! Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hide».—
Lambskins and pelts.
City hides flat............
Wool, waahed, fine...
Calfskins, lb..................
Horsehair, per lb........
Horsehtdes, No. 1... «
Tallow. No. 1, per lb.
Wool, unwashed, coars*.. 0 17%
Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 20 
Wool, washed, coarse..,.. 0 26

o'iiImprovement Noticed in Qual
ity of Plums Brought 

Forward.

0 26 STANDARD QUOTATIONS. BETTER FACILITIES 
TO EXPORT GRAIN

Cobalt Stocks—
Sell. Buy.i) 008 60 CAPITAL. S1.5OO.CO0.O0 

BESBBVg, $1,500,000.00 TOTAL ASSETS 
HMW.IH.6fft ftBailey ..................................

Beaver Consolidated .......... 20
Buffalo ........................................
Chambere - Ferland ...... 10ft
Cobalt Lake ...
Conlagas ........
Crown Reserve
uouiq ................
Great .Northern .
Kerr Lake ........
La Roee ...........
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 45
Nlplsslng .............

Porcupines-r
Apex..............
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ..........
Holllnger...............
Jupiter ...................
McIntyre................
Pearl Lake............
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Pet ...
Porcupine Vlpond

18
< Prices as a general rule were slightly 
firmer on the market yesterday, partly 
osused by the demand for Saturday sup
plies.

Melons were less numerous than they 
have been, and on the whole werë of 
better quality. They sold as follows : 
Ordinary. 11-quart caskets, 20c to 30c; 
better quality, 11-quart leno baskets, 30c 
te 40c per basket, and ealmon flesh, 16's, 
66s to 60c per basket.

plums were also of better quality, tlie 
nd being fairly active, the 11-quart

___ 1 baskets selling at 30c and 35c per
basket, the lenos celling at 35c to 45c pef 
llllMt

Pears were shipped in heavily, but the 
depend was not good. They sold at 26c 
te 40c for the closed baskets, while the 
le»o baskets of Bartletts brought about 
60c per basket.

McKinnon had another carload of yel
low Danvers onions shipped In today 
from Indiana. They sell at 23 per 100-lb.

D: Spence, wholeeale fruit and produce 
merchant (also alderman), who gener
ously contributed a carload of 
fruits, vegetables, etc., was busily en
gaged getting ready to ship with Col. 
Currie today.

His contribution will consist of 160 
eases marmalade. 34 boxes oranges, 16 
eases Spanish onions, 95 doxen canned 
peas, filling up with apples, carrots, etc.

Wholesale Fruit».
Apples—Canadian. 20c to 30c ,-per 11- 

I qaart basket; choice, 40c to 50c per bas-

76
1 16. 1 10 i'50

Western Railroads of U. S. 
Order Resumption of Thru 

■ Bills of Lading.

6.60

I1.080 81 KINGSTON'S PATRIOTIC FUND. The city council he» contributed 
$6.00, and the citizen# will be edited 
to contribute. The relief sOf families 
will be according to the necessities in 
each case. , 1

ft0 28
3»4ft.. 0 14IT A MACDONALD. 

1 street eaet.
Executrices and 

a681S2229e6

0*28 KINGSTON, Aug.............6.86 4. 28.—The city’s 
patriotic fund committee le at work.

0 26. 0 26 
. V 11 0 12

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—Shipment» of 
this country's foodstuffs to European 
ports were further facilitated today by 
the action of the eastern trunk railroad», 
which ordered s resumption of thru bills 
of lading, subject to minor restrictions. 
It le anticipated that thle will have the 
effect of vastly increasing American ex
ports and bring about a gradual readjust
ment of the foreign existing situation.

The approach of the monthly settle
ment period In London with calls for 
heavy cash payment* at that centre, de
spite the prevailing moratorium, was a 
factor of importance In the exchange 
market today. Cables on London sold at 
5.08ft, with 6.07ft for demand. Consider
able business was done at these higher 
rate», which were again ascribed In part 
to the victories credited to the German 
arms.

There was another conference of Inter
national bankers regarding the means to 
be employed tor payment of New York 
City warrants, which mature In the 
course of the next fortnight, 
amount due London Is something like 
212,000,000, with that much or slightly 
more, for Paris. While most local bank
ers continue their oppceltlon to the sug
gestion that gold be exported, the lm- 
preeslon prevails that only by some ship
ments of the precious metal to Canada 
can the terms of this city’s obligations 
be met.

DITOR*.—IN THE 
te of Charles E. Wll- j 
:y of Toronto, In the I 
squire. 1 3

y! given pursuant te 1 
behalf that all cred- 1 
rsons having claims 1 
of the above named 1 
*vho died on or about ■ 
ie, A.D. 1913, are re- 1 
t prepaid, or deliver 1 
es, 15 Toronto street, 3 
if the last will and 3 
id Charles E. Wilson, i 
id solicitors on or be- 1 

of September, A.D. *1 
nd addresses and full d 

claims duly verified | 
he securiti.es, if any, 1 
after the said eighth ' 
the said executor will 
te the assets of the
iget the person» en- __
ig regard only to the Æ 
e then shall have J 
id executor shall not "< 
id estate or any part 
rson or persona of 
all not then have had Jg

this 12(h day of Aug-

CLS & DEFRIES.
Toronto, Solicitors for 

A. 15, 22, 29. S. 6.

ft2

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

6
30ft

16.0017.60
6* 6»

26
2ft

7690
26' 17 ft

—Sales.—
Bailey. 1000 at ft; Big Dome, 100 at 

6.60; Crown Reserve. 300 at 1.1; Do me 
Ex. . 1200 at 6; Holllnger, 10 at 16.36, 60 
at 16.76; Kerr Lake, 100 at 4.76; Mc
Intyre, 500 at 26ft; Tlmlskamlng, 1000 
at 7ft.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D., D.C.U President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Aee't. Gen. Manager, while Jan- 

vestment dt-
.20 14 to 20 18

Capital, 115,861,006 Ruine Feed, 813,500,000mixed 0 18 0 17 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 2$.—The wheat mark
et was more settled today, fluctuations 
being comparatively narrow and trading 
quieter. Quite a lot of hedging was go
ing on and cash premiums were fading 
away, the demand being less keen. Sen
timent generally is that the bulge recent
ly seep Is enough for the present.

Winnipeg wheat opened lc to lftc lower; 
for October and December and the range 
In prices up to noon was lftc to lftc. 
Oat* opened unchanged and ranged ftc to 
lc. Flax opened lc lower and dropped five 
cents, altho It recovered later slightly. 
Wheat closed lftc to 2ftc lower.

Cash grains closed: Wheat, 2ftc to lftc 
lower; oats, lc tb lftc lower; barley, ftc 
lower; flax, 3c lower.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Glaxebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follow# :

0 23

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
interest at the current rate te allowed on all deposits of %\ and 

upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 
die. ft dis. 
die. 6c die.

No quotations.

N.Y. fds... ft 
Mont. fds... 16c 
Ster. 60 d. 
do. dem.

Cable tr.... 6.01

fttoft

5.00 6.01 TheT Blueberries—$1.50 to 21.76 per basket. 
n Bananas—$1.25 to $1.76 per bunch.
M Cantaloupes—Ordinary, 11-quarts, 20c 
' te 30c; better quality. 30c to 40c; salmon 

flesh, 16'e. 40c to 60c per basket,
V Currants—Black, 60c to 75c per "11-quart 

lasket; 6c per box.
Grapes—Malaga, Cal., 21.75 to $2 per 

gi box; Tokay, $2.60 to 22.75 per box; Can., 
16c to 36c per six-quart basket.

Limes—$L25 per hundred.
Lemons—86.50 to 27 per box.
Oranges—23 to 23.50 per box.
.Peaches—Cal., $1.15 to 21.25 per box; 

Six-basket cratea, $2.60 per crate.
Peachee—Can., six-quart lenos, choice 

fruit, 90c per basket; 11-quart flats, 80c 
to 90c per basket; 11-quart lenos, 90c to 
8L10; choice, 11-quart lenos, 21.25 to 
11.40.

Pears—11-quart flats, 25c to 40c; leno, 
11-quart baskets, Bartletts, 50c per bas
ket

Pears—Cal., Bartletts, $2.26 to $2.60 per

5.02
—Ratee In New York—Si Actual. Posted.

Sterling, demand ............ 6.06 6.07
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

TORONTO GRAIN OPTIONS.

.20 60 to 20 80 ts0 14
0 28

Established 16730 16TO THE CREO- 
Brothers, Limited. 0 420 40

... 2 50 6 00

... 0 06ft 0 07 THEWheat—Ont— Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

21.06ft 21.06% 21.06ft 21.06ft 21.04ft 
No. 2 northern—

1.06ft 1.10ft 1.08ft 1.10ft 1.07% 
—Bids—

High. 
..............21.07ft

the Winding-Up Order 
eme Court of Ontario, ; 
t day of May, 1914, le 
mas Brothers, Limited, 
r of the Winding-Up 
:r 144 of the Revised 

and amending Acts : 
the above-named Com- 
_ having claims against < 
having its Head Office 
Thomas, are, on or be- 
>f August, 1914, to send 
•lquldator of the said 
•flee, No. 16 Wellington 
ito, their Christian and 
ss and descriptions, the 
their claim, and the 
of the securities (If 

m. and the specified 
irttles, verified by oath, 
r.eof, they will be per- 
d from the benefit ef 
Up Order.
September, 1914, at the 
lock noon, at the Cham- 
er-fn-Ordinary, Is ap- 
lerlng the report of the 
pon the claims of Cred- 
pursuant to this tiotios. 
day of June, 1914,

3EO. O. ALCORN,
Mas ter-In-Ordinary ■ 

A.8,16,22,29

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET,
Dec. MORE GOLD IMPORTED. /MINNEAPOLIS. Aug. tg.—Wheat— 

September, 21.10ft; December, 21.22ft; 
No. 1 hard. 21.20ft; NC. 1 northern, 
21.12ft to 21.18ft; «No. 2 northern, 2108ft 
to 81.16.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 77c to 78c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 46c to 46ftc.
Flour—Fancy

clears, 24.66; second clears, 28-60.
Bran—Unchanged.

Dec. LONDON, Aug. 28.—The Bank of Eng
land today received £26,000 In bar gold 
and £116,000 In American coin.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Aug. 28—Wheat—No. 1 
hafd. 21.18; No . 1 northern, 21.17; No. 2 
northern, 21.16; September, $1.14; De
cember, 21.18ft.

✓

BAMKI
investment; ths ability Is f 
quickly the second. Judged by

LOW.
21.06ft 

1.11ft 1.09ft

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 28.—Bank clearings 
for the week ending Aug. 27 were 317,- 
998,280, compared with $21,422,046 and $24,- 
187,670 for the corresponding weeks ef 
1913 and 1912 respectively.

C.P.R. EARNINGS DOWN.
MONTREAL. Aug. 28.—The C. P. R. 

statement for July Is as follows: Gross 
earnings. 210.4.81,972; working ex
penses, 26,708,626; net profits, 28,778,- 
446. In July. 1913, the net profits were 
$4.116,793. The decrease In net profits 
for the same period laBt year is there
fore $333,347.

Wheat—
Ont. Dec......................
No. 2 northern Dec.

patents, 26.6; first

©F ©ANAIDA
°ri1Cç

■ TORONTO

MbikmwK a depoet in die saving! 
department efthw Bank is an ideal 
Iona ef investment ‘OFFERINGS OF HOGS 

NINE THOUSAND
PARTY LEADERS CONFER

ON HOME RULE ISSUE
box. J»*TPlums—Half-baskets, 20c; ll’s, flats, 
IN to 36c; lenos, 36c to 46c. 

Watermelons—26c to 40c each.
Wholesale Vegetable».

Beet»—9l)c per bag.
Beans—20c per 11-quart basket.

I Cabbages—76c to 85c per crate; 30c per
i ^SSrots—20c 11-quart basket; 90c per

i Celery—Canadian, 25c to 40c per dozen;
1 American, 26c per dozen.

CAuliflower—75c to $1 per dozen. 
Cucumbers—16c to 26c per 11-quart

foeket.
"Cosn—7c and 8c per dozen.
B$g plant—26c to 40c per 11-quarts.

‘ Gherkins—60c to $1 per 11-quart basket.
Onions—Spanish, $4 per crate; large 

Ween Canadian, 80c per 11-quart basket; 
Canadian, dried, 35c to 40c per 11 quarte; 
American, $3 per 100-lb. sack.

Iftrsley—20c per 11-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, 30c per 11-quart baa-

Peppers—Sweet, 40c 
Art: 16'e, 60c.
■, Peppers—Red. 60c per 11-quart basket. 

' Potatoes—Canadian, new, 26c per 11- 
qflkrt basket; $1.10 to $1.15 per bag. 
^Sweet potatoes—$1.76 to $2 per ham-

Summer squash—26c per 11-quart bas
ket; $1.25 per bbl. j

Tomatoes—Six-quarts, 12ftc to 16c; 11- 
quarts, 20c to 25c per basket; 
diolce, 40c per 11-quart lenos.

Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 
duart basket.

Lettuce—Boston head, $1 
Iskf, 20c per dozen.

Wholeeale Fish Quotstlone.
■ WMtefleh—11c to 12c per lb. 

non—11c to 12c per lb.
Ibut—11c per lb. 
nan haddle—9c per lb. 
nan haddle—Fillets, 13c per lb.

_____fish—Sc per lb.
Haddock—So per lb.
.Suckerel—20c and 25c each.

" OUuns—812.60 barrel; $1.50 per 100.
; .Lobster—26c and 30c per lb.
' lea ealmon—20c per lb.
| Jkkerel—12c per lb.
' lllte-4-7c and 8c per lb. 

rring—5c each.

fAUSTRIAN TROPS 
ON HALF RATIONS

BRITISH MARINES 
CONTROL OSTEND

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 28.—The Man

chester Guardian states that negoti
ations over Home; Rule proceed now 
only between" Premier Aequith and 
Bonar Law as QJson -i 
the- convertsmoril*' ™ 
ter, say» the Guardian, Is not without 
hope of arrlvjng at a settlement.

bXtTERY OFF FOR CAMP.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Aug. 28.— 
One hundred and twenty-five mem
bers. of the 84th Battery of thle city, 
left here this afternoon for Valcartier. 
They were In command of Major 
Rlordon. Capt. Clapp* and Capt.- Gil
bert Thousands of citizen» were at 
the C. N. O. station to bid them adieu. 
Mayor Wills and Col. Ponton, spoke 
words of encouragement to ■ them 
They were escorted to the station by 
the 16th Regimental band and the 
Cadet band of St. Michael’s 
church. The staff and 88 members of 
the battery had previously left here 
for Kingston. Some 260 soldiers have 
left here for Valcartier.

Heavy Deliveries for Week— 
Cattle Receipts fceas Than 

Last Year.
FLEMING 6 MARVINe now outside 

pritne Win Is-)
Pola is Being Fortified and 

Nfcn Are Being Sent 
Against Russians.

Men Eager for Speedy Meet
ing With Enemy—Ma

chine Guns Ashore.

Members Standard Stock Exchange,

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING 
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4026-9. ed7

;

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the past 
week were:

J-

X’S NOTICE TO 
16 Matter of the Estate 
Ounaheath, Late of the 
, in the County of Yerk, 
sed.

City. Union. Total 
. 40 ” LOUIS J. WEST A CO.Canadian Preee Despatch.

ROME, Aug. 28.—(via London, 6.20 
p.m.)—The correspondent at Trieste, 
Austria, of The Messagero say»:

"A serious condition prevails at 
Pola, where the troop» have been re
duced to half-rations. An entrenched 
camp* Is being constructed around 
Poila.

'(The Austrian troops operating in 
the south bave been ordered to remain 
on the defensive, as a. large number of 
troops have been taken from Bosnia 
and sent to Galicia to oppose the Rus
sian», who are making alarming pro
gress." j

Cars ..
Cattle 
Hoge .
Sheep
Calve»
Horeee

The total receipt» of live stock at the 
two market» for the corresponding week 
of 1913 were:

841Canadian Pre»» Despatch.
LONDON, August 28, 6.06 eon.—The 

British marines In force are now In 
control of Ostend, eays a despatch 
from the last named place to The 
Times. They continued landing all 
day yesterday and several quick-firers 
wtre brought ashore ea;rly,,^®':s3.„. 

The men present a splendid appear
ance, and all are eager for a speedy 
meeting with the enemy. The work 
of disembarkation Is proceeding with 
smoothness and precision.

Meanwhile the approaches to the 
station are thronged with sightseers 
and citizens who express regret that 
the marines were not landed sooner.

officers declare they 
had not landed sooner because of 
objections by the local authorities, 
who held a meeting In the town hall, 
where several prominent local officials 
oblected to the British landing on the 
ground that It would frighten the hotel
visitors. _

The fighting at Snacekerke on Tues
day changed the minds of these ob
jectors, and the city fathers did torth- 

ask the British Government to 
send marines.

628 4364 4882
401 8622 9021 .1Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Market Letter Free. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
Phone»—Day, M. 1806; Night, P. 2717.

803 2810 8188
. 322 786 11081' 189eby given, pursuant to 

of-Ontario, 1914. 
ion 66, that all creditors 
;g claims against the 
lane Dunsheath, late of 

spinster, deceased, 
the 29th day of 

post, 
Por-

196 385
lutes per 11-quart bas ed#

City. Union. Total
Care ........................ 19
Cattle ........................ 215
Hogs.........................  126
Sheep .........................776
Salves ..................... 62
Horses ....................•—

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock Yard» for the 
peat week «how a decrease of 79 cars, 
8478 cattle, 4196 sheep and lambs, and 
8!0 calves, but an Increase of 2981 hoge 
and 878 horeee. compared with the cor- 
reepondlng week of 1918.

= . . uïl®,n etock Yarde.
Receipt# of live stock -at the Union 

Stock Tarda on Friday were 26 can. 168 
eattie, 1215 hoes. 2 sheep and STmIts.

Rice and Whaley «old: 31 eteere, 1286 
ibe. each, at 98.90; 23 eteere, 1263 Ibe « 18.90; 1 bull. 1*0 lbs.. £ 
5f*care deCl“ ot fl0** at W-M. weighed

J. P. CANNON A CO.441 460into,
about

equlred to send by 
•r, to Harriet Alma 
istratrlx of the estate of | 
d, in care of Alexander j 
ister, etc., 360-351 Con- I 
Building, Toronto- on or 1 
Ihe 14th day of Septem- f 
:hrtstian names, and aur- a 
s and description»; and 
of thé particulars of their 

nature of the security 
them, duly certified,-and ; 

14th day of September, 
Iniinistratrix will proceed 
. assets of the deceased 
ea entitled thereto, hsv- 
to the claims of which 

ave notice, and that the 
rix will not be liable for 
or any part thereof, »<• 

ny person of whose claim 1 
rix had not notice at the 
irlbutlon. _
1ET ALMA PORDAGB, 
nlnlsiratrix.
R MACGREGOR, 360-351 

Life Building, Toronto,

7145 7360
6092 Members Standard Stock Exchange, 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION, 

ee KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adels Id# 8842-3848-3844.

5966
6606 7881
1866 1911

- 7 7 ed BUCHANAN, SEAQRAM * I».
Members Toronto Stock Xi.-h.

STOCKS AflD BONDS

KINGSTON BATTERY LEAVES.
KINGSTON, Aug. 28.—Cheered by 

thousands of citizens and addressed 
by Mayor 8haw, the 6th Field Battery, 
200 strong, under command of Mal. É. 
C. Barrett, left thle afternoon for Val
cartier.

I
extra

iMANY RECRUITED.

BROCKVILLE. Aug. 28.—A total of 
44 men were recruited here for the 6th 
Field Battery, Kingston. The squad Is 
looking forward to active service.

Porcupine Legal Cards
per dozen ; COOK A MITCHELL, Barrister

tore, Notarié», Etc., Temple--------- -
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine.

Sollel-The British
*46

ed

BONDSA
Edwirds, Morgan 8 Ce.

6HAITIBE0 AimiTAITS SKSSSP*interest. Write tor particulars.
L H. O'HARA A CO.
86 Toronto et-, Toronto. 346

It
FAIR VISITORS CAN CONSULT ME AT 

MY OFFICE WITHOUT CHARGE

ELECTRICITY IS THE
ONE RELIABLE REMEDY

IT CURES
RHEUMATISM, 

KIDNEY, BLADDER, 
NERVDD8, STOMACH, 

BOWEL and ALL 
ORGANIC and 

MUSC0LAR TROUBLES 
without the aid of med- 
lolne. TRY It My ad- 

vice la FREE TO ALL

ID VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 
Office* also »t Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal. 
gary and Vancouver. 346CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

with
CHICAGO, Aug. 38—Cattle—Receipt» 

m"ket zteady. Beevee, |8.76 to 
210.86; Texas eteere, $6.86 to $9 40; 
etockers and feeders. $6.50 to 19.76; cows 
^«heifers. $3.90 to $9.26; calves, $7.60

heavy, $6.48 to 29.10; rough. $8 46 to 98.61 
to'$9 M *0 40 *8 <°: bUUt 0t W’75

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 9060; mar
ket weak; native. $4.76 to $6.60; year
lings. $6.60 to $6,40. Lambs, native, $6.76 
to $7.76.

6Ei. e. mersoi * ee. Established 1816.r
kr. LAWRENCE MARKET.

_l*tter has remained stationary in 
Wee thle last week.

tiring chicken» are slightly easier. 
Wiling at 20c per lb.

Potatoes have declined in price, and 
O» now selling at 91.10 to 91.15 per bag,
wholesale.

Farm Produce, Retail.
JPMIfc— z

Wheat, fall, bushel........ 91 <10 to 21 12
Barley, bushel 
Pes*. bushel .
Oats, bushel .

BRUTALITY OF RUSSIANS
ai » rr.rn BY GERMANS J.P. LANGLEY A CO.Chartered Accountants.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Celaery and lyudtein» Hat._______

I *
McKiaaes BaUtiag, . . . Tarsal»y Of August.A191422i3eiiM

Canadian Press Despatch.

SVSStt
August 17 calling on all Germans n 
fcreign military service to return to 
Germany. '

A message
Erling BJornflon, son 
weglan dramatist, asaerts that German 
refugees from East Prussia report 

acts ot brutality on the part of

WM. A. LEE & SON Auditors, Accountant* 
and Trustee»

THE;R EDITORS.—IN 
Estate of Louisa Herod, 

Ity of Toronto, In the 
■k. Widow, Deceased,

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 
Broker».

;

MONEY TO LOAN Jae. 9. Langley,F.C.A. G.S. Hofntssted
-reby given, pursuant to 
ie Trustee Act, that all 
t laims against the Estate 
-a Herod, who died on or 
ith day of July, 1914, are 
id to or deliver to the un- 
Executor of the said de- 
efore the 6th day of gep- 
iHr names and addresses, 
ilars of their claims, and 
he security, if any, held 
rertlfied, and that after 
Rxeoutor will proceed to 
assets of the deceased 
ies entitled thereto, hav- 

to the claims of which 
have notice. '

RUST COMPANY, LTD,, 
lding. Toronto, the Exécu
tât ate of the said Louis* A.IB,22,89

received In Berlin from 
of the Nor-

GENERAL AGENTS 
Westom l^ and Royal Sire.

erlcan’ Fire, National Provincial Plate

Company. London A Lancashire Guar
antee A Accident Co., end Liability 
eurence effected. Phones 1C 192 and i 
667.

0 70 E. R. C. Clarkson &Sons1 no
0 580 55 Dividend Notice*. TR.USTEB5, RBCMVIRS 

AND LIQUIDATORS 
established 1664.

many 
the Russians.

It is reported that Wilhelm Duewell, 
the Social Democrat journalist, has 
been admitted as a war correspondent 
to the German main headquarters at 
the fre-nt.

BAIK OF MONTREAL i

Clarkson, Gordon A DüwortkIn-
Park

4% to 5%
Trust Fund

NOTICE is hereby given that a Divi
dend of two and one-half per oenL unon
the “beer^deelared* 01 0118 InstltvG
months ending 31st July, Midland’tihâ.t 
the same will be payable at It* Banking 
House In thle City, and at It# Branches, 
on and after Tuesday, the first day of 
September next, to shareholders of re
cord ot Slat July, 1914.

By order of the Board,
FREDERICK TAYTjQH.

General ManagerMontreal, 31st July, 1914. ^

Chartered Aeeewitsnte. 
-TORONTO-on MDo yoo know that Electricity le the greatest curative remedy of 

age when It la applied right ? Don’t you wont to learn about it, 
people who need strength and a restoration to health ?
No doubt there are neighbor» of yours who have learned it and 

you know nothing about 1L Use the coupon shown below and learn 
about It for yourself. Make your life enjoyable and pleasant. Learn 
how to regain your health and strength. My free book tells you all 
about it. If you follow the advice found there you will always 
praise the day you did so. DO IT NOW.

Brace up ! Arouse yourself from the state of dejection Into which you 
have fallen. Turn your back upon the past. Make up your mind that 
while you live you are going to be alive. Avail yourself of the means 
which nature baa placed within your reach for overcoming yoy physical 
Ills. Make this world a heaven. Bo healthy and happy. Rdalate sun
shine and get back your health by wearing my Belt while you aleep.

No matter what alls you, there Is a cure for you !n Nature’s Remedy
_Electricity. The greatest cures on record have been performed by this
famous Belt, r.nd It Is recognized to-day as the greatest, remedial agent 
known to mankind. It cures every form of Nervous Diseases, Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, and many other com
plaints, after every other known system of medical treatment has foiled.

Nature will cure you if you will give her the right kind of assistance. 
The reason your nerves are weak Is because they are not properly fed. I 
don’t mean that you do not eat enough. Nerve force Is a food that comes 
from electricity. When your supply of bodily electricity has become de
pleted, the nerves do not get the proper nourishment and various com- 
ollcatlona result.

CALL TO-DAY—FREE CONSULTATION—FREE BOOK.
If ypu can’t call, write fer my beautiful Illustrated book. Sent sealed, pREE.

the
youNORWEGIAN STEAMER

IS REGISTERED IN U.S.! UNION STOCKYARDSs Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, August 28.—The first 

ship to be registered under the Ameri
can flag under the provision of the re
cently enacted ship registry Jaw is the 
Moldegaard, built in Norway In 1906, 
and owned by the Ocean Freight Line 
of this city. The papers of registry 

In the custom

H
Trustees of funds are account

able not only for the safety of the 
funds in their charge, but also for 
the income derived therefrom.

©Mr Guaranteed Mortgage In
vestments are not only absolutely 
Kcure, but earn from 4 to 5 per 
cent, interest. Write for booklet.

■ APPOINTMENT OF 
ENT LIQUIDATOR

I
LIMITED4-

ONTARIOTORONTO

NOTICE OFJHVIDEIID
McKfnley-Darragh-Savage 

Mines of ColiH, Ltd.

Tice TO CREDITOR*- 
i. Shareholders and Mem- 
as Brothers, Limited.

signedtodaywere
house by the officers of the line and 
the port ofllclals. The Moldegaard is 
320 feet long, 2852 tons burden and is 
manned by American officers as re
quired by the new law.

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
EME COURT OF ON- 

Matter of the Wlndine- 
g Chapter 144 of the Re- 
s of Canada and Ahiend- 

in the Matter of Thomas 
nlted.
the Winding-Up Order m 
cti* above company, datea 
:>f May. 1914, the under- 
the 3rd day of September. 
iur of 12 o'clock noon, a’ 
at Osgoode Hall, in tnr 
to, appoint a permanent B -
te above company, and ici ,
, attend. ....
Ith day of June, 1914- 
) Geo: o. ALCORN.

Master In

BEEF. MU AND DAIRY CEE 
SHEEP, HE, HOES MB HORSES

I
GENEROUS OFFER.

BfEfSlpS
first day of October, 1914, to stockholders 
of pm cord at the close of bufinooi on tbo 
thirteenth day of September, 1914. The 
transfer books will not be cloeed.
McKinley - d arr aoh - savage mines 

OF COBALT, LTD.
Harper Sibley. Treasurer. 

Dated at Toronto the 18th dar et 
August, 1914. AS3,19,S5

Tl* TRUSTS.m ÛUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO.

■ John Rockwell, Superintendent of 
the Metropolitan Life Assurance Corn- 

announced yesterday that thepany,
premiums on the policies taken out 
with hie company by the soldiers who 
go to the frent will be paid by the 
company while they are away, 
event of death the amount ot the pre
mium paid by the company will be 
deducted from the amount of the 
policy.

!

dr. M. ^ MOLAUQHLIN, 287 Yen*» St., Toronto, Ont.
ihmte J. InWarren, E. B. Stockdele, 

General Manager. DIRECT CORRECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS *President.
Ordinary »
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STOCK*
Pond* cotton

CHICAGO
WHEAT

! *££

«pondence invited.

«

ERICKSON PERKINS 
SCO.

»Ï?52F«
*46

—The—

Dominion Bank New Building.
Comer of King anti Yonge Streets

OFFICES TO RENT
Five electric elevator* ensure excellent service. Partition* 
will be installed to suit tenant*, and electric light, beet, 
end janitor service furnished without estr* charge.
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95L ïhe Robert Simpson Company » Limited
OUR GREAT ONE PRICE SALE MONDAY

H-e Adelald

k *
it {"
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m !

i

ROEl Jgffli

Comprises a tremendous collection of up-to-the-minute goods priced 
CENTS singly or in groups to sell at 95c, and to emphasize the reality of our

F US\

;*3iI

BR
L

-:kj
1 j DRAPERIES.

A mixed lot of broken and discon-<1 
tinned lines, together with short ends*, 
of velvets, veloure. figured and plain.1 
armures, Assyrian cloths, etc.; 60'3 
Inches wide. Regularly $L26 to $2.00. *
Sale price.............................................................

Figured Linens and Taffetas.—A . 
beautiful selection, and in almost | 
every case marked at less than half Jj 
price, all perfectly fast colors, rang- y 
ing in price from $1.76 to $2.60. Suit- 4 
able for slip covers, curtains etc., in * 
the living apartments; 60 inches wide. ^
Sale price ..........................................................!

Art Ticking—Regularly 40c yard, 32 j 
inches wide, in a large variety of dif- - 
ferent colored stripes, dainty designs, 
for bedroom uses, slip covers, box 
covers, cushions, etc. Sold in five- 
yard lengths only. Sale price, five
yards for .........................

Vitrage Net—60 and 33 inches wide. 
Regularly 30c and 36c per yard, for H 
bedroom windows, casement and sash 
curtains, in both cream and white 
shades. Sold in five-yard lengths. .95 j 

Filet Nets—50 Inches wide, In Ivory 
and white. The designs are taken | 
from the old hand-made nets, and indj 
all probability will be difficult to re- I 
place at this price, owing to the tor- i 
tign markets being closed. Sale
price ...........................................................................95

Oriental Stripe Couch Covers—Sise j 
48 x 96 Inches, in neat striped de- J 
signs, in oriental color combinations, j
Only 78 at ....................................................  .95 g

Four Window Shades Complete— j 
Sise 36 x 70, In white, cream and,!
green, mounted on reliable rollers^ 
complete with brackets and pulls^i
good value at 40c each. Sale price, V •-

i .......................................................................  .95 j
Assyrian Curtains—These curtains 1 

are most effective and should be seen 1 
for the value to be appreciated, in. 4 
sot* colors, striped designs, on a fine | 
canvas weave, 2*4 yards long, suitable 1 
for den or living room windows. Reg
ularly $1.50 pair. Sale price, pair.. .98 

(Fourth Floor.)
ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

Electric Celling Pendant—For one' 
light, made up with ceiling canopy, 
cast brass loops and connecting link 
of chain, finished brush brass or an- * 
tique bronxe, with glassware. Caq 
also be used as wall bracket. Regu-
larlyv$1.75. Monday sale price............ 96

Square “Mission” Lantern, made up 
in "cross bàr” design, fitted with art 
glass, amber or green and red color 
effect, finished brush brass or antique 
bronze. Regularly $1.26. Monday sale
price -.......................................................................95

Square "Mission" Wall Bracket, 
made for one light, finiahed brush. 
brass or antique bronze, complete 
with square shade. Regular $1.75. 
Monday sale price 

Tiffany Glass Ware for Electric 
Fixtures, in great variety of shapes ; 
and colors. Regularly $1.76 to $3.00. -

WAR ON HIGH PRICES
■WOMEN'S UNDERGARMENTS AND 

SWEATERS.
Women’s combinations, finest rib

bed white lisle" thread, low peck, with 
short or no Sleeves, beading and silk 
draw ribbon, fine lace trimmed, um
brella style or tight knee drawers. 
Sizes 32 to 44 bust. Regularly $1.00
and $1.25. Sale price, 2 for............ .95

Women’s Vests, finest ribbed, white 
sleeves,

X z Ï3VX»

III- a

Here you will meet with good cheer as well as good value. Optimism pervades the store, 
based on strong faith in Canada’s continued progress, even in war time. She will be

she will be sure to share in the ultimate triumph of Britain s capse.
Only a part

the i 
Ago

lisle thread, low neck, no 
fancy lace or crochet yokes. Lace 

Sizes 32 to 42 
Regularly 36c. Sale price, 41J I beading and ribbon, 

bust. 95 strong to help while the days go by just as ,
A special welcome is extended to Exhibition Visitors. Selling begins at 8.30 a.m. 

; of the story is told on this page. See the booklet for full particulars.
tor Be prompt.Girls’ Sweacer Coats, fancy knit, 
heavy pure wool, several popular 
styles, high military collar or V neck 
patch pockets, pearl buttons, buttons 
• nd buttonholes stayed with sateen.
Cardinal, navy, grey or white. Sizes Line of Cloth Skirts, In neat-fit- Fashionable Velvet Cords, in the new
6 to 14 years. Regularly $1.50 to $2.00. ting plain gored styles. Materials autumn shades, pretty blues and green*,
Sale price .............................................................95 are tweeds, panamas, serges, chev- the popular tans and browns, soft fawn

Night Gowns, fine nainsook or cot- lots and vicuna, ta a. variety of and grey shades, etc., etc. These cords
ton crepe, slipover styles, with dainty colors, including black and nav?j are guaranteeed to be perfect in pile and
trimmings of Val. lace or embroidery Come In ah eizee. Saleprioe.. .95 in finish, 22 inches wide. Sale price.. .95
insertions headings and edges ».lk &W* ^a^^yg ^r- 27-Inch Black Chiffon Velveteen, our
hmlms^Regularly1*^* to56$2 008’sMe cales, zephyr*, drill*. A host of standard, stamped on the selvedge “Wor-

BBy * 95 pretty styles, including the popu- rail’s Dye—Simpson’s Fast Pile," the
" " w'lfle ' "choice in ’em- lar middy, correctly made, perfect- beat obtainable width, 27 Inches. Mon-broldery ”’lace^rimmed garments. fitting garments^ tbe newest day

cross-back or hook front styles, short mode*- ^^STtod In ta£k?r
44nbu»°tnt’ Regularly ,twiô tTo? 12° to Marty"

Sale price l" Resula y ’ 95 $2.00 to $4.00. Sato price.................95
Corsets, balance of styles we are MILLINERY SPECIALS,

discontinuing and two models new for 48 Dozen Fancy Wings and
this fall. Fine white coutil, medium Mounts—New goods that were
or low bust, long hips and back, finest bought in Paris at a price to clear

side steels; one the odd lines and samples of a
manufacturer. Worth from two to 
■three times our special price.. .95 

24 Dozen Ostrich Mounts, new 
English goods, beautiful colorings.
Worth regularly from $1.76 and
$2.25. Sale price .................................... 95

School Hats — Many styles, all 
smart, new hats for school girls.
The best colors. ■ Worth $1.75 and
$2.26. Monday ......................................... 95

Sample Hats—'Sent for us to se
lect from for our fall catalogue.
Worth

silk price ..........

;

BRFlannelette Blankets, best qual- 
ity, in white only, w,ith P*1”* -r 
blue borders. Size 64 x.- 80. Mon -
day, pair...................................: • •

Damask Breakfast or Luncheon 
Table Cloths, assorted designs, size
64 x 64 Inches. Monday ....................95

Bleached Table Damask, neat 
designs. Splendid quality. for 
hotels or restaurants. Width 62 
inches. Monday, 2% yards for .95 

White Saxony Flannelette, with 
a nice, soft finish. Width 31 inch- 

v es. Sale price, 10 yards for... .95 
Russian Crash, very eenrtceaMe 

for roller or tea towels. Width 16
Inches. Six yards for ...................... 99

( Fourth Floor)’.

WALL PAPER.
400 Room Lots Wall Border and 

Celling for room 10 x 12. Floral 
and set designs In pink, blue, 
green, brown, on light and 
medium grounds. Regularly $1.50
room lot. Monday ................................95

2650 rolls Imported Wall Papers, 
in me tallies, tapestries, velours, 
soHrettes, for parlors, dining
rooms, hails, In browns, greens, 
champagnes, tans. Regularly, dou
ble roil, $1.60. Special sale, double
roll ........................................................................95

650 rolls Jap Leathers, ta green, 
brown, maroon, one yard wide, for 
dados, walls or vestibules, dining
rooms, dens, halls. Regularly $1.25 
and $1.60 yard. Special sale.. .95 

(Fifth Floor).

Women's All-Wool “Llama" Plain Black 
Caahmere Hose, fine, soft, pure cashmere, 
closely woven, very clastic, spliced heel, 
toe and sole. Sizes 814 to 10. Excep
tional value at 3 pairs ................................... 95

Men’s Shot Two-Tone Effect Black 
Cashmere Socks, red, white and blue 
colors, pretty and stylish, spliced heel,
toe and sole, sizes 9*A to 11. Regularly

.............96

WOMEN’S HAND BAGS.
1200 only, New Bags, of real morocco 

grain, pin Iamb, crepe grain, seal grain 
A variety of styles, both 

handle, nar- 
ailk linings, 

case.

.... .as
95litre and suede.

in the «ingle strap or side 
row German silver frames, 
fitted with mirror, coin or card 
Colors black, navy, tan, brown, green and 
grey. Regularly $1.60 to $2.50. Mon
day .................................................................................... "

a *
!

9i
' fil

95 60c. Three pairs ..........
Men’s Finest Silk Lisle Thread Socks, 

Imported stock, extra close weave, seam
less, light weight, double spliced heel, toe 
and sole, sizes 9*4 to 11. Regularly 26c.
Five pairs ............ ....................................................... 96

Men’s All-Wool “Llama" Plain Black 
Cashmere Socks, "Llama” embroidered in 
red on socks, seamless, good weight, 
double spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 
914 t<5 10. Extra value at 4 pairs............95

100 only, Gunmetal Mesh Bags, 614- 
lnch frame. In assorted designs, ring
mesh. Regularly $2.00. Monday.............95

German Silver Coin, Card and Vanity 
Case, size 6 x 214 Inches, in bright or 
dull finish. Regularly $1.60. Monday .95 

150 only, Beaded Bags, 6-Inch frame, in 
black and steel, black and gold, white 
and steel and colors. Regularly $1.60. 
Monday................. .................................................... 95

.95
Special Trimming Silks, a special coun

ter of the new Trimming Silks at 96c, 
new brocades, plaids, Roman stripes, 
cotetes and fancy figured silks of all 
descriptions. Monday

French Wool Crepe de Chens, charm
ing weaves and new fall shades, 42 inches
wide. Monday, yard ................'..........................

Silk and Wool Eolienne, 42 inches wide, 
a superb range of new fall shades. Sale
price, per yard, Monday...............

60-Inch Tartan Suiting, jn all the popu
lar tartan and clan effects, pure wool 
qualities. 6 inches wide. Sale price, per
yard. Monday ...............

Imported English Serge Suitings, our 
guaranteed serge, thoroughly soap 
shrunk, fast, permanent dyes and war
ranted spotproof, shades of navy, black

Sale price

1

95

-Germa95rustproof steels, wide 
model has the free hip bone, four fine 
garters, bust draw cord, lace trimmed. 
Sizes 18 to 30 Inches in the lot, but 
not all sizes in each model. Regular
ly $1.60 to $2.00. Sale price...................95

Combinations, fine nainsook, cover 
trimmed with fine

MEN’S AND BOYS’ NEEDS.
Tweed Pants—Made from

tweed, in two colors, dark grey 
brown, in stripe patterns. Every pair Is 
strongly tailored. Sizes 32 to 44. Mon
day .................................................................................... $5

Boys’ Wash Suits—Broken lines, with 
an assortment of patterns and cloths in 
tan, blues and white mixed patterns. The 
styles offer a good variety of popular de
signs. Russian blouse and Buster styles. 
Two and a half to seven-year sizes.. .95 

Men’s Hats—Men’s $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
soft hats, 95c. 300 Soft Hats, manufac
turers’ samples of the latest fall styles, 
and fine English fur felt hats. Regularly

............ 95

(Main Floors English 
ind

...............95 BOOTS AND SHOES.
Women’s $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 Oxfords, 

clearing lines of button and laced Ox
fords, in sizes 2% to 5; there is a good 
variety in vicl kid, tan calf, gunmetal and 
patent colt, medium and light weight 
soles, all styles of heels. Regularly $2.60,

.............. 95
White Poplin Pumps, Women’s Colonial 

two-etrap and plain pumps, flexible 
leather soles, covered Cuban heels, finish
ed with tailored bows or meat buckles, 
sizes 2% to 6. Regularly $1*26, $1.50 and
$2.00................................................4............................. .95

Children’s Slippers, dainty patent ankle 
and Ihetep strap slippers, hand-turned 
soles, spring or low heels, little bows or 
buckles on vamps, sizes 3 to 10*4- Regu
larly $1.25 and $1.60 ............................................95

Athletic Oxford, fine quality unlinéd tan 
calf, flexible elk soles, easy fitting and 
comfortable for school wear, sizes for 
boys and girls, 6 to 11. Regularly
$1.25 .....................................................

-Boudoir Slippers, So Cosy kid slipper, 
in black and pretty shades of pale blue, 
pink, red and chocolate, quilted insoles, 
large silk pompoms, non-slip soft leather 
soles, all sizes from 3 to 7. Sale price .95

I «ii !i il 1111 if F
• infill

for

......... .96and drawers 
Val. lace or handsome embroidery, 
lace or embroidery headings, silk rib
bons. Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly
$1.50 .............................

Princess Slips, fine nainsook, yoke 
and flounce handsomely adorned with 
fine Val. lace or embroidery 
draw ribbons.
Regularly $1.60. Sale price............... 65

Infants’ Robes, fine lawn, dainty 
, fine embroider/
neck and arms, deep hern
ia Length 36 Inches.

Regularly $1.75. Sale price................. 95
(Third Floor).

NEW AND FASHIONABLE WAISTS.
Of English Voile, with high lace 

neck and short sleeves, high-class 
garments, trimmed Irish lace, etc. 
Sizes 34 and 42 inches. Ttegularly
$3.95. Monday ................................................ 95

Clear Tucked Organdie, roll collar, 
short sleeves. 36 and 38 inches only.
Regularly $3.96. Monday .......................95

A Group of Fine English'Voile, open 
front, and finished with embroidered 
organdie collars. Sizes 34 to 42. Regu
larly *2.95. Monday ...................................95

All-Over Swiss Embroidered Waists, 
with organdie roll collar, open front.

Sizes 34 to 42

:$3.00 and $3.60 ......
............55

and cream, 62 inches wide.
per yard, Monday ....................

Black Dress Fabrics, including all- 
wool crepes, silk and wool eollennes. 
permo, gloria, wool, Bendon cords, San 
Toys, etc., etc., all guaranteed fast 
ravensblacks, 42 Inches wide. Sale price.
per yard, Monday ..........

THE SILK OFFERINGS.
Black Satin Paillettes and Black Satin 

Mesaallnes. Widths run from 36 to 38 
inches. These silks were bought months 
ago for our August Silk Sale, and cannot 
be purchased wholesale today at this

............95

$1.25 and $2.26. Sale 
............95 951

Sizes 34 to 42 bust. (Second Floor).CW LONDON 
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1HOUSE DRESSES.
For Women and Misses. Ging

hams, ch&mbrays and stripe per
cales, round, V and high necks, 
three-quarter sleeves, some have 
Gibson pleat at shoulder, others 
plain, with set-in sleeve. Colors 
navy, sky and block and white. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $1.60,
$1.76 and $2.00. Saile price............95

Petticoats—Women’s Petticoats, 
in moire and cotton messaline. odd 
lines taken from stock, in black, 

Copenhagen, gray and 
knife-pleated and fancy

$2.00 to $3.00. Monday ..........
Men’s Stiff Hats, newest shapes, extra 

fine grade of fur felt, high or medium 
crowns, flat, set, or curling brims, neatly 
finished with cushion sweat band. Regu-

i embroidery yoke, fine 
edges on : 
stitched hem.

CARPETS.
Brussels, Axmlnrter and Wilton 

Carpets—port rolls of splendid 
carpets. Most of them have bor
ders to match and are regularly 
at $1.26, $1.76 and $1.86 per
yard ..........

...............95

1 larly $2.00. Monday ..........
Shirts and Underwear—Men’s Negligee 

Shirts, all odd lines and broken sizes, etc., 
which sold for $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. Suie
price ......................................................................

Pyjamas, English flannelette and light
weight materials, several styles, all sizes 
in the lot. Regularly $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 
and $2.60. Sale price

Men’s Merino and Summer Weight 
Combinations, all have the closed crotch. 
All sizes. White, natural and 
Regularly $1.50 and $2.00. Sale price .95 

Heavy Merino Shirts and Drawers, for 
fall wear, splendid quality. All sizes, 34 
t6 44. Regularly $1.50 a suit, for, a

............ 95
English and Domestic Brussels 

Carpet»—Small Oriental, conven
tional and self-color effects shown 
In this special lot of good, reliable
Brussels carpets. Monday............ 95

English Mottled Velvet Stair 
Carpet—In mixed shades of reds 

Width 27 inches.

IS
............95............ 95i price ..........

ADVANTAGES IN WASH GOODS 
PRICES.

28-Inch Crum’s Standard Prints, ging
hams, wrapperettes, linens, crepes and 
other oddments. Ten yards for 

36-Inch Indian Head Suiting,, fully 
bleached, with round thread. Regularly
16c and 20c. Ten yards for.......................... 95

40-Inch White Voile and 40-Inch White 
Ratine Striped Crepe, nice, fine qualities, 
suitable for waists and dresses. Regularly
35c and 60c. Four yards for............................. 95

RATINES AND CREPES.
A Factory Clearance of 40-Inch Ratines 

and Crepes, In stripes, checks and plain 
shades. Four yards for

Better-Class Wash Goods, such as 40- 
' inch printed crepes,

marquisette, etc. Four yards for...............95
28-Inch Klmona Cloths, In a nice range 

of floral designs, on pink, tan, mauve, 
blue and grey grounds. Six yerds for. .96 

(Second Floor.)

navy, 
brown,
crimped flounces: all sizes in the 
lot. Regularly $2.25 and $2.00. 
Monday

111 j»/.
É il 111fil’Fit 1

95■
end greens.
Monday _____

Wilton and Axmhieter Carpets— 
Standard qualities at $1.76 and 
*1.86 per yard. Part rolls are of
fered Monday at, per yard,.. .96 

(Fourth Floor).

.9595 95 .95Boys’ Boots and Oxfords, sizes .11 to 2 
In tan calf Oxford, and sizes 11, 12, 4 and 
6 in box kip, dongola kid and tan boots.
Regularly $1.50 to $1.75. Clearing^at.. .95

HOSIERY.
Heavyweight

Hose, American make, extra close, clean 
weave, weight for present wear, double 
lisle garter welt, spliced ankle, heel, toe 
and sole, black, tan. White and colors.
Sizes 8*4 to 10. Regularly $1.50.................96

Women's Real Thread Silk Boot Hose, 
sheer weave, seamless, deep lisle thread 
top and garter welt, spliced heel, toe and
sole, black, tan and white. Sizes 8*4 to LINENS AND STAPLES.
10. Regularly 69c. Two pairs..................... 96 Bedroom Towels, huckaback towels, all

Women’s Mercerized Plain Lisle Thread pure linen, heavy quality, perfectly fin-
Hoee, "Pen-Angle" brand, very much lshed with ends hemmed. Size 18 x c6
like silk, but wears better, double garter* inches. Monday, 8 pairs for........................ 95
welt, spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes

(Third Floor). •;cru.
i MINARET GIRDLES.

In Roman Strl|»ei, plaids and 
Dresden». 5 to .6 Inches wide, 
with elastic band. Regularly $1.26 
to $1.50. Special

Monday sale price .......................
JEWELRY ITEMS.

Women’s Roman Finish Gold Fille*! 
Lockets, place for. two photos, plaine 
9k. gold brooches, set with real peartn 
and colored stones. Also style fotf| 
monogram. Complete with gold-tilled H 
chain. Regularly $1.60. Monday.., .96(3 

Set of two 8k. Gold Beauty Plnti|
Regularly $1.60. Monday ................. ,9*P

Fine Roman Finish Band Bracelets, < 
in best gold filled, good, strong catch. 
Regularly $1.50 and $1.76. Monday. .95 

Gold Filled Roman Flnlah Cuff 
Links, with bean end and over face,
bar connection. Monday..........................96

Men’s Fine Ribbon Fobe, In beet 
gold filled, locket attached, with place 
for two photos. Regular $2.50. Mon-

and short sleeves.
■ inches. Regularly $1.95. Monday.. .95 

Middle*—Our whole stock of white 
and wlilte and colored Middies, selling 
all season at $1.25. $1.48 and $1.95.

.............95

Women’s Thread Silk .95i 95 suit TOILET WARE*.
Real Ebony Heir Brushes, with 

pure hand-drawn bristles. Regu
lar price $1.25. Sale price............ 95

Dupont's French* Ivory Treye. 
Regular price 31.50. Sale price .96 

Shaving Set, consisting 
rasor, shaving stick and 
imported Florida water.
price, per set...............................................95

Women’s Toilet Seta, consisting 
of tube of tooth paste, 1 tooth 
brush, 1 box of Roger * Gallet’» 
face powder. 1 bottle of almond 
cream, 1 cake of toilet soap, 1 tin 
of Air Float talcum powder. Sale
price, per set ............................................95

Henson A. Jenk’s Lily of the Val
ley and LEac Toilet water. Sale
price, per bottle .......................................

19 Rolls Toilet Paper, fine quality 
paper. Sale price, 18,000 
for ........................................................

(Main Floor). ■ British fore
i fortress at

Southward 
Were fruetri 
«kill with w 
was effectec

All Odd Lines of Men’s Silk Ties, which 
sold regularly for 60c. Sale price, 4 for ,95 

English Natural Wool Underwear for 
Men, in fall weight, soft and guaranteed 
unshrinkable. All sizes, 34 to 44. Regu
larly $1.25 and $1.60. Sale price...............95

(Main Floor).

i RIBBONS FOR GIRDLES. 
Velour Ribbons, 6 to 7 inches 

wide, in tight and dark effects, 
with beautiful rose patterns. 
Hand cut. In the lot you will find 
the color you want. Regularly 
*1.26 and $1.60 per yard. Special 
«ale price

Wide Brocaded Ribbons, in light 
colors, including white, pink, pale 
blue, yellow, etc. Short lengths of 
odd lines. / Good girdle and sash 
lengths. Regularly $1.25 to $1.76.
Special sale price .............................

( Main Floor).

MATERIALS FOR DRESS
MAKING.

Colored Duchesse Satin, Satin 
de Ohenee and Satin Mesaallnes, big 
color ranges, all the tints of au
tumn, and literally dozens of staple 
tones. Sale price

SConra ..........
600 Fine Voile and Crepe Waists, all

low necks, with short or long slee-es, 
in fact, samples and odd lines Just 
sent In from our factory and repre
senting values from $1.95 to J3.95.
For ..............................................................................95

250 Odd Waists and .-Samples, in 
pure silk, including metsalines, raw 
silks, fancy silks, embroidered nets 
and lace waists, all sizes In the l->t. 
Regularly $1.96, $2.95 and $3.95. Mon-

95I 1 of Bokdr 
bottle ofratines, voiles,

Sale
95
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:lS: HANDKERCHIEFS.
Bought at Low Prices, Imported under 8*4 to 10. Black and tan. Extra value

peace freight and insurance rates, which at, 4 pairs ............
were 60 per cent, less than war rates.

Men’s Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs.
................. 95 :

Men’s Plain Lawn Handkerchiefs. Two
...............................95
Handkerchiefs.

Pillow Cases, priced to go with a rush. 
Made from a good, sturdy English pillow 
cetton. closely woven.

Misses’ Fine One-and-One Ribbed “and 42 x 33 Inches.
Daley" and “Pansy” All-Wool Cash- for 

mere Stockings, seamless, good weight, 
strong, durable finish, spliced heel, toe 
and sole. Sizes in black, 5 to 8*4; in 
Pink, sky, tan and red, 7*4 to 8*4. Regu- 

.95 larly 36c; 4 pairs

9595dav .............. 95 Two sizes, 44 x 33 
Monday, 4 pairsWASH AND CLOTH SKIRTS. 

Broken lines of our best selling
Skirts. Materials are cordelines, reps, 
ratines and natural linens In a num
ber of good styles, some buttoning 
down front with white pearl detach
able buttons. Regularly $1.26 to $1.50. 
Monday ..................................................................

H
95Ï5 day'I! i Hi J . r.

9k. Gold Signet Rings, a good, heavy 
ring, several designs of signet top, 
carved shoulders, hand finished. Reg
ularly $1.60 and $1.75. Monday............ 96

(Main Floor.)

Bleached English Longcloth, made from 
long, staple cotton, good serviceable 
quality for general usa Width 36 inches. 
Regularly 12*4c yard. Monday, 10 yards

Six for .... d c
ti 111 sheets

*... .95All-Linen
dozen for .

Women’s 
Eight for ..R HI .95 (Main Floor)..96 for.95 9b
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The Monday Grocery List■
rP Direct Telephone to Grocery Department Adelaide 6100.

2,000 stone Finest Cornmoal, per stone
Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each, per lb. ........... .. .18
Upton’s Marmalade, 6-lb. pail ..............
Choice White Beans, 4 lbs. .........
English Marrowfat Peas, 3 packages 
Tlllson's Premium Oats, large package

. .45

.48'
. .25

.25

Men’s New $15.00 Fall Suits.249$

Df Twel 
Gem

. .25

. .12
Fancy Japan Rice, 3 lbs. ...
Wax Candles, per dozen ..
Parowax, 1-lb. package ....
Lily Brand Catsup. 3 bottles
Omo Bleacher, 3 packages ................- —................
Lux Washing Powder, 3 packages .........................
Mack’s No Rub, 6 packages ...................................

Silver Gloss Starch, 6-lb. tin .....

A Specialty Line in Simpson's Man’* Store—Suits
made from English worsteds in medium shades of gray 
with narrow thread atrlpe patterns. Will give the best of 
wear and satisfaction. The coat Is a good-fitting, alngle- 
broasted, three-button style, with vest and trbusera well 
cut on easy-fitting line*. Well finished throughout. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Price ............................. ...................... 15.00

Men’s Fall Overcoats, $12.00—Of English cheviots 
• In medium dark plain gray. Made in good-fitting, 

single-breasted Chesterfield style. Twill mohair linings. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Price ................................................... ;. 12 00

.10
....... —— .26! IHJ

Than
Save<

. .25
.25f .25
60Ivory or

Pearline. 1-lb. package ...........................................
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins ...................................
Ammonia Powder, 4 packages ...........................
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, 6 bare ...........
Comfort add Borax Soap, 6 bars ...................
Lifebuoy Soap, 6 bars ................................................
Simpson’s Big Bar, per bar........................ ...........

. ■ . I !io
der A 
ally (

•in

a- ing NTI! Curtains and Draperies
NEW ENGLISH CRETONNES, CHINTZES AND 

SHADOW CLOTHS.
English Washing Cretonnes, 45o yard—Beautiful 

color combinations, new designs; English Reps, Cre
tonnes and Chintzes; fast washing colors, finest qual
ities. Very special value at, yard ................................. .46

Double-Warp Shadow Cloth, 68©—Colors are guar
anteed fast, perfectly reversible; makes the daintiest 
hangings for bedrooms and the most serviceable slip 
covers for the drawing room. Specially priced, yard .66 

40c and 60c English Chintz, 33o—A special purchase $ 
of Chintz Just received; thousands of yards, In an un
limited variety of designs, to select from; all fast 
laundering colors. Now Is the time to make your bed- v 
rooms and dens look pretty and comfortable for the *
winter. Extra special value at, yard .........................  -33

English and Colonial Art Sateen 
for window

i
.

MONEY-SAVING ITEMS IN THE MONDAY BASEMENT SALE Canadian I 
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2000 PIECES GRANITEWARE.

Blue outside end pure white Inside; 4-coated, first quatitv ware. 
Preserving Kettles, in sizes. Monday basement sale .53 to .79 
Lipped Saucepans, In sizes. Monday basement «tie.. .19 to .45 
Covered Vegetable Saucepane.. Monday basement sale .35 to .53 
Large Size Dish Pans. Monday basement sale 
Deep-Covered Vegetable Saucepane. Monday basement sale

...........................................................................................................................35 to .69
Only one piece of each kind to any customer. Customers com. 

ing at 8.30 get best choice.

Four size* Galvanized Wash Tube, 55c size, 
43c; *7c size. 53c; 76c size, 63c; 86c size, 73c.

Galvanized Oval Rinsing or Foot Tubs. Regu
larly 40c. Monday basement sale 

Galvanized Ash or Garbage Cane, 65c size, 
51c; 76c size, 63c; 96c size, 85c.

Strong Tin Oval Rinsing Tuba. Regularly 30c. 
Monday basement sale ..................... ..... ....

MRS. POTTS' LAUNDRY IRONS,
Potts’ Household Size Laundry Irons, 3 irons 

In set, with one handle and stand, extra quality 
irons with polished face. Regularly $1.00. Mon
day basement sale ............................................................. .79

Irons, with face polished and nickel-plated 
Regularly $1.10. Monday basement sale ... *9 

Heaters for trone—HoM 3 of Mrs. Potts’ Irons.
Reguiaity 26c. Monday sale ............................. ...... .ig

PERFECTION VACUUM CLOTHES 
WASHERS.

260 only. Regularly $2.00. 8 JO Monday base
ment sale

25c Zinc Washboards, best quality. Mon-
............ 19

Cloth Gas Tubing. Regularly 6c. Monday 
basement saleday .3

.33 GARDEN HOSE.
3000 feet. In 8-ply rubber and duck, quality 

that is guaranteed to stand city pressure, cut 
•in 60-foot lengths, brass spray or straight 
stream nozzle, clamps, couplings and washers. 
Regularly $4.16. Monday basement sale... 3.38

Lawn Mowers, first quality, Canadian made, 
keen-cutting blades; 12-inch cutting widths; 

v regularly $3.76, Monday basement sale, *3.39; 
14-Inch cutting widths, regularly $4.15, Monday 
basement sale, $3.49,

Garden Rake», 14-tooth, steel. Regularly 96c. 
Monday basement Sale

Garden Digging Spades, "D" handle, eoHd
steei blades. Regularly $1.00. Monday...............73

GAS STOVE SECTION.
> 460 Japanned Powerful 2-burner Gee Plates,

strongly made and suitable for laundry work or 
household cooking. Regularly $1.76. Mondav 
basement sale.......................................................

9
L ! ADMI
L Special

98

.23
1.39 IvONDO! 

fwenty-nii 
rounded r 
he British 
he Germa

3-Burner Gas Plates, Regularly $2.60. Mon
day basement sale ..........WOOD BN WARE AND BRUSHES.

Clothes Wringer Sale. Regularly *4.00, with smooth -running 
bearing, covered cog wheels, adjusting screws and tub damps 
and special quality rubber rolls, guaranteed. Monday basement 
flale V.................................... ............................. .. ......................

..... 2.33
One-burner Gas Plates. Regularly 69c. Mon

day basement sale .......... A rich selection, 
hangings, covering comforters, cushions, 

screens, etc. All purees suited, as they are priced at from 
14o to 60c per yard.

66c Plusheen, 46c yard—A wonderfully attractive 
fabric for window and door curtains; can also be useq 
for light upholstering, covering cushions, etc.; 60 Inches
wide. Special value at, yard ........................................

White end Cream Madras, 49c yard—Spotch Madras, 
the finest quality, new and handsome designs, 60 inches 
wide, hangs gracefully, easily laundered, and give* 
endless wear. Specially priced at, yard ...................... 46

............ 53
Pay.! 2.99 OAS OVENS.

In bright tin ftnkfc, asbestos double-lined all 
through. Regularly $1.38. Monday ............... 1.19

Gee Tubing, metal.. Regularly 160. Mon-
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Clothes Props, fresh, clean stock. Regularly 16c. Monday's
. .14sale .................................. .............................................. .. ..

72 Clothes Pegs, Monday basement sale...............................................
1000 House Broome, four and flve-etring sewn; full, long eoi-n 

stock, serviceable brooms. Regularly 46c and 60c. Monday... .33 
Galvanized Non-rustable Clothes Line Wire, In 100-foot lengths

Regularly 27c. Monday basement aa4e .................................. .71
Galvanized Wire, In 60-foot lengths. Regularly 16c. 

Monday's sale
Wish Boilers. Regularly $1.00. Galvanized, with fiat 

bottoms and tin covers. Monday sale

.8 73

139 day .7
.46JO

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited4
.17i
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THE LAST WORD OF THE 
BIGGEST AUGUST FURNITURE SALE ON RECORD 

PRICES CUT ALMOST IN HALF
Iron Bedstead, hi pure -white enaumel finish, has heavy posts and upright», 

fancy decorated husks. The continuous top rail and filling of both head and 
foot ends are made of pollehed brass. Regularly $16.00. August flale

Extension Dining Table, in eoUd quarter-cut oak, in firmed or golden fin
ish, the 48-inch top extends -to 8 feet, neatly designed pedestal and carved
claw feet. Regularly $26.60. August flale price .......... ,* * V ,*e e *.2............ *0.50

Extension Dining Table, in selected quarter-out oak. In fumed or golden 
finish, has 48-lnch top. extending to 8 feet, round pede^t^l. Regularly $80.00.
August Sale price . f?*......................... .. ................. • •• •••••••• ;••••• 28*50

Extension Dining Table, in solid quarter-cut oak, in golden finish, has 44- 
neatly designed pedestal. Regularly $21.60.

16.00 
two

Parlor finite, the frames are in rich mahogany finish : the settee, arm 
chair and arm rocker are well upholstered and covered in green stripe or 
good quality of silk ta/peetry. Regularly $27.50. August Sale price.... 18.65 

Dresser, in quarter-cut oak finish, golden oolor; the three long drawer* 
are fitted with braes handles, has easy-running castors and bevel mirror. 
Regularly $8.00. August Sale price .

Dresser, made of selected mahogany veneer, large ease, two long and
mirror. Regularly $22.00. 
...................................................14.95

4.85

two shaped drawers, large oval Britlah bevel
August Sale price ............................................

Dresser, "Colon-ini’* design, in mahogany finish, has two 1-ong and two 
short drawers, large ovaL British bevel mirror. Regularly $26.90. August 
Sale price ..........

Chiffonier, in mahi^any finish, has four long and two short drawers, oval
British bevel mirror. Regularly $21.76. August flale price ...................... 19.70

Princess Dresser, in mahogany finish, has long, deep drawer and two 
small drawers, serpentine shaped top and large British bevel mirror. Regu
larly $26.60. August Sale price............................................................................................ 21.50

Chiffonier, in selected mahogany, has four long and two small drawers, 
shaped fronts, British bevel oval mirror. Regularly $22.76. August Sale
price ............................................................................................................................................-........... 18.90

Brass Bedstead, tuas heavy two-inch poets and top mils, with ball corners; 
the uprights are one-Inch In diameter, with neatly designed husks, finished in

Regularly $24.75. August
Mattress, filled with the best curled seagraas, with extra heavy layer of 

felt at top and bottom, neatly tufted and covered in art tickings Regularly
$2.60. August Sale price .......................................................................... ................... ..............2.10

Mattress, filled with aJl elastic cotton felt, carefully selected, has roll- 
stitched edges and is covered in high-grade art ticking. Regularly $7.60
August Sale price ........................ .................................................................. ...................... .. 3.95

Mattress, extra well filled with pure carded elastic cotton felt, built in 
layers, tufted and covered in fine art ticking. Regularly $8.60. August Baie
PrlCS ...... ...... ....... ........ ....... ••*■»■» . eases ....... 5.45

Extension Dining Table, made of selected q-uarber-out oak. In fumed or 
golden finish, has 46-Inch top, with deep rim, extending on easy-running
elides to 6 feet. Regularly $18.50. August flale price ............................. ..

Extension Dining Table, In quartered oak finish, rich golden color, top 
tends to 6 feet, neat pedestal design, 
price .......... ...............................................  :............

inch top, extending to 6 feet,
August Sale price .................... • • • • ......................................... .................. • •

Buffet, made of solid quarter-cut oak, in fumed or goid-tu finish, has 
cutlery drawers, one lined with plush, one long linen drawer, three cupboards, 
centre door has leaded light, British bevel mirror. Régulai iy $33.00. August
Sale price ..............................v.W....................................................................................................29.00

Buffet, made in selected quarter-cut oak, In firmed or golden finish, has 
three centre drawers, one long drawer and two cupboards, British bevel mir- 

Regularly $29.60. August Sale price
Buffet, made/In solid quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish, has two 

cutlery drawers, three cupboards, long linen drawer, British bevel mirror.
Regularly $86.00. August Sale price ............... ........................................................

Bed Spring, the frame is made of kiln-dried hardwood, strong woven 
steel wire springs, well supported, supplied In all sizes. Regularly $2.00.

1.35
Bed Spring, the frame is of steel tubing, the fabric is close-coll woven 

Steel wire, reinforced, supplied in all sizes. Regularly $8.00. August Sale
..................................................................................................................................................................2.55
Bed Spring, the frame is made of the best steel tubing, has extra fine 

woven etoel wire, strongly reinforced, with steel rope edge, fully guaranteed.
Regularly $6.00. August Sale price ....................................................................................8.95

Pillows, well-filled with mixed feathers and covered In good ticking. 
August flale price, pair .......... •••••••• ........ ••*•* .............. .85

Pillows, extra well filled with all pure feathers, well cleaned, carefully 
selected and covered In fine art ticking. Regularly $2.26. August Sale
price ........................................................................................................................................ »...................1,85

Dining-Room Chairs, made of solid quarter-cut oak, In fumed or golden 
ex- finish, have neatly designed backs; the looee slip seats are well puholetered 

Regularly $12.00. August Sale and oovered In genuine leather; set conelste of five small and one arm chair.
. ............................................................... 9.90 Regularly $22.60. August Sale price ...............................................................................19.15

.......... 19.95

25.01)

29.75

bright satin or polette, 4.6 size only, 
price August Sale price

price

9.99

r

In the School Sale of 
Boys’ Clothing

260 Smartly Tailored Two-Piece Suite, made
tough for school wear, from strong English and 
Scotch tweede in browns, grays and tans, in dark, 
serviceable shades. Norfolk single-breasted yoke and 
double-breasted sax* styles with bloomers. Sizes 25 
to 34. Regularly $6.00, $6.60 and $7.00. Monday 3.96 

200 Boys’ Double-breasted Seek end Single- 
brseeted Norfolk Suite, with bloomers. Strongly 
tailored. Twilled linings. Wide range of dark brown 
and gray tweede. Sizes 26 to 82. Regularly $4.26, 
$4.50 and $6.00. Special, Monday ....................2.96!

BOYS’ DARK TWEED BLOOMERS, 9Bo.
Full out Bloomers, made from strong English \ 

tweede In dark shades. Lined throughout with 1 
strong white cotton, and finished with strap and \ 
buckle at knee. Sizes 22 to 34. Monday

t*

.95

A Special in Women’s 
Raincoats at $3.95

Only 50 Coats, but bearing the marks of a 
well-known maker. They offer special induce
ments, for they are selling at the cost of mark
ing. Misses’ and women’s sizes. On sale Mojn- 
day morning at 8.30, for........................ 3.95
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